
Graffito of Christ crucified with an Ass's Head 
(now in the Kircher Museum). 
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PREFACE 

T HE present book is put forward as the first 
in a projected series of little works on early 

Christianity up to the end of the second century. 
They are intended to provide the student with con
venient materials for the proper understanding of the 
relations that progressively subsisted between it and 
the Roman Empire. 

If this volume is found satisfactory, and meets with 
success, it will be followed by a reconstruction of the 
anti-christian polemic of Celsus, to be succeeded by 
other volumes on the Early Apologists, the first 
authentic martyrdoms, and a General Sketch of the 
attitude of the Roman Administration towards the 
Christian religion, and in particular a separate treat
ment of the reign of Marcus Aurelius in this respect. 

My best thanks are due to the Rev. F. A. Haines 
for kindly reading the proofs of this little work and 
making most valuable criticisms and suggestions. 

PETERSFIELD, 

September 1923. 

C. R. HAINES. 
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INTRODUCTION 

THE fact of Christ's death at the hands of the Jews 
under Pontius Pilatus must have been well known to 
the Home Government. Justin Martyr tells us! that 
Pilate sent Tiberius a report of the trial and death of 
Jesus with an account of the marvellous incidents that 
attended it2. Tertullian s repeats the statement, and 
Eusebius 4 amplifies it, adding that Tiberius communic
ated the report to the Senate, and even wished to 
enroll Christ among the Gods. The Senate however, 
whose authority was necessary for the introduction of 
a new religion, rejected the proposal. But Tiberius is 
said to have retained his favourable opinion, and he 
forbad the Jews to molest the followers of Christ. 
Apocryphal though all this sounds, we know that the 
Jews were treated with severity in this reign 5. 

This story seems to have been set out in certain 
Acta Pilati of which Justin speaks as Ta €7T'1, TIOVT[OV 
Il€£A.aTov ry€vo}L€va "AKTa 6• Unfortunately the Acts of 
Pilate, as we have it, is a late fabrication, and we do 
not know the nature of the record to which Justin 
refers. Since Tiberius was so superstitious, a report of 
the marvels narrated in the Gospels, if it reached him, 

1 Apol. I 35, written about I50A.D. 
2 See below p. I J6 for a spurious version of this. 3 Apol. '21. 

4 Euseb. H.E. II '2. Ii Jews expelled under Tiberius were 8000. 
6 Pelagaud (Celse p. J04) says of Justin's reference il faut bien 1'econ-

nattre que cette assertion devait 1'eposer stU' un fait veritable et conclure, 
par conseque1'zt, a la ?'Ialitt de I' ex-istencc des A des de Pilate dans les 
arch£ves de l'Emp£re. 

H. I 
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may well have struck his imagination. The interven
tion of Claudia Procla \ supposing it to be an authentic 
fact, would naturally, owing to her connexion with the 
royal house, come to the Emperor's knowledge. Tibe
rius kept a watchful eye over the provinces, and any 
unusual events, especially if they related to the Jews 
and their expected Messiah, would be sure to attract 
his attention. That the trial of our Lord and the con
comitant circumstances made a great impression on 
Pilate himself is beyond question. St John's account 2 

makes us think that he was actually present at the 
Cross, superintending the putting up of the title above 
it, and it was he who authorized the watching of the 
sepulchre. 

The attitude of the Imperial Government and its 
officials towards the Christians prior to Nero's perse
cution is known to us only from the Scriptures. They 
were looked upon simply as Jews, and when under 
Claudius, the predecessor of Nero, repressive measures 3 

were again taken against the latter, the comparatively 
few Christians then in the city cannot fail to have 
been involved 4. At all events Aquila and Priscilla 5, 

who it is natural to suppose were already Christians, 
were among the Jews banished froIn Rome. 

I t was on the occasion of the Great Fire at Rome in 
64 A.D. that the obscure sect of Christians was first dif
ferentiated from the Jews. In order to divert suspicion 
from Nero as the author of the fire, they were made 
his scapegoats, possibly at the instigation of his wife, 
Poppaea Sabina, who had a leaning to Judaism. It 

1 Matt. xxvii 19. 2 John xix 21. 

3 In 49-50 A.D.; see below, p. 51. 
.( Persius (Sat. v 179) among-the religions of Rome does not mention 

Christians. G Acts xviii 2. 

I· 
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is however not certain that the Jews themselves did 
not suffer in the persecution, as the fact of the Jewish 
quarter in the city having almost entirely escaped 
the ravages of the fire was likely to have raised 
a presumption of guilt against them. If they were 
charged, they contrived to save themselves at the ex
pense of the Christians. At all events it is indubitable 
that they were the authors and disseminators of the 
stories of child-murder and incest which brought such 
odium upon the Christians in their early years of con
flict. But owing to the silence of Josephus there is 
very little information 1 as to the Jewish attitude to
wards the Christians after the close of the Acts. 

We should have had a much more satisfactory know
ledge of the Sta-te policy in reference to Christianity, if 
the various rescripts and enacttnents against it had not 
been excised from the Digest by Justinian. The two 
or three documents of this sort, which have survived 
to our time, are but the flotsam and jetsam thrown up 
by the general stream of literature. We know from 
Lactantius 2 that Ulpian in Caracalla's reign collected 
all these anti-christian ordinances, Trajan's rescript to 
Pliny no doubt among them, and published them in 
the seventh book of his treatise De Officio Procollsulis 3

• 

They must have come under the heading De Sacri
legiis or else under that of Ad Lege1n luliam 1naies
tatis, probably the former. Neumann 4 and others have 
quite wrongly supposed that the rescript of Marcus in 
the Digest, given by Modestinus, was directed against 
the Christians. Had it been so, it would not have been 

1 For what there is see below, pp. 112 ff. 2 VII 12. 

3 Lact. Inst. vir. 19, Digest 48. 13· 7 . 
.( Der Romische Staat tend die Allgemeine I(irche p. 29 n. I. 

1-2 
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kept in its place by Justinian, nor would it have ap
peared under the title De Poenisl. 

It is much to be deplored that we have no pagan 
account of Christianity till towards the end of the 
second century. Possibly Tacitus had something more 
definite to say of it in his lost Histories than he has 
vouchsafed to us in his A nnals, but even so his ac
count must almost certainly have been perfunctory 
and unsympathetic. Seneca was too early to realize 
the importance or merits of this new philosophy of 
life. Celsus certainly about 176 A.D. dealt with the 
subject with remarkable fulness, but the remains of his 
polemic are so considerable that they must be pre
sented separately in another volume. In our present 
compilation of testimonies we shall. get most from 
Galen and Lucian, who apart from the emperor Mar
cus were the greatest men of their age. 

In this connexion it is worthy of note that the term 
Xp£(jT£avo~ was eschewed,as vulgar, by the best heathen 
writers. It appeared no doubt as an official designa
tion in State documents 2, and Suetonius, writing of 
Nero's reign, uses it, as we shall see. Tacitus too in his 
account of the N eronian persecution quotes it as the 
vulgar term, and even (it appears) uses the vulgar 
spelling Chrest£a1'li. But chretien is due to regular 
vowel change. Epictetus calls the Christians raA,£

Xa'iot, as the Emperor Julian habitually did 3, Aristides 
1 Digest 48. 19. 30 Si quz's aliquidfecerit, quo leves hominum animi 

superstitione numinis terrentur, Divus Marcus huiusmodi homines in 
insulam relegari scripsit. 

2 A. Gercke ' Der Christen name ein Scheltname' (in Siebs' Festschrift 
zur Jahrhundertfeier der Univers. z. Breslau 1911) claims to show that 
the word was used by the Emperors, utpotc quod sz't formula Latina, in 
the time of Nero. 

a See also the supposed letter of Tiberianus to Trajan given below, 
p. 117. This may be a slight argument in favour of its genuineness. 

T 
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speaks of them as "the impious (/:tOEO/,) people of Pa
lestine l ." Galen, if we can trust the Arabic translation, 
preferred the name N aziraei. Dio Cassius, where we 
have his own words, describes the Christians as persons 
who" followed a Jewish manner of life." Plutarch and 
Lucian are content on occasion with the geographical 
designation of" Syrians," though the latter, in the Pere
grin us and Alexander2, does not scruple to employ the 
common name. The word Xpl(jTlavo~ only occurs once 
in Marcus Aurelius 3

, but its presence there is suspicious, 
and due, as is most likely, to the incorporation of a 
gloss. It is not probable that in a philosophic treatise, 
written with a certain aloofness and under the obvious 
influence of Epictetus, Marcus would have used a term 
deliberately avoided by his master, and that too in a 
passage where he seems to have in mind what the latter 
says of the' Galileans.' 

I t may be considered certain that the State officials 
from very early days knew of the. existence of the 
Christians as an obscure offshoot of Judaism, but it was 
onlywhen they had greatly increased in numbers within 
the capital itself, that the Government had its attention 
inevitably drawn to their intransigent opinions and the 
impossibility of reconciling these with the policy and 
social order of the State. They were then kept under 
surveillance by the city prefect and by the various pro
vincial governors, like other law-breakers and dis
turbers of the peace. With the exception of Nero's 
personal and incidental outbreak against them at the 

1 Hardy Studies in Roman History p. 65 (1906) points ou~ tha,t Jews 
as well as Christians could be charged by the pagans WIth aOe6T'T'fs 
(sacrilege). . 

2 Some critics are inclined to douLt Lucian's authorshIp of these works. 
3 Medita#ons X I 3. 
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time of the Great Fire!, and thirty years later Domi
tian's repressive measures actuated by political motives 
and in the interests of the national cult, directed more 
noticeably against prolninent individuals suspected of 
innovations in State affairs-with the exception of these 
there was no deliberate and authorized persecution of 
Christians, as Lactantius rightly states, till the time 
of Decius 2

, 

1 Sulp. Severus and Orosius seem to imply that ~ ero's persecution 
extended beyond Rome. If the Apocalypse was wntten about 68-70 , 

we know of one martyr in the Provinces, Antipas of. Pergamum (Revel. 
ii 13)' The illegality of Christianity was now establIshed. 

2 De morte Persecutorum c. 3. 

PREFATORY NOTES ON THE 
AUTHORS CITED BELOW 

I Lucius Annaeus Senecal (circa B.C. 5-65 A.D.). 

The high morality of Seneca's writings and their 
reselnblance here and there in expressions and senti
ments to the N. T. disposed certain of the Fathers to 
regard this Stoic moralist as almost a Christian. Ter
tullian, writing in the third century, does not scruple 
to style him Seneca saepe 1Zoster2

, and J erome3 two 
hundred years later echoes his words. In consequence 
it has become a pleasing fancy that Seneca may have 
known St Paul personally at the very end of their 
lives, which ran almost exactly parallel in time. It 
has been supposed that he gathered from St Paul some 
knowledge of Christ and His teaching before they both 
perished at the hands of the same tyrant within a year 
or two of each other. 

At first sight it seemed quite possible that he might 
have heard of the Apostle from his favourite brother 
M. Annaeus N ovatus, who on being adopted into the 
family of the Gallios took the names L. Junius Gallio, 
and is the very proconsul of Achaia mentioned in the 
. Acts4

• But on reflection it appears highly unlikely that 

1 Though Seneca's knowledge of Christianity cannot be said in any 
sense to he established, yet the intrinsic interest of the question as to 
whether he was acquainted with it, and the striking personality of the 
writer must justify his insertion in this section of the Testimonies. 

2 De an£lIla '20. 3 A dv. Iovin. I 49. 
" xviii I'l-I8. 
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Gallio, who as an official took no cognizance of these 
things, should have interested himself in the doings 
of an obscure and despised Jew. 

However when 5t Paul was brought as a prisoner 
to Rome and placed under the charge of Burrus, the 
prefect of the Praetorian Guard and Seneca's close 
friend, it is not wholly impossible; though it cannot be 
called likely, that the philosopher and the prisoner 
were brought into contact. As Nero's adviser Seneca 
may also have been present at St Paul's first trial and 
acquittal, in which case he could scarcely have failed to 
be struck with so remarkable a personality. It has 
been further suggested that Acte (according to Chry
sostom a convert of St Paul), whose amour with Nero 
was promoted, it is said, by Seneca, may have been 
the means of bringing the two men together. This is 
all that can be adduced in favour of the possibility of 
any personal contact between the Apostle and the philo
sopher. But it must never be forgotten that Seneca 
detested theJews and called them agcns sceleratissima 1

• 

Nevertheless it is undeniable that Seneca's works 
contain a number of passages which recall parallel say
ings in the N.T. A few of the most striking are here 
given 2. But in spite of their great superficial resem blance 
it is difficult to believe that Seneca could have been 
so familiar with Christian teaching and phraseology 
as these would seem prima facie to imply. Moreover 
the vital question of priority in writing has to be con
sidered, and few of Seneca's works can be accurately 
dated. But while it is practically certain that in some 

1 See Augustine De Civitate Dei VI '2, from which passage it would 
seem that Seneca had never even heard of the Christian colony at Rome. 

2 The cumulative effect of quoting all the parallel passages makes a 
much greater impression. See Lightfoot Philipp. pp. '268 ff. 
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of the instances generally adduced Seneca was the 
earlier writer, yet it is noticeable, as Lightfoot 1 points 
out, that the resemblances become more frequent in 
his later works, a fact which calls for explanation. 
Ramsay thinks that" it is plain from his writings that 
Seneca had some slight acquaintance with Christian 
teaching," but he overlooks the possibility that the 
diction and phraseology of philosophy, especially that 
of the Stoics, may have coloured St Paul's ideas and 
his mode of expressing them, and so assimilated them 
to those of Seneca. Still, besides the longer passages, 
the little similarities of expression are more frequent 
than we should expect under cover of this or any like 
explanation: as, for instance, I sti quos pro felicibus 
aspicitis, si non qua occurrunt sed qua latent videritis, 
1niseri sunt sordidi turpes ad si11zilitudine1n parietum 
suorum extri1zsecus culti, compared with the "whited 
sepulchres" of St Matthew2

, and further illustrated by 
Seneca's subsequent words, "the counterfeit splendour 
covers a deep and real foulness"; and, again, in ipso 
usu sui peritu ru tn, by the side of €(T'Tt 7raVTa eir;; cpBopav 
TV a7r0Xp~G'€£· The supposed reference to the Trinity 
is a mere coincidence of language, the work in which 
it occurs having been written too early to be indebted 
to Christian sources. The unfamiliar use of caro4 in 
the Christian sense of "flesh" as opposed to "spirit," 
as in 01nne anitno CU1n hac carne grave certa11Ze1t est, 
derives from Epicurus 5• As the Christians were not 

1 See his Essay quoted above p. '289, Professor W. M. Ramsay in 
The Church in the Roman Empire p. '273, 

2 De Provid. 6; Matt. xxiii '27. 
3 Seneca De Vita Beata 7; Coloss. ii '2 I. 

" Ad Ma1'ciam '24; see also Epist. 65: cpo Galatians v 17. 
/I See Lightfoot Philz"ppians p. '285 n. 
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persecuted till the last year of Seneca's life, the refer
ences to the tUl1:ica molesta l and to the man who could 
smile under hideous torments 2 cannot point to the 
Christians. 

That some of the Gens A nllaea, to which Seneca 
belonged, became Christians in later times may be 
inferred from an inscription found at Ostia on the Via 
Severiana s in 1887, the reference to the Di Manes not 
militating against this. 

2 'Epictetus (circa 45-120 A.D.). 

As reported by Arrian, this Stoic writer does not 
use the term Christians, but he calls them "Galileans," 
and perhaps in one place, like Plutarch and Lucian, 
"Syrians." In some of his words and phrases he re
calls the N.T.; but here again, as in the case of Seneca, 
it is not clear how far the Stoic background and the 
philosophic terminology generally were responsible for 
this. Besides the more important parallelisms there 
are many thoughts and turns of expression which 
echo familiar Scripture sayings, as for instance Kvpte 
€A~7JUOV4, eL vOfJ-tttWC; 1]8A'1]Uac;5, with which compare €aV 

, , '8' d' , \ ,t: { fJ-7J VOtt"fJ-WC; a A1JUV, an 'nc; uot 'Tav'T'1]v T7JV EC;;OVU av 

€OWICE 6, OVOEtC; afJ-ap'Tuvwv €AEV8EP0C;', and 8pICov 7T'ap

ai'T'1]uat 8 • 

There is a priori much more likelihood that Epic
tetus, the slave of Epaphroditus, Nero's freedman and 

1 Epist. 14' 2 Epist. 78. 
3 'D(IS) M(ANIBUS) M ANNIO PAULO PETRO M ANNEUS PAULUS 

FILIO CARISSIMO.' 
4 Epict. II 7 § 12. 5 Ibid. III 10 § 8 and II Timoth. ii 5. 
6 Epict. I '29 § II and Matt. xxi '1 I. 

7 Epict. II 1 § '23 and John viii 34· . 
8 Epict. Encheir. 33 § 5 and James v 1'2. See also Eplct. III 1 

§ '26= I Pet. iii 3, 4; III '2'2 § 3 = Matt. xxiv 48-5 1 ; III '24 § 86 = Mark 
xi 1'1. 
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secretary, living too as he did to so much later a 
period, should have been brought into contact with 
Christianity than Seneca the dives and courtier. If he 
was brought to Rome before 64, he as well as Seneca 
may have witnessed the cruelties suffered by the 
Christians in the Vatican gardens l . 

3 Gaius Plinius Secundus, the Younger (circa 
61-113 A.D.). 

With the famous correspondence between Trajan 
and Pliny we get the first clear reference to the 
Christians by name. Pliny had been sent out by the 
Emperor as Legatus of Bithynia and Pontus to restore 
order in a province that had been suffering fronl 
lax administration. He was a lawyer, a financier, a 
polished Roman gentleman, and an intimate friend of 
the Emperor's. 

The Christians at that time were ranked in the 
category of brigands and disturbers of the peace, 
members of a body that set themselves in deliberate 
opposition to the unifying policy of the State. Pliny's 
primary duty of restoring discipline in the province 
brought him before long into conflict with the Christian 
community of Amlsus. He did not hesitate, naturally 
humane though he was, to deal summarily, in his 
capacity of Roman administrator, with .the situation 
that arose there. A sudden outbreak of public feeling, 
caused apparently by the effect of a decay of terpple 
worship upon certain trades, brought the whole ques
tion of the legality of Christianity to the front in an 

1 On the expulsion of the philosophers in 89 A.D. he retired to Nico
polis where Paul had perhaps passed the last winter of his life (Titus 
iii 1 '2). 
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abrupt and violent manner. Pliny's letter explains 
pretty fully what occurred. 

It is quite a mistake to suppose that Trajan's answer 
to Pliny established any new principle in dealing with 
the Christians. It only explained clearly for Pliny's 
guidance what the standing law and usage were. But 
Trajan, as Pliny had evidently hoped and desired, 
without shewing the slightest intention of altering 
the legal status of the Christians, was at the same 
time unwilling to press the law against them. The 
mere admission that the accused was a Christian was 
sufficient, so long as a responsible accuser was forth
coming, to bring about his condemnation and death; 
but inconsistently enough, as Tertullian 1 later on was 
not slow to point out, the Emperor ruled that Christ
ians must not be hunted out, as brigands and other 
malefactors, with whom they were graded, habitually 
and necessarily were. Yet the mere fact of their 
disobedience to authority and opposition to the im
perial system was enough to justify the extreme 
penalty. ' 

The account Pliny gives us of the Christian worship 
and manner of life is the earliest we have from the 
heathen side and, though ambiguous in one or two 
points, it is full of interest for us. We do not know 
how many persons suffered in this persecution. SOlne 
were sent to Rome to be dealt with by the Emperor 
as Roman citizens, others were degraded from their 
rank 2, and many more were executed by Pliny. Pro
bably there were between 100 and 200 martyrs S

, more, 

1 Apol. L 2 Tertullian Apol. I. 
3 The Acts oj Phocas bishop of Sinope place his martyrdom under 

Trajan, but the Governor of the Province is named Africanlls. 
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possibly, than under Nero or in the whole reign of 
Marcus. 

4 Marcus Ulpius Traianus (Emperor 98- 117). 
Though we can gather from his letters to Pliny that 

neither by character nor principle was Trajan a perse,. 
cutor of the Christians, yet we have much reason to 
suppose that Ignatius, bishop of Antioch, was thrown 
to the beasts by his authority in Rome itself. The 
prisoners sent by Pliny to Rome to be dealt with by 
the Emperor were doubtless beheaded by his orders. 
Nor were these the only martyrs underTrajan. Symeon 
bishop of Jerusalem and cousin of our Lord, fell a 
victim a few years before. Polycarp in his Letter to 
the Philippians] mentions Zosimus and Rufus in asso
ciation with Ignatius. The martyrdom of Phocas above 
referred to is more doubtful. The Acts of Sharbil and 
Barsamya 2 evidently belong to the reign of Traianus 
Decius, as the mention of Fabianus the Roman bishop 
shews. 

5 Marcus Cornelius Tacitus (circa 55-120 A.D.). 

As we know from Pliny's letter to Tacitus describing 
the elder Pliny's death, they were on friendly terms 
and Pliny assisted the historian with materials for his 
work. We may therefore with some confidence sup
pose that Tacitus heard of his predecessor's experience 
with the Christians in the Province, where it appears 
that Tacitus succeeded Pliny in the command. More
over, as consul suffectus in the year of Domitian's death, 
he must have known all about his persecution of the 
Christians and N erva's milder policy towards them 3. 

1 eh. 9. 2 Lightfoot Ignat. and Polycat'j> I 66 f. 
3 It has been thought by some that Tacitus may have drawn upon the 
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But in what he has to say about the Christians under 
Nero he is noticeably hard and unsympathetic. He 
takes their guilt for granted, terms their religion a per
nicious superstition, calls them enemies of the human 
race, and implies that they deserved their fate. Unless 
he had more and better things to say of them in his 
lost Books, we cannot credit him with any real know
ledge of them or their belief. Nor in what he does 
say can we be sure that his account has not been 
coloured by the standpoint of the Roman world to
wards Christianity when he wrote at the end of 
Trajan's reign. 

From what we learn of Pomponia Graecina in the 
extract given here it seems pretty clear that she must 
have been a Christian!, though this cannot be said to 
be absolutely established. We know that several of 
the Gens Pomponia, holding high positions in the State, 
were Christians by the end of the second century. De 
Rossi has suggested that Pomponia Graecina may 
have received the name Lucil'la at her baptism, and 
be in fact the Lucina, on whose property was situated 
a cemetery on the Quirinal H ill near the Catacomb 
of Callixtus, where melnbers of the Gens Pomponia 
an d the Gens Caecilz'a were buried. 

The third passage, relative to the Council of War 
held by Titus at the siege of Jerusalem, has been re
covered from the pages of Sulpicius Severus by the 
acumen of Bernays. It gives the substance, though 

elder Pliny's Histories (from Claudius to Vespasian) now lost. See 
Batiffol The Credibility of the Gospel 36. EngJ. Trans. 

1 Wandinger in his tract on Pomponia suggests that her acquittal in 
her husband's court was due to the /lagitia laid to the charge of Chris
tians not being proved against her, and that, as Christianity was not yet 
distinguished from Judaism, she escaped under the privilege accorded 
to the latter as a religio licita. 
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doubtless not the precise words, of what Tacitus wrote, 
and is valuable as shewing that the distinction be
tween] ew and Christian was clearly recognized by that 
time. 

6 Gaius Suetonius Tranquillus (cz'rca 70-1 50 A.D.). 
Critics are not agreed whether in the first extract 

Chresto stands for Christo or not. Chrestus was a 
common name, especially among slaves. On the other 
hand Chrestia1zi was the vulgar form of Christz'anz'I. 
The Sinaitic MS (pr. 11tanu.) spells it so in Acts xi 26, 
and we have seen above that the word was probably so 
spelt by Tacitus. 

Orosius 2 quoting this passage of Suetonius says" ait 
hoc modo, Claudius Iudaeos impulsore Christo ad
sidue tU1nultuantes Roma expulit, quod utrum contra 
Christum tumultuantes coerceri et comprimi iusserit, 
an etiam Christianos 3 simul velut cognatae religion is 
homines voluerit expelli, nequaquam discernitur." 

The s.econd extract given below is of some import
ance oWIng to its position among sumptuary and police 
regulations, such as a prohibition of disorders among 
charioteers, made by Nero. It is clear from this that 
action against the Christians, which must have followed 
closely upon the fire, was not based on any regular 
judicial process by means of a quaestio, but was of the 
nature of summary jurisdiction (cognz'tz'o). Such re
mained still the case under Trajan and after. The trial 
of Christians did not come before a constituted Court 
but was conducted, in right of his power of coercitio: 

1 See Justin Apol. I 4. 2 VII 15. 
3 It is unlikely that there were many Christians in Rome so early as 

50 A.D. There were probably a few. 
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by the !egatus or proconsul of a province, or by the 

praifectus urb£ at Rome. 
The rest of the quotations from Suetonius refer to 

Domitian's persecution, and Jhough the Christianity of 
the victims is not expressly stated, it is fairly certain 
that Flavius Clemens, and possible that Acilius Gla
brio also, were converts to Christianity, and that 
Clemens was put to death not only for suspected 
treason but also for his adoption of a new religion. 
As his sons were heirs designate to the Em pireI, this 
must have opened out an unwelcome prospect for 
the future. With respect to Cerialis and Orfitus, 
mentioned with Clemens, the case. is not so clear. 
Some converts from Judaism of the humbler classes

2
, 

by being counted as Jews owing to their being circum
cized, may have suffered incidentally under the harsh 
and degrading regulations of the Fiscus Iuda£cus B

• 

7 Publius Aelius Hadrianus (Emperor 117-1 38). 

The authenticity has been impugned both of the Re
script4 and of the Letter subjoined. The former appears 
first at the end of Justin's earlier Apology in Greek, 
though it must surely have been issued in Latin. It 
was probably Eusebins who for the purposes of his 
History translated it into Greek, from whence we may 
suppose that it was transferred to the MS of Justin. 
Rufinus in his Latin version of Eusebius no doubt went 
back to the original Rescript as Hadrian wrote it. In 
style and matter it certainly reads like his work. Light
foot and Mommsen have upheld its genuineness. Pro
fessor Ramsay calls it a sarcasm, but such a verdict does 

1 Suet. Dom. 15. 
3 Suet. Dom. 1'2. 

2 See J uvenal below p. 98. 
4 Tertullian ignores it. 
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not seem required. It is quite in keeping with Hadrian's 
somewhat easy-going and cosmopolitan ideas of re
ligion. As an Epicurean 1 he would not be so much op
posed to Christianity as the followers of some other 
philosophies. The statement however that he wished 
to install Christ among his gods is probably a mistaken 
inference from the templa Hadria1ta 2, which were set 
up here and there in his reign without being dedicated 
to any god. 

In his Rescript Hadrian reaffirms, somewhat am
biguously it is true, the ruling of Trajan that Christians 
are liable to prosecution as such before a proper tri
bunal, but he apparently qualifies this by requiring 
proof of some breach of law against them, with pun
ishment to follow in proportion to their misdoings. 
Popular outcries or appeals to prejudice against Chris
tians he sternly prohibits, and decrees that calumnious 
accusations should be severely dealt with. This, partly 
illogical as it was, must have seemed to the Christians 
of the proconsular province of Asia, where persecution 
was always most rife, as little short of a charter of 
liberty. Popular feeling in that province, which had 
obviously risen to an unusual height, was by it kept 
in check. But the Rescript really made no new de
parture in the State policy. It merely reflected Ha
drian's personal attitude of laisser-.faire. It did not 
free the Christians from the sword of Damocles which 
always hung over thein in the shape of their liability 
at any moment to be persecuted for the n011un ipSU11l. 

1 See Cagnat L' A 1mee Epigraphique 189'2 no. '20, a letter of Hadrian's. 
2 Lampr. Alex. Sev. 43. Withrow Catacombs of Rome p. '26r says 

that (shortly before 1897?) a slab was found in the Vigna N usseriner 
with the representation of an ass on it, and the inscription Hie est deus 
Hadriani. He gives no particulars and the story is no doubt apocryphal. 

II. 2 

---l 
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The letter to Servianus has been more generally 
questioned. Harnack rejects it. But it is not easy to 
believe that such a curious and racy letter could have 
been forged. It surely must have come from Phlegon's 
Biography of Hadrian, inspired as was supposed by 
the Emperor himself. That it is difficult to understand 
is perhaps a point in its favour, and the character at
tributed in it to the Egyptians is partly endorsed by 
Plutarch l • Christianity as embraced by the Egyptian 
populace maY,have meant a partial continuance of old 
beliefs under Christian forms2. In fact, as was said 
of the Assyrian settlers in Galilee, they might "fear 
the Lord and yet serve their own gods 3

." It is cer
tainly nothing incredible to be told that mammon 
was the universal deity. 

8 Phlegon (circa 80- I 40 A.D.). 

A freedman of the Emperor's, he brought out his 
Life, as previously stated, under his own direction, 
and the loss of this is much to be regretted. He also 
wrote a book on Marvels; and the extracts from his 
work on Chronology, made by Origen and Syncellus, 
deal besides with prophecy and wonders in Nature. 
His acquaintance with Christianity was clearly but 
superficial. Still the loss of his actual words is un-

fortunate. 

9 Marcus Cornelius Fronto (circa 95-167 A.D.). 

Fronto was held to be the greatest Latin orator of 
his day, but we have only two or three fragments of 

1 Isis and Osiris 7'2. . 
2 Much as for instance, Roman Catholic converts in China invest 

their ancestr;l Goddess of Mercy, Kwannon, with the attributes of the 
Virgin Mary. And indeed Isis and her son Horus at her breast did duty 
not seldom for the Madonna and Child. 3 '2 Kings xvii 33· 

I 
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his speeches. '[he one here given, but how far it is 
verbati11l we cannot tell, is historically the most im
portant. The words Cirte1zsis 1zoster refer to Frontol. 
Though only the second part of this extract, describ
ing the Conviviu1n, is attributed expressly to Fronto 
by Minucius Felix, yet there can be little doubt that 
the equally rhetorical picture of another jlag£tium laid 
to the Christians' charge 2

, which precedes this, comes 
also from the same hand. Indeed it is far from un
likely that a great part of the indictment put into the 
mouth of Caecilius by Felix, is taken from Fronto's 
declamation. Octavius, the apologist for Christianity 
in this dialogue, is made explicitly to say that Fronto 
did not prove his charges by evidence, but made the 
most of them as an orator. It is clear from its char
acter that this could have been no reasoned impeach
ment of Christianity, but rather a theme for the display 
of rhetoric. Even so it seems strange that a man of 
affairs like Fronto could have credited, or expected 
his hearers to credit, such puerile and revolting non
sense 3• Probably it was an early performance, preceding 
his friendly intercourse with Pius and Marcus. The 
views of the latter would more nearly coincide with 
the cross-examination of Justin Martyr by Rusticus 4. 

It is to be feared that colour was given to these 
calumnies against the Orthodox by the doctrines of 
certain heretical sects, such as the Carpocratians and 

~ As ,:"e se~ from an.othe~ passage in the Octav£us (3 I § 3). 
LUCIan eVIdently dIsbelIeved such charges, see his Saturnalia 6: luO' 

l$~TLS fLJlOpw7roS (ou 'Y~p OEOJl lpw) v:r0f..l.~lJl€LEJI au €KWJI aUTOS KaTa¢a'YEW 
Ta TfKua.; Celsus too Ignores them 111 hIS True Word. In his Convivium 
(§ 46) Lucian describes a scene at a feast of false philosophers where a 
lamp is overturned and an orgy follows. 

S See Tertullian's scathing sarcasms on such fables Apol. '2. 

4 Ruinart Acta Sincera pp. 105 ff. 

2-2 
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Marcosians, who were not clearly differentiated by the 
heathen from what Celsus calls the "Great Church." 
It still remains within the memory of some that base
less charges, similar to that of the Convivium, were 
brought even in our time against the" Salvation Army" 
in its earlier days. 

The date of the Octavius is disputed, the guesses 
of scholars varying between 1 60 and 225 A.D. I t is 
obvious that the author imitated Tertullian-for we 
cannot easily imagine the rough, original, impetuous 
rhetorician imitating the polished classical stylist
and was in his turn plagiarized by Cyprian in his De 
Idolorum Van it ate. In Fronto's correspondence there 
is no allusion to the Christians nor any hint of interest 
in them. Yet, if the accepted date for Justin's martyr
dom is correct, Justin and his companions were mar
tyred at Rome by Rusticus, the friend of Marcus and 
Fronto, in 163 A.D. We see from Fronto's Letters 
that Marcus was absent from Rome for a part of that 
year. During his absence Fronto himself was, it ap
pears, in Rome. 

10 Titus Antoninus Pius (Elnperor 138- 161). 

Melito, bishop of Sardis, in his Apology addressed to 
Marcus about 170 A.D.l gives us the valuable piece of 
information, not elsewhere recorded, that Pius with 
Marcus as his coadjutor, and therefore at some date 
between 147 and 161, possibly about the time of Poly
carp's martyrdom in 155, tried, as Hadrian had done, 
by rescript to check mob violence against the Chris
tians in the Greek cities of Greece proper and else
where. Let it not be forgotten that Marcus was party 

1 Euseb. Ii. E. IV '26. 

1 
1 
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to this injunction, as Melito expressly tells us, from 
the central Government. Both these emperors clearly 
discouraged popular violence and forbad any innova
tion in the treatment of Christians. Like Trajan and 
Hadrian they were prepared, as Romans and patriots, 
to uphold the traditional policy of the State but not 
to aggravate it. From Nerva to Commodus there is, 
for nearly 100 years, an absolute continuity in the 
State's attitude towards the Christians. We do not 
know what disorders called forth the Rescript, but 
possibly other martyrdoms, such as those of Thraseas, 
bishop of Eumeneia, or Sagaris of Laodicea \ took place 
at the same period as Polycarp's, that is about 155 A.D. 

I t is curious that there are some slight reasons to 
suppose (from Malalas 2 and Aristides 3) that Pius was 
in the East about this time. 

II Marcus Aurelius Antoninus (Sub-en1peror 
147-161; Emperor 161-180). 

It is not certain whether this Letter to theC01n11zuneof 
Asia was sent by Pius or Marcus or both. Eusebius,fol
lowed by the Chronic01z Paschale, ascribes it to Marcus 4• 

As quoted at the end of Justin's Apology it is attributed 
to Pius. Harnack 5 rightly upholds the genuineness of 

1 Euseb. H. E. v '24, IV '26. The martyrdom of Publius, bishop of 
Athens, and the religions troubles there, of which Dionysins, bishop of 
Corinth, makes mention (Euseb. If. E. IV 33), probably took place 
before 147. 

2 XI '280 (Bonn). Fronto nearly took up the proconsulship of Asia 
that very year. 

3 I 453 (Dindorf); Waddington Mem. de l'Acad. 1867 p. '23'2. 
4 Though he puts it among events connected with Pius. 
5 Texte und Untersuchungen XIII. The silence of Melito is against 

the authenticity of the Rescript, though he mentions letters of similar 
remonstrance sent by Pius and Marcus to the Greek cities. Zonaras 
(XII '2) says that in consequence of Justin's apology Pius o6-yfJ.CJ. Tcj1 
KOLJlcfI T7]S ' Acrlas ltrfcrT€LA" fJ.7JOfJla XpLcrTLaVOJl odt T7]JI Op7JITKduv KOAa
S€IT(JaL. 
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the Rescript in the main, and he dates it about 152 A~D. 
The dating, as given in the Justin version, is absurd 
and impossible, and Mommsen alters it so as to give 
the date 158 A.D. The numbers in Eusebius point 
to I6r. If then the Rescript was drawn up in the last 
months of the life of Pius and issued by Marcus after 
his death, the double ascription would admit of some 
sort of explanation. Being really the work of Pius 
and Marcus in conjunction, it would not be required 
to bear the name of Verus. This date might also suit 
the allusion to an earthquake, which we find in the 
document l

. The Letter as we have it opens abruptly 
and the beginning seems to have been 10sP. 

Besides the passages given below from the Medz't
at£ons of Marcus, there is another, which if set beside 
the one from Book XI would seem to glance at the 
Christian 'disobedience' or policy of opposition to the 
Imperial Government. He says3: "Never forget that 
the Ruling Reason shews itself unconquerable. When 
concentrated in itself, it is content with itself, so that 
it do nothing that it doth not will, even if it refuse from 
mere opposition and not from reason." 

I n speaking of exorcisms Marcus. can scarcely fail 
to have had Christians in mind. The power of exor
cizing demons was claimed by the Church as an in
fallible test of the truth of their religion '. Ulpian in the 
Dz'gest calls exorcists impostors 15. A bercius, bishop of 

1 See Fronto (Loeb Edition) II pp .. p, 69. 
2 Whether th~ L~tter was origin3;l1y in L~tin is not known, but pro

bably not. It IS dIfficult to explam the dIfferences between the two 
versions. 

3 VIII 48. 
4 Tert. Apol. '23; Justin Apol. II 6; Min. Felix '27; Theoph. II 8; 

Orig. c. Cels. VII 67 etc. 
1) Digest SO. 13 § 3. 
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Hieropolis, is credited in his legendary Life with cast
ing out a devil from Lucilla, the daughter of Marcus 
himselfI. 

I n the second extract the persons described as "those 
who do not believe in the Gods, are unpatriotic, and 
hide their deeds from the light of day," can only be 
Christians, who were accused of these very things. In 
the third and fourth the sufferings of the martyrs 
seem certainly meant, for the victims are obviously not 
looked upon as malefactors in the usual sense, and who 
but they were for no crime "pursued with curses, cried 
out against by all, and thrown to the beasts" ? 

In the last passage the word XpuJ'T£avo£ must be 
rejected, for it is ungrammatical, as written, and due 
no doubt to a gloss. But even so the Christians must 
be glanced at. Yet Marcus no doubt had no little 
sympathy at heart for such misguided enthusiasts. 
Did they not indeed carry out to the full his own pre
cept that a man should obey "the conscience enthroned 
in his bosom 2 "? His supposed letter to the Senate on 
the victory over the Quadi in 174 is, doubtless, as we 
have it, an evident forgery 3 ; but though he was in 
no sense the deliberate and bitter persecutor of the 
Christians, which he has so often been represented as 
being, yet he did not, and could not, any more than 
his great predecessors, approve of their disobedience 
to the laws of the State and the conduct of some of 
their humber, when brought to trial. 

1 The account cannot be reconciled with chronology. 
2 Medit. II I~ etc. Cpo the remarkable admission by Celsus (Origen 

VIn 66) fav P.€vTOL "IE KEAEUOL TL~, d TUXOL, 8P'YlcrKEuoIITa 8EOV 7J acrEf3EZv ii 
/iAAo TL alcrxpov €i7rELV, ouoap.fj ouoap.ws 7rLcrUUTfOV' aXXa 7rpO TOUTWV 
1I"dCTaL~ f3acrdvoL~ e'YKaprep'YlTfOV Ka~ 1I"ciVTa~ 8avdTovs iJ1rop.oV'YlTfOV Trplv TL 
av6crLov 7rEp! OEOV, wh {jn "IE Ei7rELV, aXAa P.EAETfJcraL. 

3 See below p. 1'20. 
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12 Titus Flavius Domitianus (Emperor 81-96 
A.D.)1. 

Some obscurity rests upon the persecution of Chris
tianity by Domitian, but this much is clear, that what 
he did in this way was due to political motives, and 
that he attacked chiefly persons in high position at 
Ronle, who were suspected of disloyalty to his Govern
ment, or supposed descendants of the ancient Jewish 
kings. His father Vespasian had already after the fall 
of J erusaletn sought out with some rigour towards the 
J ews 2 all the descendants of David that could be found , 
and these were still held in suspicion under Trajan, 
when Symeon, the centenarian bishop of Jerusalem 
and a cousin of our Lord, suffered death owing to his 
royal lineage 3

, his accusers also being subsequently 
arrested on the same charge. Vespasian hinlself is 
generally acquitted of any action against the Chris
tians 4

• But Ramsay broaches an untenable theory that 
he first made the religion illegal, and he presses into 
his service a passage from Suetonius, neque' ent'l1Z caede 
cuiusqua1n umquam < laetatus est et> z'ustz's sUPPlt'cz't's 
inlacrt'mavit etia111, et inge1nu#, as if these referred to 
Christian martyrdoms 5• 

Juvenal itnp1ies that some persons of the lower 
classes were sufferers under Domitian, but nothing is 
known about these 6

• I-Iegesippus and Tertullian imply 
that Domitian himself put an end to the perse~ution, 

1 The ~ccount c:f Domitian's persecution cOl~1es h~re because reported 
bY2HegesiPPus (area 110-180 A.D.) and Bruttms (area ISO A.D. ?). 

4 E':!seb. H. E .. ~II 1'2 (after Hegesippus). .3 Euseb. H. E. III 3'2. 
HIlary of .Poltlers about 350 A.D. names hun as a persecutor with 

Nero and Decms, but he must mean Domitian. 
5 '[he .Chur,eh in the Roman Empire: see Suet. Vespa.\'. J:;. The 

alluslOn .IS q~lte vague and might refer to the philosophers punished 
under thIS reIgn. II See below p. 99. 
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but Eusebius and Dio give this credit to Nerva, who 
repealed all the acts of his predecessor]. 

Besides the grandchildren (or children) of Jude 
Domitian is said to have arrested and examined the 
apostle John also, either owing to his eminence in the 
Church or perhaps because he was said to· be related 
to our Lord and therefore of the lineage of David. 
Tertullian affirms that he was plunged into boiling oil, 
and escaping unhurt 2 was sent back into exile. Ma
lalas 3

, a quite untrustworthy authority, gives further 
details, stating that the Emperor addressed John with 
the words," A 7T'€A. B€ /Cat ~uvxauov lJB€v "jAB€e;, adding 
K ",,\ ~ 'B ' '1: I ,\, II' at €/\,OtOOPTJ TJ· Kat €C;WptU€V aVTOV €18 aTJLOV. 7T'0"A.-
..,. , ~"',,\ ..,. X " , "rI-. ... ",ove; OE a",,,,ou() ptuTtaVove; ETtJLwpTJuaTo, WUT€ 't'ury€w 
'1: ,.... ..,. .... B " , II ' B \ B I f 

€c; aUTWV 7T'''''YJ 0, €7T'£ TOV OVTOV, Ka we; WTTW() 4 0 

uo¢de; Xpovorypacpoe; uuv€rypayaTo /CaT' aVTwv. 
Little is known about this Bruttius, but from the 

words of Eusebius\ we; Kat ToVe; a7T'oB€v TOU /CaB' ~JLa, 

A.oryou uuryrypacp€/S JL~ a7T'o/Cv1juG£ Tate; aVTWV lUTop[ate; 
, ~ , "",.. I ~ .... TOV T€ Of,(iJryJLOV /Ca~ Ta €V aUTCfJ JLapTUpta 7T'apaOOVvat, 

we may perhaps conjecture that he was a heathen. 
Nicephorus Callistus 6 says that not only Christian, 

but much more non-Christian writers gave an ac
count of the severe persecution under Domitian and 

1 Euseb. H. E. III '2'2; Tertull. Apol. 5; Euseb. H.E. III '20; Dio, 
Nerv. LXVIII I. 

2 Praesc. c. Haer. 36. Tradition makes the Lateran Gate the scene 
of this. 3 Chroltographia x '26'2 ed. Bonn. 

4 i.e. Bruttius, of whom he also tells us that he wrote an acco~nt of 
Danae and compa~ed A.lexander. to a .?T'apoaALs. Lightfoot (Clement of 
R01J'le I 48), referrmg thIS to Damel (VB 6), and from other indications 
thinks that Bruttius was a Christian. Eusebius may also have bee~ 
thinking of Dio. 

5 H.lf. II I 18 .. The Chron. Pasehale 4683 calls him l<rTOPLKOS Kat 
XpollO"ypa¢os. Scahger suggested that he might he the Rruttius Praesens, 
father of Crispina who married COl11modus. 

6 Hist. III 9. 

lfMAlY, CALIF. STATE lNY. PWJiRTON 
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the confession and martyrdom of eminent persons 
in it, dating it in the fifteenth year of his reign. 
He says that "after many others" Flavia' Domitilla 
suffered. 

Hegesippus, a converted Jew, was the earliest Church 
historian, but his work is lost, except for the fragments 
quoted by Eusebius 1• From these we glean some in
teresting facts in early Church history, among them 
the interview between Domitian and the descendants 
of our Lord's brother Judas or Jude, and the search 
by Vespasian for descendants of David, in which in
quisition the Desposyni 2

, or relatives of the Master, 
must have been involved. . 

I3 Dio Cassius Cocceianus of Nicaea (circa 155-
235 A.D.). 

Owing to the loss of large portions of the work of 
this historian, their place being poorly supplied by the 
Epitome of Xiphilinus in the eleventh century, we 
cannot be sure what direct mention, if any, Dio made 
of the Christians, for instance in the story of the 
"Thundering Legion." Where we have his own words 
he seems to have avoided the term Xp/'a-Ttav6~. Of 
course as a public official and man of affairs he must 
have been well acquainted with Christianity and its 
followers. 

As far as it goes, his testimony is valuable. He 
differs in his account of Domitian's persecution from 
that which is given by Bruttius, in making Domitilla, 
who suffered with Clemens, his wife and not his niece, 
and exiling her to Pandateria and not to Pontia. Pos-

1 See E. Preuschen Analecta and Lawlor's Euseb£ana. 
2 Euseb. H. E. I 14' 
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sibly there were two Domitillas l
• The islands named 

were close to one another. To the charges brought 
against Glabrio Dio adds that of fighting with beasts 
in the arena atAIbanum 2, an act impossible 3 for a Chris
tian except under cOlnpulsion. There seem to have 
been tombs to various Acilii in the catacomb of Pris
cilla, that name also being found in the Acilian gens. 

I4 Publius Aelius Aristides (ct'rca 120-189 A.D.). 

The long extract from a speech on The Four4 is a 
bitter character-sketch, heightened by all the arts of a 
practised rhetorician, of certain philosophers unnamed, 
who are compared to the" impious people of Palestine," 
the traits of the two sets of persons being subsequently 
run into one another. Opinions have varied since the 
early scholiasts, as to whether Jews or Christians are 
meant by the "godless folk." But on the whole it 
seems clear that primarily the Cynics are decried, 
and then the Christians held up to odium on similar 
grounds. Many of the characteristics depicted cannot 
be held to apply to the Christians, but there are others 
which are plainly meant for them, such as their cos
nlopolitanisln, their talk of a cOlumunity of goods, 
their severance from the rest of the world, their hole
and-corner life, and their general incivism and anti
hellenism. 

Aristides must have been familiar with the persecu
tion of Christiansl>, and have had a general, if super
ficial, knowledge of theIn. The Cynics, with whom he 

1 But this is far from likely. The Domitilla who was wife of Clemens 
was probably the niece of Do mit ian. So Lightfoot Clem. I 48. 

2 See Fronto (Loeb Series), I 210; Juvenal IV 95. 
3 Tert. Apol. 44. 4 i.e. the four great Greek Orators. 
I> He was a friend of Statius Quadratus the proconsul of Asia, who 

condemned Polycarp and his companions in [55, 
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compares them, are the later Cynics!, against whom 
Lucian also inveighs in his Peregrinus and The Runa
way Slaves. They brought the sacred name of Philo
sophy into hatred and contempt, for they used the 
garb of philosophers only to cloak their vulgarity and 
offensive vices. But this was not universally the case, 
and the better Cynics retained many of the character
istics of Stoicism, from which they were an offshoot, 
and made an approximation, in their profession at least, 
to the Christian philosophy2. In fact there was enough 
common ground between Cynicism and Christianitys 
for Peregrinus to pass at a step from the one to the other. 
Justin half implies that Crescens denounced him for 
fear of being himself thought too favourable towards 
some of the Christian ideas 4• So closely did Cynics 
approximate to the celibate phase of Christianity that 
Hippolytus 5 does not hesitate to say of the Encratites 
that they were more like Cynics than Christians. 

Aristides makes a further passing allusion to the 
Christians in his speech on the Temple of Eleusis, 
where he speaks of persons, who are /cOL vol, 'TWV lJ7rd 
ryfj~ Kal, V7T'~p ryfJ~ Bewv 7T'OA,€jLtOt 6. 

15 Lucianus (Lycinus) of Samosata (circa 120-

190 A.D.). 

Interested as he was in all philosophies and forms 
of religious thought, Lucian could not but have had 
his attention drawn to Christianity, a religion which 

1 Bernays points out that their three characteristics were 7rapp'Y/u[a 
{!\EtJ(Jepla, ¢L"'!\av(Jpw7rla, which Aristides brings out in his sketch. ' 

2 As Justin Martyr expressly calls it, Dz'al. Tryph. 8. 
a See Bernays Lucian und die KYl1ike1- p_ 36 j FriedHinder Roman 

Life III 243 f. (Eng!. Transl.). 
4 Euseb. H.E. IV 16=justin Apol. II 3. 
!) Rifut. Haeres. VIII 20. II See Bernays Lucian p. 104. 
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had arisen so recently in his own native Syria. It is 
clear that, though he did not take it seriously, he knew 
more about it than any of his contemporaries except 
Celsus, who had studied it for polemical purposes, 
and Galen, whose cosmopolitan and encyclopaedic 
mind was prepared to give this new philosophy a fair 
hearing. 

I t is even possible that in his Her1notil1zus Lucian is 
recording his own experience, in which case it would 
appear that his conversion was at one time not wholly 
impossibleI. Though he speaks scoffingly enough of 
the religion and its Founder, it is not done with ani
mus, and by coupling its votaries with the Epicureans 
he shews that he had some sort of regard for it2. He 
gives the Christians credit, with the Epicureans, of 
being uncompromising opponents of the charlatan 
Alexander of Abonouteichos, and seems to approve of 
their generosity and kindness to their co-religionists. 
The picture of the" City of God," the home of good 
and happy citizens, as drawn in the Hermotimus, can 
surely be no other than a eulogy of the Christian 
ideal. He had probably been present at martyrdoms, 
for he speaks of Christians giving themselves up 
voluntarily to death 3. 

Lucian was not unacquainted with Christian litera
ture. In his Peregrinus we trace a knowledge of the 
Epistles of Ignatius and of Polycarp's martyrdom. In 
fact much of the framework of the Peregrz"nus is a 
veiled parody of the Ignatian Letters with a hint or 
two of Polycarp's martyrdom shredded in to embellish 

1 Is he imitating Justin Martyr's personal experience in D£al. Tryph. 3? 
2 See his Alexa1tde1' and Peregrinus. 
3 Is he not also thinking of them in lupiter Tragoedus 19 in the words 

ciJlacTI(O"'!\o7rtt'op.evotJs Of Ka~ TVjJ.7raVtt'op.evotJs EJlL6re TOUS ou8fv ciOLKouvTas? 
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the recital of the Cynic's self-immolation. Lucian de
scribes Peregrinus as TOV €V ~vptq, O€OevTa .. • 71'auatt;; 

lTX€OOV Tatt;; €vonEolS 71'oX€utv €7rtUTOXUS ota71'€/LVaVTa, 

which €71'tuToAa£ he calls otaO",/Cat;; (using the Christian 
term) "at 71'apatv€u€tt;; "at vOjLout;;,and says that he 71'P€U

{j€VTar;; Ttvat;; TooV €Taip(J)v €XEtPOTOV'f}UE vEJCparyry€AOVt;; 

"at V€P'T€POopojLour;; 71'poua'Yop€vua~l. Lightfoot points 
out that" the whole description is charged with early 
Christian ideas," even in the portions which do not refer 
to the Christian career of Peregrinus, such as in the 
references to the Phoenix and the Sibyl2. 

Touches that may have been derived from Poly-
, t d ''''"f,. \,.. I rl carp s mar yr om are: aV1] 't' av TO 71'vp jL€'YtUTOV aTE 

, \ ~ I~ \ A.. ' 3' 0' 'I , a71'0 o'forov "at 't'pu'Yavrov ,a7ro €f.L€VOt;; T'T}V 71''T}pav /Cat 

'TO 'Tpt{3wvwv, W71''T'T}jL€VOV 'Y€POVTtOV. Other slight re
semblances could be adduced, the cumulative effect 
of all these being considerable. 

In the Vera Historia we have what looks much like 
. . f th A I ~ , \ l' ~ , a reminiscence 0 e pocarypse4

: aUT'T} JLEV OVV'T} 71'OA,tt;; 

71'aua xpuuij, 'TO Of 'T€tX0t;; 71'ap&'/C€t'Tat ujLapa'Y0tvov. 
1",\ ~ I' ~ I,.. , l:: "'\ ' , 71'v",at o€ €tUtv €71''TU,71'auat jLOVOSUI\.Ot "tvvajLrojLtvot. 'TO 
, "~A.. ,..,"'\ \ " ,.. 1 ... !J-€V'TOt €oa't'0r;; T1]t;; 71'O",Eror;; "at €V'TOr;; TOV 'T€txovr;; 'Y1] 

€X€cpavTlv'T}. vaot OE 71'av'Trov O€WV {3'T}PUXAOU xtOov 
,~ , '{3"''''' '0 p"ooOjL'T}!J-€vot Kat rojLOt €V aVTOtt;; jL€'YtUTOt fJiOVOAt Ot 
, 0 I , A... , .,. '" ,~ , {3 ajL€ VU'TtVOt, E't' rov 71'OtOVlTt 'Tat;; €/CaTOjL ar;;. 

Again the account of a shipwreck has some points 
of resemblance with the account in the Acts5 ; and 
Lucian speaks elsewhere of" walking on the water 6," 

1 Percgr. 41, cpo Ign. Phil. 10, Polyc. 7, Smyrn. 1 c. 
2 Lightfoot Ign. I 347. 
8 Peregr. 37; Martyr. Polyc. 13, 15. Cpo Fttgt'tz'vi I OiJTW XP'1JO"TOS 0 

'YEPWV ~v Kal a.V"~LO~ €V 7rvpl a.7roXWXevaL. 
4 II I I = Revel. xxi 'Z I; see also I 3, compared with Jonah. 
Ii De mere. condo 3=Acts xxvii. 6 Philo/so 13. 
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and of Heracles as God-man: €ITa 'T€OV'T}/C€ ator;; vior;; 
" , ~ "I: ~ , , 0'''' 8' OJV ; .. . "at ouva'TOV €s 'T}jLtuEtat;; /LEV 'Ttva €OV Etvat, TE va-

~ , ... ~, N""""8 X vat O€ 'TP 'T}/LtU€t; at' OU 'Yap €JC€f.,7JOr;; TE V'T}/cEV /C.'T. . 

Christ's simile of the" reed shaken in the wind" is 
found in Lucian 1: ~ "at v~ Ata <€otJC6Jr;;> ICaXajLcp 'TtVt 
" '" 8 I A...' , , " , , 

E71' OX '[J 71'apa71'oTall-tlf 71'€.,.,V/cOTt /Cat 71'pOt;; 71'av TO 7T'VEOV 
, ~ , " ~A.. 1 ~ "a/L7T'T0}LEVCP, "av }Ltlcpa 'Ttt;; avpa ota.,.,uu'T}uaua otaua-

X€VlT'[J aUTov. There is also the passage where a gardener, 
Midas, bitten by a snake, is healed by a Chaldean with 

h ' " 'I ~ 'A..' ... , I a c arm "at apajL€Vot;; TOV UJCtll-7rooa, E't' ov EJCE/c0ll-tUTO, 
" "", I 2 PX€TO ,€t;; TOV a'Ypov a7rtwv . 

16 Apuleius of Madaura in Africa (circa 120-

190 A.D.). 

The greatest African writer of his tiIne, Apuleius, 
must have been familiar with Christianity, and it is 
possible that the Martyrs of Madaura 3 suffered there 
in his own lifetime. One of these called N am phamo 
(a Punic name like those of his companions) is called 
"Archimartyr," which is taken (but on insufficient 
grounds) to mean' protomartyr' of Africa. But there 
were no African martyrs before 180 A.D. Some have 
thought-but there is no evidence for it-that the 
Metanzorphosis of this writer was written to com
mend Paganism and its mysteries in opposition to 
Christianity. The author evidently had no interest in 
the new religion. 

17 Claudius Galenus of Pergamos (circa 130-

210 A.D.). 

Galen the philosopher and physician was one of the 
1 Hermot. 68. 
2 Pllilopseudcs I I. Cpo Matt. ix 6! Mark ii 9. . . 
3 Augustine Letters xv, XVI, quotmg from the grammanan MaXlmus 

of Madaura. 
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most remarkable men in history. Equally proficient 
in medicine and philosophyI, he made such an im
pression by his character and intellect that after his 
death he was called eaVp-alTto~. Except the Emperor 
himself he was the best and greatest man of his day. 
We are therefore all the better pleased to find that he 
understood the Christian character and ethics better 
than any predecessor or contemporary, though he has 
not so good an opinion of their intellect as of their 
morality. He notes however their stubborn adher
ence to their faith, and credits them with being true 
philosophers. The Parables and Miracles of the N.T. 
seem especially to have attracted his attention. Galen 
certainly visited Palestine at least once. He had seen 
Christians die for their faith. In all probability he was 
in Rome when Rllsticus, the city prefect, condemned 
Justin and his companions to death. 

The really important testimonies from this author 
are only preserved in Arabic, among the writers of 
which Galen was held in high estimation. There is no 
real reason to doubt the authenticity of the evidence, 
though there is SOlne confusion as to the title of the 
tract in which the passage of most value occurs. The 
term N aziraei for Christians is noticeable if it was, as 
is probable, the one which Galen used. 

Benvenuto da Imola (14th cent. end) in his com
mentary on Dante In/. xv 106 (Lacaita vol. I 522)2 
mentions a saying of Galen's that the Christians have 
few lnen of any account because they are involved in 
many errors. It is not known where this comes from. 

1 Marcus said of him that he was" the first of physicians, and the only 
philosopher," see Galen XIV 658 (KUh,n). 

2 See Coulton Med. Can't. p. 619. 
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18 Graffito on th~ Palatine l at Rome (ct'rca 18oA.D.). 

This inscription, which was found in 1856, is scrawled 
on the plaster beneath a caricature which represents 
a figure with an ass's head crucified, and a man raising 
his hand in adoration as he gazes upon iP. The cari
cature is supposed to have been made by one of the 
royal pages quartered on the spot and directed against 
a fellow page. Tertullian 3 tells us of a caricature show
ing a figure with ass's ears and hooves, holding a book, 
with the inscription e€O~ OVO/lotT'f}~ beneath it, which 
was exhibited by a renegade Jew in Carthage. 

19 Numenius of Apamea (cz'rca 170 A.D.). 

This philosopher, whose tenets combined Pythag
orean with Platonic doctrines, tried to correlate his 
philosophy to the religious ideas of the Jews, Egyptians, 
and Indians. He called Plato the" Atticizing Moses," 
and allegorized parts of the Scriptures, as we learn 
from Origen, interpreting them in a figurative sense. 
His speculations took a Gnostic character. 

1 In the Domus Gelotiana, where stood the quarters for the royal 
pages. . 

2 Near by was found another graffi to A lexamenos fidel~s. . 
3 Apol. 16. See, for a similar figure, Champfleury Hzst. oj Ancunt 

Caricature p. 284- (1867) and Duruy Hist. Rom. V 7f.2 (Engl. Transl.). 

H. 3 
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'Epov(1'£ a£ nJ.aE, 6TL o~rCc> atal<.£{P.EVO~ 0 a{l<.aw~ p.aUTLyo,Ufrat 

urp£/3Ao,U£rm aEa~Ufrat ••• rfAWr6W 1TaVra I<.al<.o. 1TOOWV dvouXI,vav

AfvO~u£ra£ KaL YVo,Ufrm 6TL OVK flva£ alKaLOV dAXo. aOKftV aft 
lOEAf£V. PLATO Resp. II 361 C (dr{;. 390 B.C.). 

Adgredere 0 magnos, aderit iam tempus, honores, 
Cara Deum suboles, magnum lovis incrementum! 
Aspice convexo nutantem pondere mundum, 
Terrasque tractusque maris caelumque profundum, 
Aspice venturo laetantur ut omnia saedo. 

VERGIL Eel. IV 48 (B.C. 40). 

Pluribus persuasio inerat antiquis sacerdotum literis con
tineri eo tempore fore ut valesceret Oriens profectique I udaea 
rerum potirentur. TACITUS Hz'st. V 13 (drca IIOA.D.). 

Percrebruerat oriente toto vetus et constans opinio esse in 
fatis ut eo tempore ludaea profecti rerum potirentur. 

SUETONIUS Vesp. 4 (cz'rca I IS A.D.). 

3-2 



I. ALLUSIONS TO CHRISTIANITY 

'I SENECA· 

(a) Ept'st. 87 § 21. 

Animus nisi purus ac sanctus est, deum non capito 

(b) Ep£st. 87 § 24· 
Non nascitur ex malo bonum-non magis quam 

ficus ex olea 1. 

(c) Epist. 38 § 2. 

Seminis modo spargenda sunt verba. Quod quam
vis sit exiguum, quum occupavit idoneum locum, vires 
suas explicat, et ex minimo in maximos auctus dif
funditur. 

(d) De Benef. 4 § 26. 
Si deos imitaris, da et ingratis beneficia. N am et 

sceleratis sol oritur. 

(e) De Provide 4 (? before 30 A.D.). 
Hos itaque deus quos pro bat, quos amat, indurat 

recognoscit exercet. 

(f) De Provide 5· 
Boni viri laborant impendunt impenduntur, et vo

lenter quidem. 

(g) Epist.41. 
Prope est a te deus, tecum est, intus est. Ita dico, 

sacer intra nos spiritus sedet, malorum bonorumque 
nostrorum observator 'et custos. 

(k) Ept'st. 63 § 7· 
Excutit redeuntem natura sicut intrantem. Non 

licet plus efferre quam intuleris ... Abstulit fatum sed 
dedit. 

1 Cpo Pluto de Tranquill. 13 rrl" d.p:rre'Aop CTvKa 4Jipe,p O{,K cJ.~,oDp.e", 
o{,5e r17P i'Aalap {i6rpvs. Also Galen de Curat. rop {i&.rop fK4Jip€LP {i6rpvv. 
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I. ALLUSIONS TO CHRISTIANITY 

I SENECA 

(a) Unless it be pure and holy, the mind does not 
receive God 1. 

(b) Good is not the product of evil, any more than 
a fig of an olive-tree 2

• 

(c) Words should be sown like seed. For though a 
seed be small, yet when it has found a congenial soil, it 
puts forth its powers, and from the tiniest of beginnings 
spreads out into the mightiest of growths 3

• 

(d) If thou wouldst be like the Gods, bestow bene
fits even on the thankless. For the sun rises on the 
wicked als0 4

• 

(e) Those then whom God approves, whom he loves, 
he hardens, he tests, he disciplines 5. 

(f) Good Inen toil, they spend and are spent, and 
that too of their own free-will 6

• 

(g) God is nigh unto thee, is with thee, is within 
thee. This I say, a holy spirit dwells within us, the 
watchman and overseer of what is good and bad in us 7

• 

(h) Nature strips a man when he goes back as when 
he came in. Thou mayest not carry out more than 
thou didst carry in ... Fortune has taken away, but 
fortune gave 8

• 

1 cpo Matt. v 8. 2 Matt. vii 17=Lk. vi 43. 3 Matt. xviii 3'2· 
" Lk. vi 35 = Matt. v 45. II Hebr. xii 5 (cp. Proverbs iii II). 
6 11 Corinth. xii 15. 7 Rom. viii 9, 1 I; I Corinth. iii 16, vi 19; 
Lk. xii 15 etc. 8 I Tim. vi 7; Job i '21. The Epistle to Timothy 
was probably written after Seneca's death. 
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ALLUSIONS TO CHRISTIANITY 

(i) Epist. 73 ad fin. 

Semina in corporibus humanis divina dispersa sunt. 

Quae si bonus cultor excipit, similia origini prodeu'nt. 

... Si malus, non aliter quam humus sterilis ac palustris 

necat, ac deinde creat purgamenta pro frugibus. 

(k) Epist. 47 § 16. 

Non potest amor cum timore misceri. 

2 EPICTETUS 

(a) Dtss. II 9 § 20. 

T{ ou"v ~ ',,\ ' I"t:", ~TWL/COV ",€ryetr.; U€aUTOV; TL €~a7raT~8 TOUS' 

7rOA'\ OU' C' • 'f "I ~, ,\ "E ' f '" ." TL U7rO/cpLV'[} ouoaLOVS' OJV AA/I] V ; OUX 0P~S' 

7rooS' [/CauTOS' A.€ry€TaL 'lovoatoS'; 7rooS' ~vpoS' ; 7rooS' Alryu7r-

TtOC" /Ca' rl \' A.. I y )/~ , '8 ., , t· OTav Ttva €7rap.~OT€pL':JOVTa toOJp.€V, €LOJ ap.€v 

X' "" 'I ~,.. , J f, l' €ry€tv, OU/C €UTtV ovoatoS', aX"'A, U7rO/CpLV€Tal," aTav 0 
avaX 1 Q ' '8 ' ,.. Q Q' ,f 1 af-J'[} TO tra OS' TO TOV f-J€f-Jap.p.€vOV /CaL '[}P'YJp.€VOV, 

1 ')1 "')/ '''\'' 'I ~" 1 TOT€ /CaL €aTl, TfP OVTL /Cat /Ca"'€tTal, ouoal,0S'. OUTW 
,f,.. Q \,,' 

/CaL 'YJJ1-€/8 7rapaf-Ja7rT£UTai Xory(fl P.EV lovoa£ot, ~pryrp oE 

liAAO Tt' u'uup.7ra8etS' 7rpOS' TOV A.6ryov, p.a/Cpd.v a7rO TOU 

'Vp.n~eal TO'T t\ ,,\" 'A..' l' f ,~, , \ 
I\, "Iv II V Ol,S' a f\,€ryOJ1-€V, €~ 018 ooS' €LOOTES' aVTa 
, '8 €7ral,pop.€ a. 

(b) Diss.1II 22 § 69. 
Tota' ~')I 'fl,.. , VT'YJS' o€ ouu'1}S' /CaTaUTaU€wS', ota vvv €U'T£V, 

f' 't:" , l' 
OOS' €V 7rapaTas€£, P.1J7rOT€ a7r€pl,U7raaTOV €tval, O€£ TOV 

Kvvl,/Cov 3"'A,ov 7rPOS' Tn ota/Cov£a TOU (8)eou €7rtA..ol,Tav av-. , ,~, 

8poo7rol,S' ovvaJ1-€VOV, OU 7rpOUOEOEJ1-EVOV ICa8,jICovuf,V lof,w-

{ 
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(i) Divine seeds are scattered in human bodies. 
These, if they find a good husbandman, turn out like 
their origin .... If a bad one, he kills them just as does a 
barren and water-logged soil, and then grows weeds 
instead of corn 1. 

(k) Love cannot coexist with fear 2. 

2 EPICTETUS 

(a) Why then do you call yourself a Stoic? Why 
deceive the generality? Why, being a Greek, personate 
Jews? Do you not see how each individual is called 
a Jew, a Syrian 3, an Egyptian? and when we see 
that a man is halting between two opinions we are 
wont to say, This man is no Jew, but feigns; but 
when he has taken upon him the condition of one who 
is 'dipped.,' and has made his choice, then is he both a 
Jew indeed and is called one. Thus we too, sham 'dip
pers,' are nominally Jews but in reality something else; 
we are out of harmony with the doctrine, and are far 
from practising the principles we profess, on which we 
pride ourselves as adeptsli. 

(b) But such being the present constitution of things, 
as though we were in battle-array, is it not essential 
that a Cynic should be wholly given up without dis
traction to the service of God 6, able to go about among 
men without being bound by duties or entangled in 

1 Matt. xiii 7 ff. 2 John, I Epist. iv 18. 
3 Possibly means Christian, see below, p. 95. 
4 We should rather have expected circumcision to be mentioned. 

There was a tendency to adopt Jewish customs, but not circumcision, 
among the Romans. See Hor. Sat. I 9. 69; Seneca (Aug. de Civit. 
Det'VI II); Plut. de Superst. III 166a ; Juv. Sat. XIV 9. 

Ii Romans ii '18; iv 17-'18. 
6 Cpo '1 Tim. ii 4, and especially a:lrfpU1'7racrTws and fp:rr'XEKfTctt. See 

also I Cor. vii '16, viii 33 f. 
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" , ~ \ , ,,\' , t\ /:) , 

TtKOt~, OUo€ €p.,7T'€7T't\/Y/ryp.,€VOV (J"X€(J"€(J"W, a~ 7T'apa fJ a £vrov 
" , \,.. ,,\'" \, 8" , 

OUK€Tt (J"W(J"Et TO TOU Ka",ou Kat arya OU 7T'P 0 (J"W7T'OV, 
" ~\ , "\'" \ ",,\ \ I \ 

T'TJPWV o€ a7T'O",Et TOV aryry€",OV Kat, KaTa(J"ICo7Tov /Cal, 

KrJPUKa TooV 8eoov; 

(c) Dz'ss. II 8 § 13. 

'E " ,1..' , '( \ 8') \ , V (J"avrrp ~€pet~ aUTOV sc. TOV €OV Kat p.,OAVVroV 
, , 8' '8' \ ~ , f ... ~\ 

OUK a£(r avy aKa apTOt~ fJ-EV otaV0'YJp.,a(J"t pU7T'apa(,c; oe 
7T'pa~€(J"tV. 

(d) Diss. II 26 § 4. 
t\O 8 '..... ' ,,\ ,\ \ 8' " E",et ou 7T'Ot€t ICat, ° fJ-'YJ EAe£ 7T'otet. 

(e) Diss. IV 7 § 3. 
"A ... "~ ,I.. , , 8 I \ rf 

V OUV TWV oopu~oprov Tt~ at(J" aV'Y}Ta£ Kat OT£ f.La-
I" ", ,,~\ I I , " 

'Xat,pa~ €XOV(J"W, €7T' aUTrp oe TOUTrp 7TPOU€P X'Y}Ta£ aUTrp 

esc. Trp TUp&VlIrp) 8fArov a7T'08avetv oui Twa 7T'€pl(J"Ta(J"tV 
\ y. ,., f , ,' ..... "\ 8 " " , I I " 

Kat ~'YJTWV V7T a",,,,ou 7T'a €W aUTO eUKoAro~, p.,'YJ Tt cpo/3et-

Tat TOV~ oopvcpopOU~; ®fAet ryap TOVTO Ot' 8 cpo/3epol , 
€t(J"tv ••• 

Ibid. § 6. 
Z f \ , ,~, , ., ~ 8n e Ta V7T'O p.,avt,a~ fJ-€V ovvaiat, Tt~ OVTro otaT€ TJvat 7T'pO~ 

,.. 'f' "e f r "\ "\'" f \, ~, TaVTa, Kat V7T'O € OV~ 01, a",t/\,atot,· V7T'O AOryOV o€ Kat. 

a7To ~ 't: ,~, ~ I 8'" rl f 8 ' , o€t,~€ro~ OUO€t~ ouvaTat, fJ-a EW Oit ° €O~ 7T'aVTa , ",.., 
7T'€7T'OL'YJ"€ Ta €1I TftJ "O(J"fJ-rp ••• ; 

3 PLINY 

Ept'st. X 97. 
C. Plinius Traiano Imperatori salutem. 
Cognitionibus deChristianis interfui numquam. Ideo 

nescio quid et quatenus aut puniri soleat aut quaeri. 
Nec mediocriter haesitavi sitne aliquod discrimen aeta
tum an quamlibet teneri nihil a robustioribus differant. , 

I 
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relationships to individuals, which if he neglect he will 
no longer keep the character of a good and honour
able man; but if he observe them, he will forfeit 
being the messenger and scout and herald of the Gods. 

(c) Thou bearest God in thyself, and thou knowest 
not that thou art deE ling him with impure thoughts 
and filthy deeds I, 

(d) What he would he does not· do, and what he 
would not, that he does 2. 

(e) If then a man be fully aware of the guards, 
and that they wear swords, but for this very reason 
beards the tyrant, because some circumstance makes 
him wish to die, and he would fain die easily by 
another's hand, does such an one fear the guards? 
No, for he wishes that which makes the guards feared .. ~ 

Then can a man from madness be so disposed to
wards these things, and the Galilaeans from habitS, 
but no one be able from reason and conviction to 
learn that God has made everything in the world ... ? 

3 PLINY 

Gaius Plinius to the Emperor Trajan greeting'. 
As I have never taken part in the trial of Christians, 

I am ignorant of the nature and range of the custom
ary procedure or penalties. And indeed I have felt no 
small hesitation whether there should be some dis
crimination as to age, or whether persons however 
tender should be treated in no way differently from 

1 I Corinth. vi 19' 2 Rom. vii 15. 
S i.e. be voluntary martyrs. 
40 This letter was written in A. D. I 1'1 from Amisus on the Euxine. 
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detur poenitentiae venia, an ei qui omnino Christianus 

fuit desisse non prosit; nomen ipsum, si flagitiis careat, 

an fiagitia cohaerentia nomini puniantur. Interim in eis 

qui ad me deferebantur hunc sum secutus modum. 

Interrogavi ipsos an essent Christiani; confitentes 

iterum ac tertio interrogavi supplicium minatus, per

severantes duci iussi. Neque enim dubitabam, qua

lecunque esset quod faterentur, pertinacialTI certe et 

inflexibilem obstinationem debere puniri. Fuerant alii 

similis amentiae, quos quia cives Romani erant ad

notavi in U rbem remittendos. 

Mox ipso tractatu, ut fieri solet, diffundente se cri

mine, plures species inciderunt. Propositus est libellus 

sine auctore, multorum nomina continens. Qui neg
abant se esse Christianos aut fuisse, quum praeeunte 

me deos appellarent et imagini tuae, quam propter 
hoc iusseram cum simulacris numinum ad ferri, ture 

ac vino supplicaverit, praeterea maledicerent Christo, 
quorum nihil cogi posse dicuntur qui sunt revera 

Christiani, dimittendos esse putavi. Alii, ab indice 
nominati, esse se Christianos dixerunt, et mox ne

gaverunt: fuisse quidem sed desisse, quid am ante 

triennium, quidam ante plures annos, non nemo etiam 

ante viginti quinque l
• Omnes et imaginem tualTI deo

rumque simulacra venerati sunt ii, et Christo male

dixerunt. Adfirmabant hanc fuisse summam vel culpae 
suae vel erroris, quod essent soliti state die ante lucem 

1 v.I. quoque. Some editors read viginti. Hz" quoque or Omnes qui 
omitting it'. 
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those who are stronger; whether repen tance should be 
granted pardon, or whether he who has once been a 
Christian should gain nothing by having ceased to be 
one; whether the name itself, even if unaccompanied 
by crimes, or only the crimes that cling to the name, 
should be punished. Meanwhile in the case of those 
who were denounced to me I have adopted this course: 
I enquired of them individually whether they were 
Christians; if they admitted it, I repeated the question 
a second and a third time with threats of punishment; 
if they persisted I ordered them to be led awayl. For 
indeed I was satisfied that, whatever their confession 
involved, their persistence at all events and their in
flexible obstinacy deserved punishment. Others there 
were equally fanatical, whom, as they were Roman 
citizens, I ear-marked for despatch to the City. 

Soon in the actual handling of the affair, as com
monly happens, the area of the charge widened, and 
numbers of special cases arose. An anonymous paper 
was put in, containing the names of many persons. 
Those who denied that they were or had been Christ
ians, on their calling on the Gods in words dictated 
by me, and with incense and wine supplicating your 
statue, which I had for this purpose ordered to be 
brought in with the images of the Gods, and moreover 
on their reviling Chr:ist-none of which things, it is 
said, can they be forced to do who are really Christians 
-these I thought should be released. Others, who 
were named by the informer, said they were Christians 
and in the same breath denied it: they had been 
Christians but had ceased to be such, some three years, 
some many, more than one even twenty-five years 
before. All these reverenced your statue and the images 
of the Gods and reviled Christ. They declared how
ever that this had been the sum total of their delin
quencies or their delusion, that they had been wont to 
come together on a fixed day before dawn and sing a 

1 i.e. for punishment. 
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convenire carmenque Christo, quasi deo, dicere secum 

invicem, seque sacramento non in scelus aliquod ob

stringere, sed ne furta ne latrocinia ne adulteria com

mitterent, ne fidem fallerent ne depositum appellati 

abnegarent. Quibus peractis morem sibi discedendi 

fuisse, rursusque coeundi ad capiendum cibum, pro

miscuum tamen et innoxium, quod ipsum facere de

sisse post edictum meum, quo secundum mandata tua 
hetaerias esse vetueram. 

Quo magis necessarium credidi ex duabus ancillis , 
quae ministrae dicebantur, quid esset veri et per tor-

menta quaerere. Nihil aliud inveni quam superstitio

nem pravam et immodicam. Ideo dilata cognitione 

ad consulendum te decucurri. Visa est enim mihi 

res digna consultatione, maxime propter periclitantium 

numerum. Multi enim omnis aetatis omnis ordinis 

utriusque sexus etiam vocantur in periculum et voca

buntur. Neque civitates tantum sed vicos atque agros 

superstition is istius contagio pervagata est; quae vi-

detur sisti et corrigi posse. Certe sat is constat prope 

iamdesolata templa coepisse celebrari et sacra solemnia 

diu intermissa repeti, pastumque venisse victimarum , 
quarum adhuc rarissimus emptor inveniebatur. Ex 

quo facile est opinari quae turba hominum emendari 

possit, si sit poenitentiae locus. 

\ 
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hymn alternately to Christl as a God, and to bind them
selves by a solemn obligation not for any guilty purpose, 
but not to commit theft or robbery or adultery, nor to 
break faith or repudiate a deposit when called upon to 
pay it. That done, their habit had been to disperse 
and meet again to take food, but of the customary 
and harmless kind 2; that they had moreover ceased 
doing even this since my proclamation, whereby fol
lowing your injunctions I had forbidden the existence 
of Fraternitiess• 

This made me think it all the more necessary to 
seek to discover even by means of torture what the 
truth was from two slave-girls, called deaconesses. 
But I discovered nothing but a degraded and extra
vagant superstition. So, adjourning the enquiry, I 
have had recourse to your advice, for the matter seemed 
to me a proper subject for consultation, especially on 
account of the number of persons endangered. For 
many persons of all ages, of every class, as well as of 
both sexes, are being, and will be, called into danger 
of their lives. Nor is it the cities only but the villages 
and the country also, throughout which the infection of 
this superstition has spread. Yet it seems possible for 
it to be checked and amended. At all events it is well 
known that the temples which were already almost 
deserted have begun to be thronged, and the custom
ary rites which had been long neglected to be resumed; 
and there is a Inarket for the food of sacrificial beasts, 
buyers of which were hitherto very seldom to be met 
with. From this it is easy to gather what a multitude 
of persons can be brought into the right way if allowed 
room for repentance'. 

lOr" repeat a set form of words to." The Sacramentum below 
cannot, I think, in spite of Lightfoot, have the Christian sense. 2 Re
ferring apparently to the calumnies as to Christian meals, see above, 
p. 19, and 49 n. r. 3 What Pliny says does not apply to both the 
apostates (from whom he got his account) and the believers. His edict 
issued quite recently could not have affected the former. 4 But the 
number of apostates cannot have been great enough to account for this 
marked revival of pagan worship. 
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4 TRAJAN 

Pliny, Epist. X 98. 

Traianus Plinio salutem. 

Actum quem debuisti, mi Secunde, in excutiendis 
causis eorum qui Christiani ad te delati fuerant, secutus 

es. Neque enim in universum aliquid, quod quasi 

certam formam habeat, constitui potest. Conquirendi 

non sunt: si deferantur et arguantur, puniendi sunt, 
ita tamen ut qui negaverit se Christianum esse, id

que re ipsa manifestum fecerit, id est supplicando 

diis nostris, quamvis suspectus in praeteritum, veniam 

ex poenitentia impetret. Sine auctore vero propositi 

libelli in nullo crimine locum habere debent. N am et 
pessimi exempli nec nostri saeculi est. 

5 TACITUS 

(a) Annals XIII 32 . 

Pomponia Graecina insignis femina Plautio, qui 

ovans se de Britannis rettulit, nupta ac superstition is 

externae rea, mariti iudicio permissa. Isque prisco in

stituto propinquis coram de capite famaque coniugis 
cognovit, et insontem nuntiavit. 

Longa huic Pomponiae aetas et continua tristitia 

fuit. N am post I uliam Drusi filiam dolo Messalinae 

interfectam per quadraginta annos non cultu nisi lu

gubri non animo nisi Inaesto egit, idque illi imperi

tante Claudio impune, mox ad gloriam vertit. 

I 
i. 
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4 TRAJAN 

Trajan to Pliny greeting. 
You have followed the right course, my Secundus, 

in investigating the cases of those who have been de
nounced to you as Christians. For no stereotyped rule 
that is universally applicable can be laid down. 

They must not be sought out: if denounced and 
proved to be Christians, they must be punished, with 
the proviso however that everyone who denies that he 
is a Christian, and proves his assertion by acts, that is 
by supplicating our Gods, should, however open to 
suspicion in the past, gain pardon by his repentance. 
But anonymous letters must not be admitted in any 
accusation. For they form the worst of precedents, 
and are not in keeping with our times. 

5 TACITUS 

(a) Pomponia Graecina, a noble lady married to that 
Plautius, who returned with an ovation from his suc
cesses over the Britons, being accused of a foreign 1 

superstition, was handed over to her husband for cogni
zance. He, following ancient precedent, held an enquiry 
before relations which involved her status and reputa
tion, and pronounced her innocent. 

This Pomponia2 had a long life and one of unbroken 
sadness. For after Julia the daughter of Drusus had 
been treacherously put to death by Messalina, she 
passed forty years in a garb of mourning only and 
with a mind given up only to sorrow. While Claudius 
reigned this brought her no molestation, and later 
came to be an honour. 

1 So externae superstitt'ones, Am1-. XI 15. 
2 She was related to Cicero's friend Atticus. Her husband's sister 

possibly married into the family of Clemens, to which the Fl. Clemens 
put to death by Domitian belonged: see Edmundson, Rampton Lectures, 
1913, p. ~5°' 
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(b) Annals xv 441• 

Sed non ope humana non largitionibus principis aut 
deum placamentis decedebat infamia, quin iussum in
cendium crederetur. Ergo abolendo rumori Nero 
subdidit reos, et quaesitissimis poenis a ffeci t, quos per 
flagitia 2 invisos vulgus Chrestianos 8 appellabat. Auctor 
nominis eius Christus Tiberio imperitante per procu
ratorem Pontium Pilatum supplicio adfectus erat; re
pressaque in praesens exitiabilis superstitio rursum 
erumpebat non modo per Iudaeam, originem eius mali, 
sed per U rbem etiam, quo cuncta undique atrocia at
que pudenda confluunt celebranturque. 

Igitur primo correpti qui fatebantur, deinde indicio 
eorum multitudo ingens haud perinde 4 in crimine in
cendii quam odio humani generis coniuncti~ sunt. Et 
pereuntibus addita ludibria, ut ferarum tergis con
tecti laniatu canuin interirent, aut crucibus adfixi 
inflammandi 6, ut ubi defecisset dies in usum nocturni 
luminis urerentur. Hortos 7 suos ei spectaculo Nero 
obtulerat, et circense ludicrum edebat habitu aurigae 
permixtus plebi vel curriculo insistens. U nde, quam
quam adversus sontes et novissima exempla meritos, 
miseratio oriebatur, tamquam non utili tate publica sed 
in saevitiam un ius absumerentur. 

1 (For A.D. 64) and written about 115. 
2 The word used by Livy of the Bacchanalian orgies, XXXIX 16. 
3 Apparently the original reading .of the best MS. " 
4 Cod. proinde. Clem. Rom. Epl-st. I 6 recalls the multztudo ttl-gens 

with his 7I"OAU 7I"M}fJos. Livy XXXIX 13 calls about 7000 victims multi
tudinem ingentem, iam prope populum. 

~ Editors: convicti. 
6 M2 for jlammandi. Cod. Med. has aut jlamman,d£ a/que ubl-" ..... 
1 Now the Vatican Gardens. St Peter was bUrIed on the VatIcan 

Hill and some have considered him one of the victims. 
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(b) But by no human contrivance, whether lavish 
distributions of money or offerings to appease the Gods, 
could Nero rid himself of the ugly rumour that the fire 
was due to his orders. So, to dispel the report, he 
substituted as the guilty persons, and inflicted unheard
of punishments on, those who, detested for their abom
inable crimes l

, were vulgarly called Chrestians. The 
source of the name was Christus, who in the principate 
of Tiberius had been put to death by the procurator 
Pontius Pilatus. Checked for a moment, the pernicious 
superstition broke out again not only throughout J ud
aea, the original home of that pest, but also through 
Rome to which froIn all quarters everything outrageous 
and shameful finds its way and becomes the vogue. 

So those who confessed were first hurried to trial, 
and then, on their showing, an immense number2 were 
involved in the same fate, not so much on the charge 
of incendiarism as from hatred of the human race. And 
their death was aggravated with mockeries, insomuch 
that, wrapped in the hides of wild beasts, they were 
torn to pieces by dogs, or fastened to crosses to be set 
on fire, that when darkness fell they might be burnt 
to illulninate the night. Nero had offered his own 
gardens for the spectacle, and exhibited a circus show, 
mingling with the crowd hitnself dressed as a charioteer, 
or riding in a chariot. Whence it came about that, 
though the victirns were guilty and deserved the most 
exemplary punishment, a sense of pity was aroused by 
the feeling that they were sacrificed not on the altar 
of public interest, but to satisfy the cruelty of one man 3. 

1 The Thyestean, banquets and incestuous orgies alleged against the 
Christians; see below, p. 58, and Justin Dial. Tryph. 10, 17, 108; 
1 Apol. '26, '1 Apol. 1'2; Tert. Apol. '2,4, 7, 8, 39; and Euseb. H. E. v 1. 

2 There could not have been very many Christians in Rome so early. 
Perhaps '200 or 300 victims are meant. Tert. Apol. 21 uses the same 
phrase for the disciples converted by our Lord. The" confession" is 
generally taken to mean" of Christianity," but Henderson, Pn·1tc. Ncr. 
App. B, says it means 'confessed to a crime they had not committed.' 
Indicio is difficult, and can hardly = tractatu in Pliny's letter. Christians 
can scarcely have betrayed Christians even from excess of zeal. 

8 For Nero as incendiary cpo Tac. Ann. XI 67, Statius Silv. III 7. 

H. 4 
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(c) Sulp. Sever. Hist. Sa cr. II ad med. 1 

Fertur Titus adhibito consilio prius deliberasse an 
templum tanti operis everteret. Etenim nonnullis vide
batur aedem sacratam ultra omnia mortalia illustrem 
non debere deleri: quae servata modestiae Romanae 
testimonium, diruta perennem crudelitatis notam prae
beret. At contra alii et Titus ipse evertenduln templum 
in primis censebant, quo plenius ludaeorum et Chris
tianorum religio tolleretur. Quippe has religiones, licet 
contrarias sibi, iisdem tamen auctoribus profectas. 
Christianos ex Iudaeis exstitisse: radice sublata stir
pem facile perituram. Ita Dei nutu accensis omnium 
animis templum dirutum. 

6 SUETONIUS 

(a) Claud. 25 (circa A.D. 49)· 
I udaeos impulsore Chresto adsidue tumultuantes 

Roma expulit (sc. Claudius). 

(b) Nero 16 (A.D. 64-68). 
Adflicti suppliciis Christiani, genus hominum super

stitionis novae ac maleficae. 

(c) Domit. 10 (A.D. 95). 
Complures senatores, in his aliquot consulares, in

teremit; ex quibus Civicam Cerialem in ipso Asiae 
consulatu, Salvidienum Orfitum, Acilium Glabrionem 
in exsilio, quasi molitores novarum rerum. 

(d) D01nit. 15 (A.D. 95). 
Denique Flavium Clementem patruelem suum con

temptissiInae inertiae 2, cuius filios etiam tum parvulos 
successores palam destinaverat,et abolito priore nomine 

1 The statement here given is probably taken from a lost book of 
Tacitus' Histories (under date 70 A. D.), as Bernays perceived, written 
in Trajan's reign. 

2 Apollonius (Philostr. Vito Ap.) calls Orphitus lIw8po'J (sluggish). 

I 
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(c) It is said that Titus first took counse}! and 
deliberated whether he should destroy a temple of such 
workmanship. For some thought that a sacred edifice, 
famous beyond all works of men, ought not to be de
stroyed; for if saved it would be a witness to Roman 
moderation, but destroyed would affix to them an ever
lasting stigma of vandalism. Some on the other hand 
and Titus himself2 were for the destruction of the 
Temple first and foremost, that the religion of Jews 
and Christians might be the more completely eradic
ated, inasmuch as these two religions 8, though opposed 
to one another, yet originated from the same sources. 
The Christians being an offshoot of the Jews, let them 
remove the root, and the stock would readily wither 
away. So, by God's will, the feelings of all being worked 
up, the Temple was destroyed. 

6 SUETONIUS 

(a) For constant riots instigated by Chrestus he 
(Claudius) expelled 4 the Jews from Rome. 

(b) The Christians, a race of men addicted to a new 
and pestilent superstition, were severely dealt with. 

(c) Domitian put several senators including some 
consulars to death, among them Civica Cerialis while 
actually proconsul of Asia, Salvidienus Orfitus, and 
Acilius Glabrio lS in his exile, on the charge of being 
revolutionaries. 

(d) Finally Flavius Clemens his own cousin, a man 
of the most despicable inactivity (whose sons, though 
still little children, he had openly marked out as his 
successors, and suppressing their former names had 

1 If we read ducum for prz'us with some MSS, translate "a council 
of war." 2 This seems contrary to the express testimony of Josephus, 
Bell.Jud. VI 4- § 7. 8 The distinction between Jew and Christian 
first became clear to the Romans on the occasion of the Great Fire. 
40 This was not fully carried out. See Dio Cassius LX 6. 5 For 
Glabrio see below p. 68. The burial place of the Acilii Glabriones has 
been found on the Via Salaria, where was the catacomb of St Priscilla. 
The Christianity of this Glabrio is not accepted by all, e.g. by Aube 
and Lightfoot. 

4-2 
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alterum Vespasianum appellari iusserat, alterum Do
mitianum, repente ex tenuissima suspicione tan tum 
non in ipso eius consulatu interemit, quo maxime facto 
maturavit sibi exitium. 

(e) Domit. 12. 

Praeter ceteros Iudaicus fiscus acerbissime actus 
est, ad quem deferebantur qui vel professiI Iudaicam 
intra urbem viverent vitam, vel dissimulata origine 
imposita genti tributa non pependissent. Interfuisse 
me adulescentulum memini quum a procuratore fre
quentissimoque consilio inspiceretur nonagenarius 
senex, an circumsectus esset. 

7 HADRIAN 

(a) Euseb. H. E. IV 92
• 

Exemplum Epistolae Imperatoris Adriani ad Mi
nucium Fundanum proconsulem Asiae. 

Accepi litteras ad me scriptas a decessore tuo 
Serenio Graniano clarissimo viro, et non placet mihi 
relationem silentio praeterire, ne et innoxii pertur
bentur, et calumniatoribus latrocinandi tribuatur occa
sio. Itaque si evidenter provinciales huic petitioni 
suae adesse valent adversum Christianos ut pro tri
bunali eos in aliquo arguant, hoc eis exequi non pro
hibeo. Precibus autem in hoc solis et adclamationibus 
uti eis non pernlitto. Etenim multo aequius est, si 
quis volet accusare, te cognoscere de obiectis. Si quis 
igitur accusat et probat adversum legesquicquam agere 
memoratos homines, pro merito peccatorum etiam 

1 v.I. improfessi. 
2 From Rufinus' version. In Euseb. and in Justin Apol. I ad finem 

the rescript is in Greek. No doubt Hadrian issued it in Latin, and 
Rufinus probably went to the original for his version. The words read 
like Hadrian's, and there is little reason to doubt their genuineness. 
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ordered them to be called, the one Vespasian, the other 
Domitian) was put to death by him, almost in his very 
consulship, on the flimsiest suspicion, whereby most 
of all he hastened his own destruction. 

(e) Beyond all others the claims of the Treasury 
against] ews were most stringently enforced. For be
f?re this w:re denounced those who either professedly 1 

lIved the hfe of Jews within the city, or hiding their 
ongln had not paid the tax imposed on Jews. I re
member as a boy being present when an old man of 
90 was examined by the treasury official before a 
crowded court to see if he was circumcized. 

7 HADRIAN 

(a) Copy of a Rescript of the Emperor Hadrian to 
Minucius Fundanus proconsul of Asia. 

I received a Letter sent to me by your predecessor 
Serenius Granianus 2 the illustrious senator, and I am 
not disposed to pass over his report in silence, that the 
innocent be not molested, and no opportunity be given 
to informers of preying on others. And so if your 
provincials shew themselves able so far to endorse this 
petition of theirs against the Christians, as to prove 
something against them at your tribunal, I do not for
bid them to do so. But I will not allow them in doing 
this to make use of mere solicitations and outcries. 
For it is much fairer, if anyone wishes to make an 
accusation, that you should take cognizance of the 
charges alleged. If therefore anyone comes forward 
as accuser, and can prove that the persons in question 
do anything illegal, you lTIUst further order punish-

1 Or reading imp1'ojessi, "without professing Judaism." These might 
be Christian converts. 

2 Q. Li~i~ius Silyanus Granianus .Quadronius Proculus (C.I.L. II 
4509: KleIn s Fastt) was cons. suff. In 107, and so proconsul of Asia 
about 1'22. Possibly Serenius was yet another name of his cpo 
Heineckell Chron. E1{seb. in loc. ' 
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supplicia statues. Illud mehercule magnopere curabis, 
si quis calumniae gratia quemquam horum postula
verit reum, in hunc pro sui nequitia suppliciis saeviori
bus vindices. 

( b) V opiscus S aturninus 81• 

Hadrianus Augustus Serviano consuli salutem. 
Aegyptum, quam mihi laudabas, Serviane carissime, 

totam didici levem pendulam et ad omnia famae mo
menta volitantem. Illic qui Serapem colunt Christi
ani sunt, et devoti sunt Serapi qui Christi se episcopos 
dicunt. Nemo illic archisynagogus Iudaeorum, nemo 
Samarites, nemo Christianorum presbyter non mathe
maticus, non haruspex, non aliptes. Ipse illepatriarcha2 

quum Aegyptum venerit, ab aliis adorare Serapidem 8, 

ab ali is cogitur Christum. Genus hominum seditiosis
simum vanissimum iniuriosissimum. Civitas opulenta 
dives fecunda, in qua nemo vivat otiosus. Alii vitrum 
conflant, aliis charta conficitur, alii linifiones, omnes 
certe cuiuscunque artis et videntur et habentur. Poda
grosi quod agant habent; habent caeci quod faciant; ne 
chiragrici quidem apud eos otiosi vivunt. U nus illis 
deus est nummus 4 : hunc Christiani, hunc Iudaei, hunc 
omnes venerantur et gentes. 

8 PHLEGON 

(a) apud o rig. c. Celsum II I4. 
<PA. ' I, ~ I ,\ 

€ryCJJv ,.",€VTO£ €V Tptu/Ca£O€/CaTrp 'YJ T€UUap€UICat,-
~ I " ,.. X " \, I 
o€/Carrrp Olp,at rrwv POV£/CWV /Cal, T'YJV 7r€P" T£VCJJV f-t€).,-

1 Probably from Phlegon's Biography of Hadrian~ (circa 140 A.D.). 
The date of the letter would be between 130 and 138 A. D. 

2 It is not clear who is meant. Justus or Eumenes would have been 
the Bishop of Alexandria at this time. 

8 But Serapem (?) above, and Serapi (dat.). 4 MS null1ts. 

I' 
t 
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ments proportionate to the offences. But by heaven 
you must above all see to it that, if anyone prosecutes 
a Christian calumniously, you exact from him severer 
penalties in proportion to his wickedness. 

(b) Hadrianus Augustus to Servianus the consul 
greeting. 

The Egypt, which you eulogize to me, my dearest 
Servianus, I have found wholly flippant, fickle, and 
ready to run after every changing rumour. In that 
country worshippers of Serapis are Christians, and 
those who call themselves ce bishops" of Christ are vo
taries of Serapis. In Egypt there is not a single head 
of a Jewish synagogue, not a single Samaritan, not a 
Christian presbyter, who is not an astrologer, a diviner, 
a quack. The very Patriarch, when he comes to Egypt, 
is by some forced to worship Serapis, by others Christ. 
A race of men these are beyond all others seditious, 
empty-headed, malicious; their cityl splendid, rich, 
and prosperous, so that it has no idle person in it. 
Some are blowers of glass, others make paper or weave 
linen; at all events everyone both seems to be and is 
considered an artizan of some sort. There is some
thing for the gouty to do, some occupation for the 
blind; not even those whose hands are crippled among 
them live idle. They all have one God-mammon: 
him Christians worship and Jews, and every race. 

8 PHLEGON 

(a) Phlegon in the thirteenth or fourteenth book, as I 
think, of his Chronology credited Christ with the power 

1 Alexandria. 
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A ' , ,,~ ... X .. (}"" OVTWV 7rporyvwuw EOW/cE Trp ptUTrp, uvryxv Ete; EV TOte; 
, II I r ,,, '1 ,., " , ., 

7rEpt ETpOV we; 7r~Pt TOV 7]UOV' /Cat €/-lapTvp7]UEV OTt 
", I r",." , , I 

/CaTa Ta Etp7J/-l€Va V7r aVTOV Ta AEry0/-l€Va a7r7JVT7JU€V. 

(b) Euseb. Chron. 148 (Syncellus, p. 324)1. 
'1 r X 'r r\ "IU\" r K / r ... 7Juove; 0 ptuToe; 0 VlOe; TOV ~EOV 0 vpwe; 7]/-lwv 

" "" A.. / ", '(} , /CaTa Tae; 7rept aVTOV 7rp0't'7JT€£ac; E7rt TO 7ra OC; 7rpO'{l€£ 

" e" T Q ' Q "" I e' t\ \ " ETOVe; t T'Y}e; tfJEPWV fJaUt/\,€£ae;. /Ca OV /Catpov /Cat EV 
""" "" \ rE"" "" ,., r , t' t , a/\,/\,Ote; /-l€V /\'/\'7JVUCOte; V7roj.LvTJ!1-auw €VP0/-l€V UTTOPOV-

, "", t: "." r rl"" '1:' Be' /-leva /CaTa /\'ESlV TaVTa 0 7]/\,toe; €r;EAt7r€O t vv£a 
, '(} N I \ "" "" \ " ".\, , ~ ,., €U€£U 7] ° uca£ae; Ta 7ro/\,l\.a E7r€Uev. a /Cat uvvaoet TOte; 

7repL T6 7rcieoe; TOU !WTi]poe; 1,/-lWV uV/-l/3e/37]/CDUto t rpacpH 
~, \ ""'-"" It, '0 /~ \, 
oe Kat 'J!'/\,€ryWIJ 0 Tae; AV/-l7rlaOae; < uvvaryarywv > 7rept 

TWV a~T(L)V EV TrfJ Tp£u/CatDE/CaT9} p~j.LaUtV aUTOle; TaDE' 
"T'" ~ " ... Q '0"" ,~"" r , rp 0 ET€t TIle; ufJ /\,v/-l7rtaooe; €ry€V€TO EKAH"ne; r/')\,£ov 

, '" I , "1:" t' /-lEry£UT7] TW V EryvWpLU /-l€VWV 7rpOTEpOV Kat VVr; wpa EKT'TJ 
... r I , I rl \" , , /:. • 

TTJe; 1]fL€pae; er,/€V€TO, Cl)UT€ Ka£ aUTEpae; EV ovpavw ¢av-
.. " \ Be I " , 1Jva£' uEtUfLoe; TE /-l€ryae; /CaTa t uv£av ryEvofLEvoe; Ta 

"" "" 'N I '.1,." 7ro/\,l\,a £/Ca£ae; /CaTEUTp€ 't' aTO. 

9 FRONTO 

Min. Felix Oct. IX 6 2• 

[lam de initiandis tirunculis fabula tam detestanda 
9uam nota est. Infans farre contextus, ut decipiat 
Incautos, adponitur ei qui sacris imbuatur. Is infans 
a tirunculo, farris superficie quasi ad innoxios ictus 
provocato, caecis occultisque volneribus occiditur. 
Huius-proh nefas !-sitientes sanguinem lambunt, 
huius certatim membra dispertiunt, hac foederantur 
hostia, hac conscientia sceleris ad silentium, mutuum 
pignerantur. Haec sacra sacrilegiis omnibus tetriora.] 

1 Cpo Orig. c. Cels. II 33, 59. 
2 This .passage, ascribing sacramental cannibalism to the Christians, 

very pO,ssI.bly came 'from the same oration of Fronto's as the following 
one .. ~ ehx may also have .d~awn upon the same speech (he is a great 
plagIarIst) for the caput aunt story and the adoration of the saurdo/is 
gen£ta#a, ibid. 

----.---~- ~ ~.- .. --------------------. 
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even of prediction as to certain future events, confus
ing1 what relates to Peter with what relates to Christ; 
and he testified that his words came to pass as he had 
said 2• 

(b) Jesus Christ, the Son of God, our Lord, as the 
prophecies about Him foretold, went to His Passion 
in the nineteenth year of the reign of Tiberius. At 
which time, as we found recorded in other Greek memo
randa also word for word as follows, "The sun was 
eclipsed; there was an earthquake in Bithynia; the 
greater part of Nicaea was destroyed," and this tallies 
with the events which accompanied the Passion of our 
Saviour. And Phlegon also, who compiled the Olym
piads, writes about the same events in his 13th book 
in these very words: "I n the fourth year of the 202nd 
Olympiad an eclipse of the sun took place greater than 
any hitherto known, and night came on at twelve 
o'clock, so that even the stars appeared in the sky 3; 
and a great earthquake took place in Bithynia, which 
levelled the greater part of N icaea." 

9 FRONTO 

N ow as to the initiation of novices the story is as 
well known as it is detestable. A baby, covered with 
pie-crust to deceive the unsuspecting, is set before the 
candidate for initiation, and the novice being led to 
suppose by the surface of crust that it may be cut 
without harm, the baby is killed by blind and hidden 
wounds. Its blood-oh horror!-they lick up thirstily, 
its limbs they share with eager rivalry; on this victim 
is their covenant made; by this common fellowship 
in crime are they pledged to mutual secrecy. Such 
sacred rites as these are more horrible than any sacri
lege. 

1 "Mistakenly attributing to Christ what is related of Peter." 
2 Muller Fragm. Hist. Gratc. III 606, IV 107; and Lardner Works 

VII 107 ff. 
3 This must be a fanciful touch as the darkness could not have heen 

due to a real eclipse at full moon. 
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Et de conviviis notum est: passim omnes loquuntur. 
Id etiam Cirtensis nostri testatur oratio. Ad epulas 
solemni die coelint, cum omnibus < coniugibus > li
beris sororibus matribus sexus omnis homines et omnis 
aetatis. Illic post multas epulas, ubi convivium caluit 
et incestae libidinis ebrietatis fervor exarsit, canis qui 
candelabro nexus est, iactu offulae ultra spatium li
neae qua vinctus est, ad impetum et saltum provo
catur. Sic everso et exstincto conscio lumine, impu
dentibus tenebris nexus infandae cupiditatis involvunt 
per incertum sortis; et si non omnes opera, consci
entia tamen pariter incesti; quoniam voto universorum 
appetitur quidquid accidere potest in actu singulorum. 

10 ANTONINUS PIUS 

Melito (apud Euseb. H.E. IV 26 §§ 9 (1). 

M ' I , 8' f' r.J I oVaL 7TaVTWV ava7r€LU EVT€~ V7rO TtVWV f-.Jau/Cavwv 

, 0 ' '0' f " , ~ Q"'\" ,.."'\, 
av pW7TWV TOV lea 'YJJLa~ EV otaf'J0"'V leaTa(1'T'YJua£ ",oryov 
, 0 1",\ N ' , A " ,1..'''' ,\" 

'YJ E"''TJuav €PWV lCal, I..JJ.0/l-€Ttavo~· a"{J WV /Cal, TO T'YJ~ G'U-
,I.. , ,"'\ , 8 1 \, If,,· 

/c0'f'aVT£a~ a/\,o"/9} uvv'TJ EMf 7rEp£ TOV~ TO£OVTOV~ pU'YJvat 
Q ' Q ... ,,. ,,~ ,"),"'\ \ , ,," f, 

UU/l-f'JEf-.J'TJIC€ .." €UOO~. a/\,/\,a T'YJV EICE£VWV aryvotav Ot uo" 

€V(1'€/3E/S 7raT€p€~ €7Tavwp8wuaVTO 7ToXXaKt~ 7rOXXo/S 
, "'\ 'E:' , ,I.. rl " , 
€7rt7r "''YJr:;aVT€~ €ryrypa 'f'wr; , 0(1'0£ 7T€pt TOVTWV V€WT€p£G'a£ 
, ,"'\ '1' f \ I 'A ~ , "'\ 

€TO"'JL'TJuav. €V OIS ° /l-€V 7ra7r7rO~ uou optavo~ 7TO",-
"\" \ ,,,"\ "'\ 'ih ~ I ~ , "" 0 I 
/\,O£~ /l-EV Kat a"'/\,Ot~ lCat 'l!'Ovvoav9} o€ TC[J av U7raTrp, 

t , ~ \ " 'A' ',1..,1.. , f ~ \ 1 
'YJryOUJL€V9} O€ T'YJ~ u"a~, rypa'f'wv 'f'aW€Ta£' ° OE 7raT'YJP 

\ " , , ~ " ,,.. 2 " ,"\ 
G'OU, leal, UOU Ta 7raVTa o£OtICOVVTO~ aVTC[J , Tatr;; 7r0",€G'£ 

, " ~ \ ,,., , f " " ... ,,. , l' 
7r€P" TOU P'YJO€V V€WT€P£";,€W 7T€pt rJ/l-WV €rypa.." EV' €V a{,~ 

, \ A ' , \ £.:<\ "\ " , 
leal, 7TpO~ aptuua£Ou~ leal, 7rpO~ ~€uua",ovtIeEt~ leal, 

'A 8' ,\, r' E"\ "'\ 'YJva£Our;; leal, 7TpO~ 7TaVTa~ 1/\'''''YJva~. 

1 In an apology addressed to Marcus about I70 A.D. 

2 There is no MS authority for ".allTa CTUIIO'O'KOUIITOi a6TciJ. 
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And about their banquets the facts are known: they 
are common talk everywhere. The speech of our fel
low-citizen from Cirta bears witness to them. On a 
set day they come together for a feast with all their 
wives, children, sisters, and mothers, persons of both 
sexes and every age. Then after much feasting, when 
the banquet has waxed warm, and the passion of im
pure lust and drunkenness has been kindled, a dog 
which has been tied to a standing lamp is incited to 
jump and bound up by a little cake thrown to it be
yond the reach of its tether. The tell-tale light being 
by this means thrown down and extinguished, the 
guests under cover of the shameless darkness embrace 
one another in their unspeakable concupiscence as 
chance brings them together, and if not in fact, yet in 
guilt all are alike incestuous, since whatever can result 
by the act of individuals is potentially desired by the 
wish of all. 

10 ANTONINUS PIUS 

Nero and Domitian alone, persuaded over by certain 
malicious persons, wished to bring our religion into 
odium, and it has come to pass that the stream of lying 
charges has continued to flow on through an irrational 
and ingrained prejudice derived from them. But thy 
god-fearing ancestors corrected their ignorance, many 
times and in writing rebuking many who ventured to 
act riotously against them. Among these thy grand
father Hadrian appearsl to have written both to others 
and to the proconsul Fundanus, then Governor of Asia; 
and thy father, when thou also wast administering all 
things for him 2, wrote to the cities warning them against 
any riotous action in respect of us, among others to 
the Larissaeans, the Thessalonicans, the Athenians, and 
all the Greeks. 

1 <PalllfTa, does not imply any doubt. 
2 This express testimony should not be disregarded. There is no 

reason why the Letter to the Commune of Asia should not he one of 
these rescripts. 
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II MARCUS AURELIUS 

(a) Euseb. H.E. IV 13 = Niceph. III 28 1 • 

. 'A ' " , ..., A I' , 
VTWVt,VOU 7T"pO~ TO ICOWOV T'Y}~ Uta~ E7T"£UTOA'YJ 

7rEp'i 'TOU lCaO' ~JLa~ A.oryou 2• 

A ' I K ... M I A" 'A '" uTolCpaTwp a{,uap aplCo~ Up1]A{'O~ VTooV£VO~ 

IEf3auTo~ ['ApILEv£<a/C>o~J3 apXtEp€V~ JL€rytUTO~ 87JfLa p-
... 'I: I " \, ~, tl , 

'X£/C'Y}~ EsOUUta~ TO 7rEfL7rTOV /Cat, TO OE/CaTOV V7ra'TO~ TO 
, ... ...... 'A I I 

TP"TOV Tlp /cOWlp T'Y}~ uta,., XatpELV' 
'E' \ ., ~ 4 tl ,,.. 0 ..., I, , 

••• 'YW fLEV otoa on /Cal, TO{'~ EOt,., €7TtJLEAE~ EUTt, fL'YJ 
, 0' I ",..., ,.. , 
",av avEtv TOWUTOU~-7T"O",U "lap JLaA.AOV EICEWOt /I /COAa-

f,. , ,(.), I ,,.. "." 

UEUtV av TOU~ /-l-'YJ tJOVI\.0fLEVOV~ aVTO{'~ 7rPOUICUVEW 'YJ 
~... .,' \ 6 ' (.)'" (.) (.) ... '7 \ 
U/-l-Et~-OU~ E~ Tapax'Y}v E/-l-tJaI\.I\.ETE, tJEtJaWUVTE~ T'Y}V 

I ,... f/" ( , 0 I ,.. 
ryvWfL'Y}V av'TWV 1]V7rEP EXOVUW, 00,., a EWV /CaT'YJryopouVTE~8. 

" ~, +. " f, 9 ,~ ,.. I 
E{,7} 0 av E/cELVOt~ atpETOV TO OO/CE£V lCaT7J'YopoUfLEVOt~ 

T€OVavat /-l-aAAOV, ~ tiJv, V7r~P TOU oZ/cELou BEou. [50EV /Cat 

V{,/cWU£ 7T"PO'i€JLEVOt TdS eaVTWV +vXa~, 1}7rEp 7T"EtOofLEVOt 

i 't",.. I "] ,~,,, ,..,.. o ~ asLOUT€ 7T"paTTEtv aVTOVr;;. 7T"Ept DE TooV u€tulLwv TWV 
N€ry I , I ", )0 f ,.. f ... 
I OlJOTWV /Cat 'Y£vofLEVWV ov/C aT07T"OV v/-l-a,., V7r0/-l-v1}uat, 

aOvlLouvTa~ [1L~v] 5'TaV7T"Ep 6Ju{" [7rapaAaf3oV'Ta~ o~ TCt 
~I "" f,,., I 

'YJJI-€T€pa 7T"pO~ Ta E/cELVWV. Ot Jl-EV ovv 11 EV7rapP7JUtauTo-

, " 0 I 12 f "~'J " \ T€PO£ ry£voVTat 7T"pO~ TOV EOV ,V/-l-Et~ OE 7T"apa 7T"aVTa 13 TOV 

1 Cpo Justin A pol. I ad fin.. 
2 Heading added by Eusebius. The passages in brackets are rejected 

by Harnack. 
3 'APfJ.lvLOS is an incorrect form, and Marcus did not receive the title 

t~ll 161' In Justin's t.ext we have Eucr€(31Js here and 7raT1JP 7rarploos, a 
title glven to Marcus III 167. 

4 c#fJ/YJV TOUS O€OUs brLIUX€tS #cr€crOaL J. 
/I €K€£VOVS and et7r€P ouvaLvro J., which rings false. 
6 ols rapaxryv ujJ.€'is J. 7 Kal J. 
8 KaTrryop€'ir€ Kal MT€pa TLva 1jJ.(3aXX€T€ anva ou ouvdjJ.€Oa d7rOO€,~aL J. 

where the person of ouvajJ.. is suspicious. ' 
9 Xpr,crLjJ.OV .. . €7rl rcj KaTrryopovp.fv4J, omitting jJ.CiXXov-IJO€V J. 
10 €lK6f ... (omitting jJ.~V ... OE) ... up.£T€pa ... J. 
11 IJrL for ol jJ.(V oov J. 12 TOV 7rPOS r. O. < M')'ov > J. 
13 h€wov J. Harnack to reconstrnct the edict would insert 8TL hefore 

7rapa., and 8€6v after dOcivaTov. 

) 

\ 
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I I MARCUS AURELIUS 

(a) A Letter of Antoninus to the Commune of Asia 
in regard to our religion 1. 

The Elnperor Caesar Marcus Aurelius Antoninus 
Augustus [ArmeniacusJ, Pontifex Maximus, in the fif
teenth year of his Tribunate, consul for the third time, 
to the Common Assembly of Asia greeting: 

... I am confident that the Gods also look to it that 
such persons should not escape detection 2-for it is 
much more their concern than yours to punish those 
who refuse them worship-but you harass s these men, 
and harden them in their conviction, which they hold, 
by accusing them of impiety. For they indeed would 
rather, when accused, choose the repute of dying for 
their own God than living. Consequently they even 
come off victorious by giving up their lives rather than 
comply with your demands. And with regard to the 
past and present earthquakes, it is not amiss' to remind 
you of theIn, despondent as you are whenever they 
occur, and yet accustomed to contrast our 5 conduct 
with theirs. They indeed are more outspoken in re
spect to their God, while you during the whole time of 

1 Euseb. H. E. IV 13 = Niceph. III '28; as this Letter is inserted by 
Euseb. in his account of Pius' reign, he apparently means Pius by 
Antoninus. Yet he must have found the title to Marcus as he gives it. 
In his History he makes utter confusion between Pius, Marcus and 
Verus. 

2 Cpo Tac. A m~. I 13 Deoyum £n£uyiae d£s CU1'ae. 
IJ "Charge them with disorder and bring other charges against them 

which we cannot prove," J. The Justin version omits p.CiXXov .q jfj" 
V7r~P rou OlK€lov O€OU, by mistake, probably. 

, "It is not right that you should bring them to our notice," J. 
Ii "Your," J. 
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'XPOVOV KaIJ' &V UlYVOE£V OOK€£TE TWV T€ IJEWV 1 [Kat] TWV 

"AA ' ,\'" '''' IJ I " ", IJ 1 a (J)V af.L€/\,€I.TE Kat T'Y}f) p1]UKHaf) T1]f) 7rEpL TOV a ava-

t. ~ , '[X ' ] IJ 1 'I \ TOV, OV 01] TOUf) pLUTLavou~ P1]UKEUOVTaf) EA.aUVETE KO,L 

0' [~IJ'] t \ ~\ '" 1 "~ , L(J)K€TE C:(J)f) avaTou. U7rEp OE TOJV 'TOWUT(J)V 'Y}O'T} KaL 
A.A. '2'" ", 't I ,,, 8 

7rO ot TOJV 7rEpL Ta~ E7T'ap'XLa~ 7]ry€fJ-OV(J)V Kat Tp E£O-
/ t '" 3" "r,. 'l" I ~, 

TaTrp 1Jf-LOJV €rypa't' av 7T'aTpL' 0 f) Kat. aVTErypa'fr€ f-L'T}OEV 
, A.... ... 1 , ~, I I \ 

EV0'X ELV TOLf) TOWUTO£f), EL P.1J<OEV> ¢atVOVTo TL 7rEP" 

T' < '" > rp 'r " ... ", 1JV TOJV (J)p.aL(J)V 1JryEf-L0VLav Ery'XELpOUVTE~' Kat EP.Ot 
~\ '''' , '\'\ , , , ... ~, \' I 
O€ 7T'Ept. TOJV TOWUT(J)V 7T'OI\,/\,ot. EU1Jf-Lavav, OL~ 01J KaL aVTE-

rypa'fra KaTaKoAoulJwv TV TOU 7T'aTpOf) ryvoJp.'[l. E;' o~ TLf) 
" ,.. 1 " I r 

E7T'lf-LEVOL TLva TClJV TOWUT(J)V El8 7rparyp.aTa ¢EP(J)V4 W~ 
~, ,.. ,... f ,.1..' , 1 Ll ... 
01J TOWUTOV, EK€tVO~ ° KaTa~EpO}lEVO~ a7T'OA.EAuUUCJJ TOU 
, '\ 1 , , , ,.1..' ",, t ~ , 

€'YK I\,1Jp.aTof) Kat Eav ~aLV'T}TaL TOWUTO~ OJV, ° OE KaTa-
,.1..' " " ~, 
~€p(J)V €v0'X0f) EUTaL OLK1J~. 

'e ' 'E,.I..' ,,, ..." 'A ' 7T'POU€T€ 'T} EV ~EUrp €V Tp KO£VP T1J~ uLa~fj. 

(b) Medit. I 6. 

II 'A ", '"r\" 
apa UWYV1JTOU TO a7T'£UT1JT£KOV TOLf) U7rO T(J)V T€pa-

, \, \'~"" ~ , 
TEUOP.EVCJJV KaL ry01JT(J)V 7T'EpL E7T'rpOWV Kat 7T'EpL oaLf-L0V(J)V 
, ...,,, 1 , 

a7T'o7T'0f-L7T''Y}~ KaL TWV TO£OUTWV A.EryOfJ-EVO£~. 

(c) Medit. III 16. 
\ ~ \ \ ,.. t I" '" ,.1..' IJ I 

TO OE TOV vouv 1JryEf-L0va E'X€£V E7T't Ta ~aLvoJL€Va Ka 1J-\ '" e \ , y' ,,,' 
KOVTa Kat T(J)V €OU~ p.1J VOIU':J0VT(J)V KaL T(J)V T'T}V 7raT-
,~, '\ I ,,, , ,~, 

ptoa Ery!Ca'Tal\,€£7T'OVTWV !Cat TCJJV 7T'O/,OUVTWV E7r€£OaV 

'\ 1 'IJ' K/\,€£U(J)U£ Taf) upa~. 

(d) Medit. VII 68. 

'Af3£(iuTW~ o£atf}ua£ Jv 7T'A.E£UT'[l IJup.'T}otq Kb,V 7T'aVT€~ 
(.J" r/ (.J 1,\ #., e ,~ "~ 

KaTaf-Jo(J)(J"£v aTwa f-JoU/\,OVTa£, !Cav Ta 1Jp£a otau7T'lf Ta 

'\ ,~ " e ' ',.I..' f.LE/\,uop£a TOU 7T'EP£T€ pap.fJ.€VOU 'TOUTOU ~upap.aTO~. 

] TOUS OfOUS, Ka! TWV lfPWV dp£AELTf, 0p'Y/uKflav oE T1JV 7rfp! TOV Ofbv 
o'l1te E7rluTaUOE (which looks like an alteration), (jOEV tea! TOUS 0P'Y/UKEuovTas 
€~'Y/XwKaTf Kal o. f. O. J. :J Ci'JI.XOL nvls J. 

a p,ov J. The 7raTpl in J. refers to Hadrian, here to Pius. 
4 El Of ns tXfL 7T'p6'1 nva TWV TOLOUTWV, 7T'p8:yp,a KaTa¢lpfLv (an attempt 

at improvement.) I) This is wanting in Eusebius. 
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your apparent ignorance 1 neglect both the other Gods 
and the worship of the Immortal One, and harass and 
persecute even to the death the Christians who worship 
him. And on behalf of such persons many governors 
also of provinces have before now both written to our 
deified Father (whose answer in fact was not to molest 
such persons unless they were shown to be making 
some attempt against the Roman GovernmenP), and 
to me also many have given information about such 
persons. To whom indeed r also replied in accordance 
with my father's view. And if anyone persist in bring
ing any such person into trouble for being what he is, 
let him, against whom the charge is brought, be acquit
ted even if the charge be made out, but he that brings 
the charge shall be called to account. 

Published at Ephesus in the Common Assembly of 
Asia. 

(b) From Diognetus (I learnt) not to give credence 
to the tales of miracle-mongers and sorcerers about 
incantations and exorcizing of demons and suchlike 
marvels. 

(c) To take their intelligence as a guide to what they 
deem their duty is an attribute even of those who do 
not believe in Gods and those who fail their country 
in its need and those who do their deeds behind closed 
doors. 

, 
(d) Thou mayest live out thy life under no con

straint in the utmost peace of mind even though the 
whole world cry out against thee what they will, even 
though beasts tear limb from limb this plastic clay that 
has grown up round thee. 

1 This difficult phrase has been improved in J. "During that time 
you apparently ignore the Gods and neglect their temples, and know 
nothing of the worship of the Christians' Goel, etc." 

2 If this edict was by Pius we should expect some such injunction in 
his deified father Hadrian's rescript given above. On the other hand 
what is said here might apply to the rescript of Pius to "all the Greeks," 
Euseb. H. E. IV 10. 
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(e) Medit. XI 3. 

O fl' f "',,. , f ff , ~ " ~, e '" 
ta €UTtV 'f} .." vX'f} 'f} €TOtfLot:;, €aV 'f}o'f} a7roA.v 1]vat 

t" "I , " (.:) 0'" II ~ 0'" 1\ O€TJ TOV uwp.aTOt:; Kat, 1]TOt U"fJ€U 1]vat 'YJ UK€OaU 1]vat 'YJ 
'" , ~, tl ,.. fJ "'~ '" , 

U"up.fL€wat. 'TO O€ €TOtfLov 'TOV'TO, tva a7TO l,Ot,K1]t:; Kpt,U€rot:; 

lpX'f} Tat, fL~ /Ca'Td. 'VI'£A~V 7TapaTa~tV [rot:; ot XptUT£avot], 
, '\ ,\' "\ "\ I , '" ,rl , " 

a I\, ",a ,,,,€,,,orytU!l-€vrot:; Kat, U€fLvWt:; Kal, WUT€ Kal, aA.AOV 
,.. , 1 ~ 

7T€tuat aTparytpowt:;. 

(f) Medit. VIII 5 I. 
"K 1 "', ',,\' ,,1 T€t,VOVUt Kp€aV0!l-0vut /CaTapa£t:; €",avvovu(,. Tt, 

... '" '" ~I , e 'A.. 1 ovv TaVTa 7TpOt:; TO T1]V otaVOI,av !l-EV€tV /Ca apav 't'p€V1]P'f} 

uoocppova otKalav; 

(g) Euseb. H. E. V I § 42. 
'E ',,\ ... K ' '\' 7TtUT€l, ",aVTot:; TOV al,uap0t:; TOVt:; fL€V a7ToTvfL7Tav-

e'" , ~ 1 '''' , , e'" (,u 1]va(" €t, o€ T£V€t:; apvowTo, TOVTOVt:; a7ToAv 'f}vat l • 

12 DOMITIAN 

(a) Hegesippus apud Euseb. H.E. III 20. 

II €p't 'TWV 7rpot:; ry€VOVt:; TOU ~WTi]pOt:; ~J-Lwv. 
"E t' \ '" , " 1 '" K' f , Tt O€ 7r€pl,1]uav Ot a7TO ry€VOVt:; TOV vpWV Vlrovol, 

'Iovoa 'TOU /CaTa uapKa A€ryOJ-L€VOV au'Tou &'O€ACPOU, oDt:; 
,~ ,,\' f"" A (.:),~ , t" 

e0'T}",aTOp€VUav wt:; €/C ry€I'OVt:; OVTat:; ~afJt,02. TOVTOVt:; o€ 

f " " \ A 'K ' ,,#.. o 'f]oVOKaTOt:; 'f}ryary€ 7TpOt:; uOfL€TtaVOV at,uapa' €'t'0-
(.:) ,.. " ,,.. X '" f 'tH I ~ fJ€tTO 'Yap T'f}V 7TapOVUt,av TOV P£UTOV wt:; /Cat, pWO'T}t:;. 

'" "" A (.:) ,~, 't , KaL €7f'T}PWT'T]U€V aVTOVt:;, €t, €K ~afJt,o Hut. /Cat, WfLOA.o-
" ,,, ,\ I , 

ry'T}uav. TOT€ 7Touat:; /cT'f}U€tt:; €XOVU£V, 1] 7rOu-rov XPTJfLa-
, r ~\,. ',#.., , 1 

Trol) /CvP£€vovuw. Ot o€ €t,7Tav aJ-L't'0T€pO£ €vva/c£uXLALa 
~, f I ''''' tl ,"'" 
o'T}vap£a V7TapX€tV aVTo£t:; J-L0va, €KauTrp aVTWV aV'Y}KOV'TOt:; 

1 This was merely a reaffirmation of Trajan's rescript. These few 
words cannot have been the whole rescript, which was also un
doubtedly in Latin. 

2 Chron. !'ieron. (Euseb.) II 1~3. Schone. Domicianus eos qui de 
gene1'e Davzd (-rant tnte1jict p,'aectpzt, ut nul/us ludaeorum regni re
liquus foret. 
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(e) What a soul is that which is ready to be released 
from the body at any requisite moment, and be quench
ed or dissipated or last on. But this readiness must 
spring from a man's own judgment and not be by way 
of mere opposition, as in the case of the Christians, 
but be the result of deliberation and marked by dig
nity and, if others too are to be convinced, free from 
all bravado. 

(f) "They kill us, they tear us limb from limb, they 
pursue us with curses 1" How does that prevent thy 
mind being still pure, sane, sober, just? 

(g) The Rescript from the Emperor! was that the 
Christians should be put to death 2, but if any denied, 
they should be released. 

12 DOMITIAN 

(a) Concerning the Relations of our Saviour. 

There were still living of the family of our Lord the 
grand-children 3 of Jude, who is said to have been our 
Lord's brother according to the flesh. Information was 
laid against them that they were of the family of David, 
and they were brought to the Emperor Domitian by 
his orderly 4. For the Emperor was afraid of the 
coming of Christ, as Herod had been. And he asked 
them if they were descendants of David, and they ad
mitted it. Then he asked them how much property 
they owned, and how much money they possessed. 
And they both answered that they only had 9000 

1 The Emperor is generally supposed to be Marcus, but there is little 
certainty of it. Com modus was at this time joint emperor with him. 

2 This word need not here mean" beaten tv death," as so many do 
not scruple to translate it, for (I) the word was used to mean simply 
"kill," ('1) Rufinus so translates it, (3) the martyrs were not beaten 
to death, (+) such a punishment would have been illegal, and Marcus 
never did illegal things. 

3 Or "sons," as Hegesippus may have written. See Cramer A1tCt:. 

Graeca 1839' Their names were Zocer and James. 
4 A time-expired soldier who took up military duties for special 

service at special pay. 

H. 5 
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... t , ,..."" "A.. 
TOV 'YJ#£U€Or:;" /Cal, TaVTa OU/C €V apryup£o£r:; €'!Iau/Cov 

" , "\ ,,\' ,~ , ... "\ '8 ' " €x€£V a",/\,a €V OtaT£/L'YJU€l ryTJr:; 'IT ",E prov Tpta/cOVTa €VVEa 

, '1: '" , 'A..' , A.. , ", /Lovrov, ES" (JJV /Cat, TOUr:; '!Iopour:; ava'!lEpE£V /Cat, aUTour:; 

, ... ~ A.. , B '" ~\ " ... ~ aUToupryouVTar:; o£a.,.,Ep€U at. €t,Ta OE /Cat, Tar:; x€£par:; ,ar:; 
f ..., t" ,...",,.. 
€aUT(JJV €7r£O€t/Cvuvat" /LapTUp£oV TTJr:; au,ouprytar:; TTJV TOV 

U' ,,\' \'",... ... , I 
roJJ-aTOr:; u/C"''YJpt,av /Cat TOUr:; a7ro TTJr:; UUVEXOVr:; EpryaUtar:; 

, 8 I ",... 't' , ,... I 
EVa7rOTU7rro EVTar:; E7rt TWV to£rov Xf£pWV TUA-OUr:; 7rap-

, , 8' t" , ... X ... , ... 
£UTaVTar:;. EproT'YJ EVTar:; oE 7rEpt TOV P£UTOV /Cat, TTJr:; 
Q ,,\' , ... f, ",,...,, 
fJaUt",Etar:; aUTOV, O7rot,a T£r:; E(/TJ /Cat TrOt, /Cab 7rOTE cpav'T)-

, ,,\' t'... f' ", t" , , 
UOP.EV'T}, ",oryov ooUvat, ror:; OU /COUP.tKTJ P.EV ouo ETr£ryEWr:;, 

, , t'\ " ,,\' , " , 
E7rOVpaVt,or:; OE Kat aryryE/\'£/C'YJ TVryXaV€£, eTn UUVTE~€I,lf 

TOU aliJvor:; ryEV'T}UO/l-€V'YJ, OTr'T}v{/Ca €X86JV €V oogy /cP£VEt 

y'" , , \' t' ' f' " , 
~WVTar:; /Cat, V€/cPOur:; /Cat a7rOorou€£ E/CaUTC[J "aTa Ta ETr£-

~ , ,,.., A..'''' t' , ,... , 
T'YJoEU/l-aTa aUTov. E.,., Otr:; /L'YJOEV aUTWV "aTEryvro/coTa 

'A ", "\ , 'f ,... A.. , 
TOV L.l.0/l-ET£avov, a",,,,a "at ror:; EUT€A-WV /CaTa.,.,poV'YJuaVTa 

h 8' " \ ,,... ,.. t" ~ ~ €"'€U EPOur:; /LEI) aUTour:; av€wa£, KaTa7raUUat OE o£a 
I , ,..., "\ 't' , 

7rpOuTary/LaTor:; TOV "aTa TTJr:; E"""''YJUt,ar:; o£rory/l-0V. 

(b) Euseb. Chron. Hieron. an. Abr. 2114 = 95 A.D. 

ad Sch6n~p. 163~ 

Scribit Bruttius plurimos Christianorum sub Domi

tiano fecisse martyrium, inter quos et Flaviam Domi

tillam, Flavii Clementis consulis ex sorore neptem, in 

insulam Pontiam relegatam quia se Christianam tes

tata est. 

1 The Armenian Version (latinized) has Refert autem Brettim; muItos 
Christianorum sub Dometiano subiisse martyrium; Flavia vero Domi
tila et Flavus (sic) Clement is consulis sororis filius in insulam Pontiam 
fugit (sic) quia se Christianum esse professus est (sic). Cpo Chro1t. 
Pasch. anno 94: lurop€t 0 BpOl~rr(OS' 7rOAAOlle; Xr(UTlCt.J'OI~r; KCt.rer. TO (0' trOt; 
Aop.eTLCtvof) p.ep.CtprVp7JKEvCtL. 
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denarii, shared equally between them, but that this 

consisted not in money but in the value merely of 39 

roods of land, from which they paid their taxes and by 

working with their hands just managed to pay their way. 
Then they showed their hands,exhibiting as evidence of 

their manual work the hardness of their bodies and 
the calluses produced upon their hands by continual 

toil. And being questioned about the Christ and his 

kingdom, what was its nature and when and where it 

was to appear, their account was that it was no earthly 

or worldly one, but heavenly and angelic, that should 

appear at the end of the world \ when Christ coming 

in glory would judge living and dead and render unto 

every man according to his works. Upon hearing this 

account, Domitian finding nothing against them, but 

despising them as of no account, let them go free 2 

and by a decree put a stop to the persecution of the 

Church. 

(b) Bruttius 3 writes that numbers of Christians suf

fered martyrdom under Domitian, and among them 

Flavia Domitilla, niece of Flavius Clemens the consul, 

being the daughter of his sister, was banished to the 

island Ponti a, because she avowed herself a Christian. 

1 Lit. "the consummation of the age." 
2 Immediately after the Jewish war Vespasian proscribed all the 

descendants of the royal line of David (Eus. H. E. III 12). On the 
same grounds Symeon, our Lord's cousin and bishop of Jerusalem, was 
put to death under Trajan (t'bid. H. E. III 32). 

3 Cpo Syncell. Chronograph. p. 650 (Bonn) 7roAAol Of XPLUTLCtVwV 
ip.Ctprup'YJO"Ctv KCtra Aop.erLCtv6v, we; 0 Bplrnos tUTOPft:- €Jf ors Kal cf>ACtovtCt 
Aop.lr(AACt ~~o.O~A4Jr, KA~p.evro~ cf>ACtOVtOV U7rCt.TLKOV ws XPLUTLCtV7} Els Jl71UOV 
IIoJlr£Ctv 4Jv'YCtoeU€ro.L, Cturos O€ KA~~7JS V7rEP XpLO"rou dvCtLpfLrCtL. 

5-2 
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13 DIO CASSIUS 1 

(a) Domit. XIV, for year 95 (written circa 220 A.D.)1. 

K ' .. ,""" " ,\ \ a£ Trp aVTcp ETE£ aA,AOV~ TE 7rOAA,OV~ !Cal, TOV 

"'" ,.. K'" f' " ' .. ,1' " ,*,,,,aovwv "'1Jp.EvTa V7raTEVOVTa, lCaI,7rEp aVE't' WV OVTa 

\ ,.. " \ "" f "" ""'''' t: A !CaL ryvl/a£lCa lCaI, aVT1JV uvryryEV'YJ EaVTOV ,*,I\.aov"av U.op.£-

TlAA,aV eXOVTa, !CaTEucpagEv 0 tlOf-LET£av6~. €7r'1}VEX8'1} 

~, , ,1...'" " '" '8 ' f,l...' '" \', , OE af-L't'0£v ErylC"'1Jp.a a €OT'1}TO~, V't' T]~ !Cat a'A,Ao£ €~ Ta 

"" '1 ~ I "8 ' t: '''' ,~ '8 TWV oVoa£wv € 1] €r;;;OICE"'AOVTE~ 7rOAA,O£ lCaT€O£lCaU '1}-
, f , , '8 ' ~,,.. ,.. , ,.. , 

uav, !Cal, 01, f-LEV a7rE avov, ot oE TWV ryovv ov(nwv EUTE-

'8 f ~ 'A '''' "f I 8 ' , II P1J '1}uav· T] OE ~op.£TL",,,,a V7rEpWptU '1} f-LOVOV €~ av-

~ , ,~, ~'r'" r.J I \ ' '''' T "" oaTEptav. TOV OE OT] ",afJptwva TOV /-lETa TOV patavov 

" t: 8 ' , "", " ,,. f , aPr;;;aVTa, lCaT'1}'Yop1J EVTa Ta T€ a",,,,a lCaL o"a OL 7rOAAO£ 

, tf '8' " " ',1...' '?' , !CaL OT£ lCat 'YJPW£f\ Ef-LaX€TO, a7rEICTEI,VEV. E't' rp 7rOV !Cal, 

"A, ,~ ,,.. f \ "'8 f " t' f Ta p.a l,UTa opry"/V aVTrp V7rO 't' OVOV EUXEV, OT£ V7ra-

, "", A" r.J ' " , , TEVOVTa aVTOV €~ TOV "'fJavov E7r£ Ta vEavl,ulCEvp.aTa 2 

, I ",' "" , ,.. , " 
wvop.auf-LEva !Ca",Eua~ I\.EOVTa a7rOICTE£Val, p.Eryav 'T}vary-

,t>. , f , ~ \ '''' ' 8 ,,,,,,, " 
lCaU€, lCal, o~ ou p.ovov OVOEV E",vf-Lav '1J a",,,,a !Calt €VUTOX-
, , \ , 

WTaTa aVTOV lCaT€£pryauaTO. 

(b) Nerva I. 

K \ tN" " , , r.J' alt 0 Epova~ TOV~ T€ /CpltV0f-LEVOV~ €7r aUEfJ€Uf 
',I..."" \ ',I...' 1 ,~ , 

a't''YJIC€ lCalt TOV~ 't'€uryovTa~ lCaT'T}ryaryE, TOV~ T€ OOVAOV~ 

/Cal TOV~ €g€AEV8EPOU~ TOV~ TO£~ oEu7r6Ta£~ ucprov €7r£-

f3 
",I "I ,,..,, 

OV"'€VUaVTa~ 7raVTa~ a7rEICT€I,VEV. lCat TOl,~ f-LEV TOWV-

,~, "" '" ". " ',I... 1 " ,~ , TO£~ ovo a",,,,o Tit ErylC"''1Jf-La E7T£'t'€P€£V €7rlt TOV~ oEU7rOTa~ 

',1... ,.. ,.. ~,~ , """ " " r.J 1 " "1 ~ E't''YJIC€, TO'8 oE O'YJ a",,,,olt~ OUT aUEfJElta~ OVT ovoa£lCov 

f3iov KaTa£T£au8at T£va~ UVV€XWP1JUEV. 

1 Contrary t? the ge.neral arrangement ?f these. extracts, according to 
the date of wntmg, I Insert these from DlO CassIUs here to bring them 
into juxtaposition with the others which relate to Domitian. 

2 Juvenilia, that is, Sports for Juniors. 

I 
I 

I 

I 
. , 
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(a) In the same year Domitian put to death among 
many others Flavius Clemens also while consul, though 
he was his cousin and married to Flavia Domitilla , 
who was herself his kinswoman 1. Against them both 
was brought a charge of sacrilege 2, under which also 
many others were condemned who attached themselves 
to the customs of the Jews, some losing their lives and 
others having their property escheated. Domitilla was 
merely banished to Pandateria. But Glabrio, who 
had been consul with Trajan, accused both on other 
charges like the majority, and also that he was wont 
to fight with beasts, was put to death. And I think it 
was chiefly due to this that Domitian for envy became 
enraged against him. For, summoning him when con
sul to Albanum 3, to the J uvel'zilia as they were called, 
he compelled him to encounter a huge lion, which he 
dispatched not only without injury to himself but with 
the greatest ease and skill. 

(b) And Nerva released those who were awaiting 
trial for treason, and recalled the exiles, but put to 
death all the slaves and freedmen who had plotted 
against their masters. And he did not permit such 
persons to prefer against their masters any other charge 
either, nor people in general to accuse others of 11'laiestas 
or Jewish practices 4. 

1 Probably niece. 
2 For d.ifference between dfh6T7Js and cUTe{3€LCt see Ramsay ChU1'ch 

and Emptye p. '260 and Neumann Dey ro'mt'sche Staat etc. p. 17. 
8 Where Domitian had a villa. The word may mean "the Alban 

Mount." 
4 This must cover Christians . 
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14 ARISTIDES 

Drat. 46 V7r~P 'TooV T€T'TapWV (the four great Greek 
orators), Dindorf 40 0 ff.l. 

K I <1\' yo'" "'t. ,.. I " f 
aL'TOL 'T18 av €18 ':,WV'Ta~ T€",WV 'TOUTWV aVaCTXO£'TO, 0[, 

X I \ "'t. 'yo ,\ rhf} 1 t ,.. ~ \ 
7r HW JLEV CTO/\,OUC£':,OUCTtV 7] 't" €"t'yov-r:aL, U7r€POPWCT£ oe 

" ,,"). "'t." ,,.. r ,.. f} I " 
'TWV a/\,/\,wv OCTOV aUTOt~ u7TEpopau at 7rpOCT7]ICEt, lCaL 'TOU~ 

\ ""'t. "'t. ' t: ' yo r, ~ , , ~ , ", 
P.EV a/\'/\'ou~ Er;€'Ta':,ouCT£V, au'TOU~ OE OUO€7TW7rO'T 1]g£wCTav, 

, , \', I , ,.. ~, , , 

lCat, CT€jLVUVOUCTt 11-ElJ T7]V ap€'T1]V, aCTICOUCT£ ° ou TraVU, 
1 ~, ,,"). "'t. " f.) ,..,,~ , 

7r€P£€Pxov'Tat O€ a/\'/\'w~ tJP0'TWV €£owA.a lCajLovTwv2," 

(( (H ' ~ ,I.,. .. 3"" 'A "'t.' 'f} " CTWoOV 1C1]'t"7]V€'I , P'X,£/\,0XOU 7T£ 1]ICOt 4 ••• 
K' ~, ~,.. , , 

aLVO'Ta'TOV o€ P.Ot OOICOUCTt TP07rOV 'T1]V p.€ryaXotvxtav 
r , Y f} , , ''''t. ~, " , , 

Op£':,EU at, OUIC €£ jL€rya/\,a OWCTOUU£V, aA.A. €t, p.1] p.tlCpli 

A.~tolJ'Tat [~O1]]" ou ryap 'Trp p.€'yaXa Owp€£uf}at OEtICVV-
, I ,"). "'t.'" ''''t.' t: ,.. I , ~ 

Ouutv aU'T1]v, a/\,/\,a 'TP p.€rya/\,a ar;WUV A.ap.{3aV€LV, 7]01] De 
, ,.. f}' r , I ~ , , , 

TtV€~ Kal 'TOU ,W~ aKouw, ooryp.a Tr€7TOt,7]V'TaL, TrPOCTL€uf}aL 
\ ,~~ , "'t. f.) , ~,~ , 

jL€V 'TO otoojL€VOV, /\'a/-LfJavOV'T€~ o€ A.OtoOPE'iV. jLOVOU~ O~ 
I " ,"). t: "", e 1 " t: 'TOU'TOU~ OUIC €V 1C01\.ac:; tV OU'T EV €X€U €pot~ ar; £OV f}€'iva£" 

€gaTra'TWU£ jL~V rydp cJ~ ICOA.alC€r;, 7rp07r1]XalCi~ouut DE w~ 
, ~ I ,.", \,.., , 

"P€£'T'TOv€r;, ovo 'TOt8 eCTxaTO£~ lCat, TOl8 EVaV'TLWTa'TO£~ 

X", ,.. " 1 \'f} ~ , oryOL~ €v0x,o£ lCaICOl8 OV'T€~ 'Ta7r€tvO'T1]'TL lCa~ au aO€Hf, 'Totr; 

, "IJ"). I ~ Q' " €V'Tv al\.a£u'T£VV OUUU€tJ€ut Trapa7TA.1]u£Ot 'TOUr; 'Tp07TOUr;" 
\'" ,..." If.) ,,~ 

lCa£ 'Yap €1C€LVotr; 'TOU'T EUTt uU11-fJ 0A.OV 'T7]r; OUUU€{3Eta~, 
., \ I , 'yo \ '" 1 
O'T£ 'TOU~ ICP€L'T'TOU~ ou vop.£':,Ouut, lCat, OU'TOL 'TP0TrOV 'TLVa 

acp€U'TaCT£ 'TooV rEXX~vwv, p.aXA.ov o~ Trav'TClJV TWV ICP€£'T-
, '\ ""'t. "'t. ' ,1.,.' ,.. ,... ,. f ... 

'TOVWV, Ta P.€V a/\,/\,a a't"WVO'T€POt 'T1]r; uKtar; 'T7]r; €au'TWV, 

€Tr€£OaV DE lCalCw~ 'TLVar; €l7T€'iV SEll lCaL. OLaf.)aXE£v 'TOO • fJ, L 

~o 1\ , <1\" " I 
W WV€UP jL€V OUIC av €LlCaUatr; au'TOU~ XaA.IC€Lrp, jL~ 'Yap, 

.,. z,.. ,..~" I " ,.. I f.) Q I 
W €U, 'Tat8 O€ €jL7r£ut lCat, €V 'TP UICO'Trp fJojLfJOUUal8' 

I For the whole attack on Cynics and Christians see Bernays Lucian 
p. 38 ~.; .Ra?'lsay Clzurch 'in the Empire p. 351 f.; Harnack Expansio1t 
o!2Chrzstzamty II, p. 1'29 n. (Enrl. Trans.); Lightfoot, Ign. I 53:l. 

Hom. ad. XI 476. Hesiod Ope 30'2. 4 Bergk 9 1• 
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And yet what living being can tolerate these men I? 
They utter more solecisms than words, and look down 
on all others as much as they deserve to be looked 
down upon themselves, and scrutinize others, but have 
never yet taken their own measure, and make much 
of virtue, but practise it not a whit, but go about 
merely as " ghosts of the dead," " drones" of Hesiod, 
" apes" of Archilochus ... 

In quite new fashion do they seem to me to de
fine magnanimity, not that a man should give great 
gifts, but that he should not receive little ones 2

• For 
they show it not by the greatness of their liberality, 
but by the greatness of what they expect to receive. 
And some have now even made this a rule, as I hear, 
to hold out the hand for the gift but, while receiving 
it, to revile the giver. Of all men these alone it is not 
right to reckon as either flatterers or freemen. For as 
flatterers they gull others, but throw mud at them as 
their betters, being open to the two worst and most 
contradictory of evil charges, baseness and arrogance, 
being very similar in their character to the impious 
folk of Palestine:!; for of thez'r impiety the hall-mark 
is that they do not acknowledge the higher Powers, 
and these men have in a way apostatized from the 
Greeks, or rather from all who are higher than they; 
in other respects more dumb than their own shadows, 
but when it is a question of reviling or calumniating 
others, you cannot compare them to the caldron 
of Dodona, no by Zeus, but to gnats that buzz 
even in the dark. They are the most useless of 

I Who rail at Demosthenes. He is attacking the later degenerate 
Cynics. 

2 Cpo Fronto Letter to Appt'an II '268 ff. (Loeb).· 
3 If the Cynics are aimed at throughout, these words may refer either 

to Jews or Christians. 
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1 Soph. Alas 30 1. 
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all men to co-operate in any necessary work, but the 
most adept of all at forcing their way into a house and 
at disturbing the inmates and setting them at variance!, 
and saying they will put everything right; not a word, 
not an idea, not a deed of theirs has ever borne fruit. 
They grace no national festival, honour no gods; they 
never co-operate for the good of cities, never comfort 
the afflicted, never reconcile discordant factions, never 
encourage the young or anyone else. They have no 
eye for style in their speech, but diving into their holes 
they there devise amazing things, "pouring out their 
words to some phantom," as you, Sophocles, might say, 
harvesting asphodel, weaving a rope of sand, undoing 
I know not what loom-work. For however much pro
gress they make in wisdom, they discount as much, 
priding themselves greatly if they revile rhetoric in 
such terms as they do not use to slaves .... And natu
rally enough, it seems to me, do they speak evil of all, 
for they have plenty of this sort of thing to draw from, 
since even if they can think of no one to speak ill of, 
they say ill what they do say; so they are lavish of 
what they have. And they are not abashed even to 
make mention of the noblest of the Greeks, as if it 
were in their competence. But if one take away their 
falsities and their malice, he strips them as it were of 
their vitals. Then they have arrogated to themselves 
the most glorious of all names, Philosophy2, as though 
... such things are decided by a transference of names 
and not by facts ....... And these people shelter them-
selves under the fair name of Philosophy, thin king that 
by means of it they will steal the inner reality .... But 
they seem to me to be ignorant of the very name of 
Philosophy, the position it held among the Greeks and 
what it meant, and in fact of anything at all about 
these things. 

1 Matt. x 35, Luke xii 53. 
2 Cpo Galen, below, p. 86. 
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IS LUCIAN 

(a) Hermotz'mus 22 (circa 160 A.D.). 

ATKINO~ ~, ~ I \ \ "'\ I , 
~. ~/cO'Tr€£ 01], /Cat p..1] /CaTary€",au,[}c; €L 

I ,~ ..., y. ... " , I 'tl 
'TraVTa7T'auW to£WT£/cWC; ava~'YjTw aVTO. ava'Y/C'Yj ryap OV-

, , , \ '8 1",\ '" I ,..., ~ \ " 
TWC;, €'Tr€£ UV p..1] € €"'€t~ ua-y€UT€pOV Et7T'€£V, €toWC; ap..€wov. 
" ~ , (" \ I ~ I 1,,\ 
€UTW 01] p..o£ 1] p..€V ap€T1] TO£OVO€ T£, 0 ov 7T'0""8 T£C; 
,~ I " ",,\ 1 «(,.I..' +. €uoa£p..ovac; €XOVua TOVC; €f,L7T'O/\'£T€VOp..EVOV~ we; -ya£'Yj av 

o S£8du/CaA.0~ 0 UO, €/C€'iB€v 'TroB€v CU/)£'Y!-L€voe;), UOCPOVC; €C; 
\ " , ~'rl ~, , ,.I.. 

TO a/CpOTaTOV, avop€£Ov~ a'TraVTac; o£/Cawvc; UW,t-povac;, 
,"'\ ' B"" ~ I I ~ \ ,,\' , , 
o "'£ryo V €OJV a7T'OO€OVTac;' 0 a O€ 'Tro",A,a 'Y"'YV€Ta£ 'Trap 
(... f y' \ (.) y' ',,\ ' 

T}p..£v, ap7T'a~OVTWV /Cal, f-J£a~ojL€VWV /Cal, 'Tr",€OV€/cTOVVTWV, 
,~\ +. "~ ,.I.. I , , I ,.. 1",\ "\ I 

OVo€V av £oo£c;, -yau£v, €V €/C€£V'[} T'[I 7rO",E£ TO",f,LWp..€VOV, 
,"'\ "\ " " 'f I ,,\' , 

a",,,, €V €£pT}V'[J /Cat op..OVO£q. UVf,L'TrO",LT€VOVTat· p..aAa 
, , .\ \ , "''',,\ "'\ 1,,\ " \ 

Et/cOTWC;' a ryap €V TaLC; a",,,,a£c; 7rO",€U£V, o£p..a£, Tac; 
, \,.1.."\ I" ' ... tf , Q 

UTaU€te; KaL -yL",OV€UC£ae; €ry€£pEt, /Cat, WV €v€/Ca €'Tr£f-JOV-
"'\ I ,"'\"'\ ,"'\ ... 1 , ~" " 

"'€VOVU£V a"''''1]'''o£~, TaVTa 'TraVTa €"7rOoOJV €UT£V €,,€£VO£~· 
, \,' "," f ~ \ " ~ I t: ( ... 

OV 'Yap OVT€ XPVU£OV €T£ OVT€ 1]oovac; OVT€ oosac; opWU£V 
( ~ ,.I.. 'e' ,... , "\ "\ \ ',,\ ... ,"'\ 

we; o£a't'€pEU a£ 7T'€pt aUTOJV, a",,,,a 'Tra",a£ ,'1]C; 7T'O",€WC; 

't:"'\ "'\ ' "" ... f I 
€s€"''Yj",a"au£v aUT a, OUK ava'Y"a£a 1]'Y'YjuajL€VOt, uvp..7T'o-
"'\ 'B rl "'\' \ ~, Q' 
",£T€V€U a£. OJUT€ 'Ya",'YjVOV Twa "at 'TraV€VoaLp..ova f-JLOV 
Q'" " , \' I , ',\ B I , ... 
f-J LOVU£, UVV €VVOp..Llf /Cal, t,UOTT}T£ /Cat, €/\,€V €PHf /Cal TO£C; 

/1,A,AO£C; a'YaBo'ic;. 

EPMOTIM02. TL OVV, oJ AVK'iV€; OU" I1g,ov li7raVTac; 
, B ... "\ , I B'" , ,"'\ I 

€'Tr£ U/-L€£V 'TrO/\'£Ta~ 'Yt,ryV€U a£ T1]e; TOLaVT1]C; 'Tr0",€(iJe;, f,L1JT€ 
, ( y' \,... tl ~ , \ \ 

/Cap..aTOV V7T'OAOryL~Op..€VOVC; TOV €V TTl oorp, p..YlT€ 7rpO~ TO 
... ..." I , ,"'\ "\ , ,.I.. I 

p..'YJ,,0e; TOV XPOVOV a7ra'Y0p€VOVTO" €I, p..€",/\,OVU£V a't'£/C0jL€-

, ,.1..' B "" B't: ... "'\ I VOL €'Y'Ypa't'1]U€U a£ "at, aUTO£ Kat p..€ €s€l..V T'YJ~ 7rO/\,£T€Lac;; 

ATKINO~. N~ tl.t', OJ (Epp..6TLp..€, 'TraVTWlI p..aALUTa 
, \, ~,... ~"',,\ "\ '''\' , 

€7r£ TOVTrp U'TrOVoaUT€OV' TWV O€ a",/\,wv ap..€"''YjT€OV, /Cat 
, I~..., ... B ' "\ (.) , "\ , 

jL1]T€ 7raTpLOOC; T'YJC; €VTaV a €7rt,l\.ap..f-Jav0!-L€V'YjC; 7rO",VV 
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IS LUCIAN 

Lycinus. Then attend and do not laugh at me if 
I make my enquiry in quite an unprofessional manner. 
For I can do nothing else, since you who know better 
will not speak more plainly. Let me sup~~se th~n 
that virtue is something like a city, the cItIzens In 
which are happy-as your professor who hails from 
somewhere there would say-, wise to the nth, all of 
them brave, just, masters of themselves, in fact but 
little short of gods. Numbers of things that go on 
among us, robbery, assault, profi~eering, ~ou would 
never, it is said, find ventured on In that City, but all 
live there as citizens together in peace and concord; 
and quite naturally so. For all that in other cities, as 
I take it stirs up faction and strife, and causes men 
to plot 'one against another, is quite outside their 
lives. For they no longer have an eye for gold or 
pleasures or honours, that they should quarrel about 
them, but long since they have chased them from 
their city, not thinking them indispensable to fellow
citizenship. So they live a calm and wholly happy 
life, in the enjoyment of law and equality and free
dom and all other blessings. 

Hennotimus. Well then, Lycinus, must not all men 
long to be citizens of such a city" never giv~n~ a 
thought to the toil of the journey thither, nor falntI.ng 
at the length of time it takes, if they can but .arrIve 
there and be enrolled as citizens, and share In the 
citizenship? 

Lycz'nus. By heaven, Hermotimus, this above all 
things should be our aim; and we ought to neglect 
all else, and neither make much account of the country 
to which we belong here, nor be unmanned by the 
clinging to us and crying of children or parents, if 
any have them, but, as the best course, invite them 
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to take the same road as ourselves. Failing that, if 
they will not or cannot, then ~ ust we shake them off 
and make straight for that city of all happiness, even 
shedding one's very coat, if they lay hold of it to keep 
a man back l in his eager haste thither: you need 
never fear that once gotten there anyone will shut 
you out even if you have no coat. 

For I remember hearing an old man 2 once in 
former days tell me all about the life there, and urge 
me to follow him to the city. He was ready, he said, 
to guide me and, when I got there, to enroll me and 
make me a tribesman and a member of his own 
brotherhood, that I might share in the general happi
ness. But my "heart was hardened," foolish as I then I 

was and young, fifteen years, it may be, agone. Other
wise I had perhaps already been in the suburbs of 
that city, aye at the very gates. Much else also did 
he tell me about the city, if I remember rightly, and 
this in particular, that all the inhabitants are incomers 
and strangers, and not one is home-born; but among 
the citizens are many barbarians and slaves and de
formed persons and dwarfs and paupers: in fact any
one who wishes can share in the citizenship. For 
their law does not base the franchise on wealth or on 
externals as stature or beauty, or upon race or dis
tinguished ancestry. Such things are not even con
sidered among them; it suffices that everyone, to 
become a citizen, should have understanding and a 
thirst for what is right, and industry and perseverance, 
and a determination not to give in or be daunted by 
the many hardships met with in the way. Whosoever 
gives proof of these and wins through in his journey 
till he reaches the city, on that very instant becomes 
a citizen, be he who he may, and stands on a footing 

1 Cpo Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress, ad init. 
2 See the striking parallel in Justin Dial. T1J1ph. 3. This passage 

of Lucian and the whole description of the (Christian) City of God may 
have given rise to the idea (held by some) that Lucian was an apostate 
from Christianity. 

1 
\ 
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i\ 't ,~ ii' '41 ~ ",,\ ... ',,\ '8 ,~, 
Tmv 1'J EV'TraTp"OTJ~ 1'J a,,/EVVrJ~ 1] oov"'o~ 1] E",EV EpO~ ova 
fI',,\ ... ... "\ ' 8 ' .. ',,\ 
o",m~ EWa." 1] "'EryEU a£ €V T'[7 'TrO",E£. 

EPMOTIMO~. top~~, cJ AVIl'iVE, ro~ ou IJ-dTTJV OUOE 

, ... , ,,\1 , e'" '8 ' 'TrEP" f.LI,IlProV llaJ-Lvm 'TrO"'£TTJ~ €'Tr£ VIJ-OJV ,,/€VEU a£ llaI, 
"fI' "\ ,.. " ~ I ',,\ 

aVTO~ OVTm lla"'1]~ "a£ €voa£f.L0vo~ 7T'O",EroC;; 

( b) P hilopseudes 16. 
'E' ,. t ~, ~ , , '" A... I 

ryoo ryovv 1]O€Ol~ av €PO"f.LTJV UE, T" 7T'€P£ TOVTOlV 'fJVC;, 
fI' ,~ ,.. ',,\,,\ ' ,.. ~ , 
ouo£ TOVC; oa£f.LoVWVTa~ a7Ta",,,,aTTOVU£ TWV OElf.LaTOlv, 

fI' A... " ,t:'~ " ,1.,.' ,,.. OVTm ua'fJwc; €c;f!'00VTE~ llaI, Ta 'fJaUf.LaTa. !Cal, TaVTa 
, " ',,\ I ',,\ '\ ~, )1 ,~ , , " 

OV" €IL€ ')(,P1] f\,€ryE£V, a",l\.a 7T'aVTEC; tuau£ TOV ~vpOV €!C T'Y}C; 

TI "\ ' "" ,1.,.' t' . a",atUTW'Y}C;, TOV €7T£ TOVTOlV UO-p£UT1]V, ouov~ 7T'apa-

r.J' , ",,\ , "'A... Aaf-JOOv llaTa7T'''7TTOVTac; 7T'pO~ T'Y}V U€"'1]V'Y}V !Cal, TOO 0'fJ-

(JaXf.L6J OtaUTp~¢OVTac; !Cal. acppov 7T£IA7T'AaJ-L€VOV~ TO 
, ., " "1 " " UTOf.La, 0ILm~ aV£UTf/U£ !Cal, a7T'07T'~}J-7T'€£ apT£Ovc;, €7T'£ 

(J " ',,\ ' "\ "\ / t: ... ~ " , ~ , , 
,.,,£U P }J-€rya",rp a7T'a"'l\.ac;ac; TWV o€(,vwv. €7T€£Oav ryap 
, '" / , " tlO' "\ ,,\'8 ,\ 

E7T£UTT/ 1l€£f.1-EVO£~, !Cal, €p'Y}Ta£ 0 Ell €£U€"''Y}'''V au£v €£~ TO 
... t, ... " " t ~, ~" , 

UOOf.La, 0 f.1-€V VOUWV aVTO~ U£Ol7Tf!', 0 oatf.1-OOV O€ a'Tro!Cp"-
t"\ "\ I Y. I. r.J Q I Y. " t'(J ~ "...., 

VETa£ E"'f\,'Y}V£':;,Olv 1] f-JapfJap"':;,Olv 1] 0 EV av aVTOC; V, 07T'OlC; 
''1.(J , ""\0 ,,, 8 t ~, ., " 

TE "a£ u €V a7T'1]'" €V E£~ av Pol7T'OV' 0 O€ 0P"OV~ €7T'arywv, 

,~" e ' " ,,\'" 't: ,,\' '~I E£ OE IJ-'Y} 7T'E£U €£1} "at a7T'E£",WV, Ec;E",aVV€£ TOV oa"f.L0va• 

( c) Alexander 25 1. 

'E ~,~"f ~ "\ ,,\'" "" " , 7T'EW1] OE 'Y]01} 7T'Of\,,,,O" TWV VOVV €XOVTOlV, OJU'Tr€P "a" 
, '(J (.) 0 I ',I.,. , I '" I E" J-L€ 'Y}~ ~a Hac; ava.".,€pOVT€C;, UVV£(]'TaVTO €'Tr aVTOV; 

,/"\ ., 'E / f,.. ( "\ "\ \ ~''t ) 
Ila" ILa",I,UTa OUO£ 7T£IlOVPOV €Ta£pO£ 7T'O","'O£ O€ 1]uav , 

" ,.. ',,\ 'A... ' ",f ~ " t "a" €V Ta£c; 7T'O",€U£V €7T' E'fJwpa'TO 17p€!J-a 'Y]01} 7T'aua 'Y} f.1-ary-
" ,,.. ~ , 'A...' A... (.) , 

ryav€"a "a£ UVUIl€V1] TOV 0pa!J-aToc;, €"'fJEP€t 'fJof-JT'J'TpOV 

" , ',,\' '8' , 1,,\ 8 'X T£ €7T' av'TOV~ /\,€ryoov a Emv €!J-7T'E7T'''''Y}U a£ !Ca" pLUT£a-
" 'II' f \ , " ,,\'" , / 

VWV TOV OV'TOV, O£ 7T€P£ aVTOV TO"'!J-WU£ Ta !Ca"lUTa 

{3Aaucp1}!J-€'iv' otJ~ €"~AEVE AtOO£C; €AaVV€£V, Ef ryE J(J€AOV-

f,,,\,' '0' UW £",EOl €X€W 'TOV EOV. 

1 This Alexander was an impostor who set up as a prophet and oracle
monger at Abonouteichos in Paphlagonia, and had a great vogue till 
his death about 170 A. D. 
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of equality with all. Such differences as inferior and 
superior, well born or of humble birth, bond or free\ 
do not in fact exist· or are so much as named in the 
city. 

Hermotimus. Ah, Lycinus, you see that mine is 
no idle endeavour, or about trifles, my desire, I mean, 
to become myself also a citizen of so beautiful and 
blissful a city. 

(b) However I should much like to know what 
you have to say about those who free demoniacs of 
their terrors, thus clearly expelling even spectral beings 
by their incantations. There is no need for me to go 
into the subject, but everyone knows of the Syrian 
from Palestine, the adept at these matters, how often 
does he receive a man, who has fallen down in a 
lunatic fit, and is rolling his eyes and foaming at the 
mouth, and nevertheless sets him on his feet again and 
sends him away all right. Not but that he takes a 
large fee for freeing them from their terrible disorder. 
When he stands over them as they lie, and asks where 
the spirits have come from into their bodies, the sick 
man himself is silent, but the demon answers in Greek 
or in the speech of whatever country the man himself 
comes from, how and whence it came into the man. 
Thus by using adjurations, and, if these fail, even 
threats, he drives the demon out. 

(c) But when already many of the sensible people, 
just as if they had come to themselves after a deep 
intoxication, combined against him, especially the 
followers of Epicurus (and there were many), and 
this quackery with its theatrical stage-setting began 
to be gradually detected in the cities, Alexander put 
out a manifesto to frighten them, saying that Pontus 
was swarming with atheists and Christians, who did 
not scruple to utter the vilest blasphemies against 
himself: he bade them stone such persons if they 
wished to win the favour of the God. 

1 Galatians iii '28, Coloss. iii 11. 
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(d) Alexander 38 (after 150 A.D.). 
K ' , , ~ , "'1 "\ I .. " at, 7TP0f) Jl-EV 'TUf) EV 'T'[J 'Ta/\,uf 'TaV'Ta /Cat, 'Ta 'TOl-

,.. ,.. ,,\" , 
aV'Ta 7TPOEJI-'YJxaVa'To. 'TE/\'E'T1]V TE "lap Tt,va (J'VVt(J''TaTaL 

, ~ ~ I ,f A.. , "ft:"" "\ 
/Cat, 0q,0ovxt,af) /Cal, LEpo..,.,aVTtaf) TplWV EsYJf) aEl TE/\,OV-

, r" \, , ... , '" ., 
J.L€VWV 1]Jl-EpWV' /Call €V Jl-EV 'TV 7TpW'TV 7TPOPP'YJ(J'lf) 1]V, 

rl 'AO I I" E" "f) ,\ X ' W(J'7T€P 1]VV(J'l, Tot,aVT1]' t, Tt,f) a EOf) 1] pt,(J'Tt.aVOf) 

#. 'E 1 rl , " , , A.. ' 
1] 7Tt,/cOVP€tOf) fJ/CEt /CaTa(J'/C07TOf) TWV opryt,WV, ..,.,EVryETW· 

f~' 1 ,.. e" "\ 1 0 I .... ' 0"''' ot, O€ 7Tl,(J'TEVOVTEf) TqJ €fP 'TE",€(J' w(J'av TVXV TV arya V· 
." , 0 ' , , ,.., I: ',,\ ' , ,f, f " 

€l,T EV Uf) EV apx'[J EsE/\,a(J'lf) ErytryVETO' /Cat ° Jl-EV 1]ryEt,TO 

"\ I " "E t: X ' ,,, \ ~ \ "\" 0" , /\,EryrJJV SW pt,(J'Tl,aVOVf). 'TO O€ 7T/\'1] Of) a7rav €7TE-

cpf)€ryry€TO "" E~w 'E7Tt,/cOVPEtOVf) 1" 

(e) Peregri1lus I I (after 165 A.D.P. 
riO' '0 'A.. I "X " TE7r€P /Cat, TfJV aVJl-aaT1]v (J'o..,.,t,av TWV pU1"Tt,avwv 

€E€f£af)€ 7r€p't 'T~V IIaAat,uTiv1]v TO£f) tEP€VUL /Cat, rypaJl--
" ,,, , , I 1 , a " 

Jl-aT€Vut,v aUTWV uVY'Y€V0Jl-EVOf). /Cal, Tt, "lap; EV /'JpaXEl, 
,,~ ", I A.. r#,. I '0 1 , 

7raLoaf) aUTOVf) a7T€..,.,'YJV€, 7TP0..,.,1]T'1]f) /Cal, l,a(J'apX1]f) /Cal, 
, " I ",, ,,, a' a 

(J'vvarywry€vf) /Cat, 7TaV'Ta Jl-0VOf) aUTOf) WV' /Cal, TWV /'Jt/'J-
"\ , , ,t:" '~I A.. "\ ,,\' ~, " 
",wv Taf) JI-€V Es1]ryEtTO /Cal, ol,Eua..,.,€l" 7To/\,,,,af) O€ aVTOf) 

, 'A.. 'f 0 \ " ,,, (" 2 
/Cat, UVVE'Ypa..,.,E. /Cat, Wf) EOV aUTOV E/c€£VOt, fJryOUVTo 

, f)""'" , '" A.. ' /Cat, v0Jl-0 ET'[J EXPWVTO /Cat, 7TpoUTaT'1]V E7TErypa..,.,ov. TOV 
, """)1 , a " 0 " 

JI-€ryav ryouv €/c€£VOV ETt, a€/'J0v(J't,V av PW7rOV TOV EV 

IT "\ I' "\ 0' tl , 1 
a/\,at,(J'Tt,VV avau/co/\,o7Tt,U €VTa, OTt, /Cat,vfJv TaVT'1]V TE-

, " " r.J' I ~ , , "\ "\ A.. 0 , 
AET'YJV EtU1]ryaryEv Ef) TOV f-Jt,OV. TOTE 01] /Cal, UV/\,/\,1]..,., Etf) 

" I fn ", " ~ I 
€7Tl, TOVTrp ° PWTEVf) EVE7r€UEV El,f) TO OEUf£WT'YJptoV. 
tl " \, , ,,.., 1:1 / 
07r€P /Cal, aVTO OU JI-£/CPOV aVTqJ ast,wJl-u 7TEPtE7TOt'1](J'€ 

, , ft" r.JI \' " ~ t: ' 
7TPOf) TOV €s1]~ /'JWV /Cat, T1]V T€paTELaV /Cat, OOs0/co7rt,av, 

... ,,.. " , ,~, l' , ~ , ~ t X ' 
OJV EpWV €TvryxaVEV. €7ret 0 OUV €OEO€TO, Ot pt,UTtavOl, 

A.. , , \" , , I 'I: 
(J'uJI-..,.,opav 7TOLOVJl-EVOl, 'TO 7rpary}-ta 7raVTa €/Cl,VOVV Esap-

1 This masquerader as Christian was also called Proteus, as a quick
change artist. After incurring the hostility of his fellow·citizens at 
Parium, for parricide and immorality, he went into voluntary exile, 
and became a pretended Christian as here told. 

2 Cpo Polycarp Mm'tyr. 17; Epist. Lugd. 9 (Euseb. H.E. v I § 19); 
Acts of Phocas § 4 (Conybeare p. 105)· 
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(d) And with a view to his operations in Italy 
these and the like were the measures that Alexander 
devised, and the following. He instituted a kind of 
initiation with torch-bearers and hierophants, the mys
teries always lasting three successive days. On the 
first a proclamation was made, as at Athens, to the 
following effect: "If any atheist or Christian or Epi
curean is present to spy upon our rites, let him begone! 
but let those who believe be consecrated to the God, 
and all happiness attend them!" The proceedings then 
opened with the ejectment of the infidels; and he led 
the chorus with" Out with the Christians!" and all 
the people answered with" Out with the Epicureans!" 

(e) During his exile Peregrinus forgathered with the 
priests and scribes in Palestine, and became perfectly 
familiar with the wonderful doctrine of the Christians. 
What then? It did not take him long to show that 
they were as babes in his hands, for he became in his 
own person prophet, congregation-leader and con
vener of their synagogue, in fact everything. He also 
expounded and interpreted some of their books, and 
even wrote many others himsel( They looked upon 
him as a god, acknowledged him as their legislator 
and registered him as their patron. The Christians, 
as it is, still worship that ~reat man, who was crucified 
in Palestine for introducing this as a new religion 
into the world. Well, after this Proteus was in con
sequence arrested and thrown into prison, the very 
thing wanted to invest with immense prestige his 
subsequent career with its charlatanism and craze 
for notoriety so characteristic of him. However, when 
he was locked up, the Christians, taking the matter 
greatly to heart, left no stone unturned to procure 

H. 6 
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7raua£ 7rE£PWP.EVO£ aVTOV. E£T, E7rE£ TOUTO 'YJV aOVVaTOV, 
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,"\. ' , f (3 ,"\. IT " ( 'f , ,.. 

E",EryoVTO /Cat 0 E",T£UTO" EpEryptVO" €Tt ryap TOVTO 
, "\.") ,~ , f"", 'y , 

E/Ca",EtTo /Ca£vo" ~WKpaT'YJ" V7r aVTOOV wvop.aI:JETO. /Cat 
, ,,,' 'A I ,"\. " ...... I " p.'1]V /Cal, TooV EV Utl!- 7rO",EWV EUTtV O1V 'YJ/COV TtVE" TooV 

X " "\."\.I "'" ,.. (3 0' ptuTtavwv UTE",,,,OVTWV a7rO TOU /Co£VOU, 0'1] 'YJUOVTE" 
, , , 0 f ", ~ 

/Cal, uuvaryopEvuOVTE" /Cail 7rapap.u 'YJUOP.EVO£ TOV avopa. 
" ~ I " 't' , , ~ I ap.'YJxavov OE Tt TO TaXO" E7rtOEL/cvvvTat, E7rElOav Tt 

TOtOVTOV ry€V'l]Tat o'YJp.6 UlO V, €V !3paxE£ ryap a4>ELOOVUt 
I ,~"" IT I "\."\., I ... 7raVTWV. /Cal, O'YJ /Cat TCfJ EPEryPLVrp 7rO"'l\.a TOTE 'YJICE 

I ""'" A.. , ,.. t' ,.. , XP'1]p.aTa 7rap aUTOOV E7rt. 7Tp0-yaUEt TWV o€uP.WV, /Cat 
I ~ , \ , " , \ 

7TpOUOOOV OV p.t/Cpav TaVT'TJV E7rO£'YJuaTo. 7TE7TEt/Caut ryap 
f 't t' I ,\ tl", '0 I " 0 aVTOV" Ot /Ca/Cooatp.ov€" TO P.EV O",OV a avaTo£ EU€U at 

Kat (3trouEUOat TOV aEt xp6vov. 7rap' 8 /Cat /CaTa4>po

VOVCTt TOV OavaTou, /Ca~ €/cOVTE" aUTO V" €7TtOto6au£v ot 

7rOAAO£. €7rEtTa DE 0 VOP.OO€T'TJ" 0 7rpruTO" €7rEtuEv 

, , t , t' "\. A.. \ I ...,"\. '" ,"\. ' ~ \ " t: aVTOV, w" aOE",,+,ot 7raVTE" €t€V a "'''''1] ",WV • €7r€toav a7ras 
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.. , \ \" , Q" 

/cuvwU£, /Cail /CaTa TOV" E/c€£VOV vOP.OU" fJtwut. /CaTa-
,/,. " .. f' 't:' , ~ f " ,+,POVOVCT£V ouv a7TaVTWV €c;tU'TJ" /Cail /Cotva '1]ryouVTat 
" "(3'" , ,.. ~t:, aVEU T£VO" a/Cpt ov" 7T£UT€W" Ta To£aVTa 7rapao€c;a-

," ''''8 ,'\' , P.€VOt. '1]V TotVUV 7rapE'" TJ Tt" €t" aVTOV, ry0'TJ" /Cat 
"'0 \ I "0 ~, T€XV£T'TJ" av PW7TO" /Cat, 'TTparyp.au£ XP'YJCT a£ ouvap.€VO", 

, f ,"\. "\., 'Q ,.., f ,~ f 

aVTt/Ca p.a",a 7r",OVUlO" €V fJpaX€£ €ryEVETO, "otwTa£" 
'0 f , f av PW7rot" €ryXavwv. 
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his release. When all their efforts failed in this, every 
other service they could do for him they did, not per
functorily but with enthusiasm. As soon as it was 
daylight, they were to be seen waiting at the prison 
doors I, old women (widows, they call them) 1 and 
orphan children; while their chief people were able 
by bribing the gaolers to sleep with the prisoner 2 

inside the building. Recherche dinners were smuggled 
in, sacred discourses held, and the excellent Pere
grinus (he was still called so) was dubbed by them 
the "new Socrates." More than this, from some of 
the cities of Asia came deputies, sent by the Chris
tian communities 8 to offer the sufferer assistance, legal 
advocacy, and consolation. It is inconceivable what 
alacrity they show when an occasion like this arises 
touching the whole body, for in a trice they are lavish 
of their all. As a case in point money flowed in on 
Peregrinus at once from them by reason of his bonds, 
and he made quite a good income out of it. For these 
unhappy creatures have persuaded themselves that they 
will in their whole being be immortal and live for ever. 
Whence it comes that they despise death 4, and very 
manyofthem give themselves up voluntarily. And next 
their first lawgiver made them believe that they be
come all brethren one of another/S, when once they have 
gone over and denied the gods of Greece, and worship 
that crucified sage of theirs, and live according to his 
laws. Accepting such beliefs without any precise war
rant, they despise all worldly goods alike and count 
them common property 6. So a cheat or a clever rogue 
versed in the affairs of the world need but get an entry 
among them, and therewith in a trice he becomes quite 
rich-laughing in his sleeve at such simpletons. 

1 See Lightfoot Ignat. r 345 f. 
2 Cpo Acts of PattI and Thekla, and Acts of Per-petua. 
3 A parody of the Ignatian Letters. 
4 An Ignatian expression. Cpo also Galen (c) below, p. 87. 
5 Matt. xxiii 8. () Acts iv 3'2. 
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(./) Peregrz'nus 16. 
'E t: ' " ,~, "\ ' f' ',1.,.' ~ s'[}€£ OVV TO O€VT€POV 7T'/\'av'Y}(]"0J.L€VO~ £"ava €'fJ0o£a 
, X ,,, t,l.,.' '" ~ ,1.,.' , t ... 

TOV~.i. p('O'T(,avov~ €X(1)V, V't' WV OOPV't'opOVJ.L€VO~ €V a7TaO'£v 
, ,I.,.(} , ..! ' , , t" Q / ., a'fJ OVOl~'IV' "at XPOVOV J.L€V T£va OVTW~ €fJOO'''€TO· €£Ta 

, , , " ( ",l..B ' t" 7T'apav0J.L'Y)O'a~ Tt "at €~ €,,€WOV~ W..,.., 'Y) "lap T£, oo~ OtJ.Lat, 
, () / ,," t , ,,.. ) " , €O' tOOV TWV a7Topp'Y}TOOV aUTO IS , OU "€Tt 7TPOO't€tJ..€vruv 
aVTWV, a7TOpOVJ.L€VO~ E" 7T'aA.tVCfoLa~ rjJ€TO O€'iv a7Ta£T€'iv 

,... ',,\ " 1 7T'apa T'Y)~ 7T'o/\'€ru~ Ta XP1]J.LaTa • 

16 ApULEIUS 

Meta1norpkosis IX 14. 
N ec vel unum vitium nequissimae illi feminae de

erat, sed omnia prorsus ut in quamdam caenosam la-. 
trinam in eius animum flagitia confluxerant: saeva 
scaeva, virosa ebriosa, pervicax pertinax ... inimica fidei, 
hostis pudicitiae. Tunc spretis atque calcatis divinis 
numinibus in vicem certae religionis mentita sacrilega 
praesumptione dei, quem praedicaret unicum, confictis 
observationibus vacuis fall ens omnes homines et mise
rum maritum decipiens .... 

17 GALEN 

(a) I1€pl ota¢Opae; O'cpvryJ.Lwv II 4 (Kuhn VIII 579). 

K ',,\ "\ ~"\" "\ "\ ... (}"" '\ \ a/\,/\, (,0 V 0 av 1]V 7T'o/\,/\,p 7T'po(]" €wa£ TtVa, €£ /Cat J.L1] 

/3€/3atav a:rrooeLE£v, 7TapaJ.Lv(}Lav "I' ovv ;'"av~v Tp A.oryCf 
, ... " I (" , , () , " , 

7T'€pt TWV O"TW 7T'OtoT'Y}TWV, tVa J.L1] T£~ €V ve; "aT apxa~, 
rue; €ie; Mwv(]"ou "at Xpto"TOV o£aTpt/3~v dcptrytJ..~voe;, VOf£IDV 
,~ ,.." , ,.. , f (/ / 

a7TOo€t"TIDV a"ov,[}, "at TaVTa €V Ote; 1]"tO'Ta XP1]. 

(b) I1ep#' otacpopus O'cpvryJ.Lwv III 3 (Kuhn VIII 657). 
E>aTTov "lap I1v Tte; Tove; a7To MIDVO"OV "at XptUToV 

~ ~'t: " , ,. t I , , p-€TaO£Oas€tev 'Y} TOVe; Tate; atpeO'eO'£ 7T'pOO'T€T1]"OTa~ ta-

TPOV~ T€ "at CPtXoUOCPOV~. 
1 He had in a fit of bravado given his patrimony to his fellow-citizens 

of Parium. 
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(/') Peregrinus now set out on his travels a second 
time, having in the Christians quite sufficient for his 
travelling expenses. Under their escort he lived in 
all affluence, and for a time battened on this treat
ment. Finally he committed some offence against 
them also-was found, I fancy, eating some meats l 

tabu with them-and they disowned him 2. So being 
in a fix he thought it best to recant his deed of 
gift and ask back the property he had given to the 
state. 

16 ApULEIUS 

That abandoned woman was free from no single 
vice, but into her mind as into some muddy sewer 
had flowed together absolutely all abominations. She 
was savage stupid, lecherous lickerish, persistent per
verse ... a foe to faith, an enemy to chastity. Then she 
threw aside and spurned our sacred deities, and for 
a religion that was sure substituting impious falsities 
on the presumption of a God, whom she vaunted as 
the one God, by devising empty observances she 
escaped the notice of the outside world and hood
winked her husband. 

17 GALEN 

(a) But it would have been far better to add if not 
a sure proof, yet at all events some sufficient likelihood, 
to the argument about the eight qualities, that one may 
not at the very outset, like a follower of Moses or 
Christ, assent at once to laws imposed 3, and that too 
where it is least of all right. 

(b) For it were easier to convert Jews or Christians, 
than physicians or philosophers who are wedded to 
their sects. 

1 Possibly meats offered to idols. 
2 He then took up the Cynic r8le; for which see Aristides above. 
S Lit. demonstrated. The Rev. G. H. Whitaker suggests (dp)a7ro5E'tKTwV 

" unproved." 
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(c) Abulfeda (1272-1331 A.D.) Hz's!. An!ez'slam. 1 

. Galeni tempore religio Christianorum magna iam 
Incrementa cepe rat, eorumque mentionem <Galenus> 
fecit in libro de Sententiis Polz'tiae Platonicae his verbis: 

"Hominum plerique orationem demonstrativam con
!inu.am mente assequi nequeunt; quare indigent ut 
Instttuantur parabohs 2 veluti nostro tempore videmus 
homines illos, qui Christiani vocantur, fidem suam a 
parabolis petiisse. Hi tamen interdum talia faciunt qua
lia qui vere philosophantur. Nam quod mortem con
temnunt,. id quid em ante oculos habemus; item quod 
verecundla quadam ducti ab usu rerum venerearum 
abhorrent. Sunt enim inter eos et feminae et viri qui 
totam per vitam a concubitu abstinuerint· sunt etiam 
qui in animis regendis coercendisque ex ~cerrimo ho
nestatis studio eo progressi sint ut nihil cedant vere 
philosophantibus." 

(c1
) Greg. Abulfaragius (= Barhebraeus 1226-1286 

A.D.) His!. Dynast. 77 and 78 apud Casiri Bz'bl. Arab.
Hisp. I 253 3

• 

Ceterum Galenum post Christum Dominum natum 
floruisse argumento sunt illius in commentario libri 
de Republica Platonis haec verba: 

':~ovimus gentem illam, quae Christiani nuncupatur, 
rehgl0nem suam a parabolis ac miraculis constituisse. 
C~rf:1imus praeterea philosophi~ in morum disciplina 
minime cedere; coehbatum, utI et complures eorum 
feminae, excolere: in cibo potuque parcimoniam amare' 
in ieiuniis et orationibus adsiduos esse; laedere nemi~ 
nem: adeo ut virtutium et studio et exercitatione 
phil~sophos l~nge .superaverint. Aequitate, morum 
probltate, contInentIa, et vera miraculorum patratione 
quam maxime eos antecellere miramur." 

1 Translated from the Arabic, H. O. Fleischer, p. 109. 
2 Narrationes did! de praemiis et p{lenis in vita futura sperand£s 

(note from the Arabic). 
3 Transl. from the Arabic (760. 
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(c) In Galen's time the religion of the Christians 
had already received great accessions, and he makes 
mention of them in his book on the Doctrines of Plato's 
Republic as follows: 

The majority of men have not the mental capacity 
to follow the proof of any proposition conveyed in a 
consecutive discourse. Consequently they require to 
be taught by parables, as we see in our own times that 
those men who are called Christians have drawn their 
belief from parables. These men however act some
times like true philosophers. For we have ocular de
monstration of the fact that they despise death; also 
that from obedience to a sort of modesty they abstain 
from sexual pleasures. For there are among them 
women and men who their whole life through have 
refrained from sexual intercourse. Some too there are 
who have progressed so far in self-control arising from 
their earnest pursuit of righteousness as to be no whit 
inferior to true philosophers. 

(c1) But that Galen flourished after the birth of our 
Lord Christ is proved by these words in his book of 
Commentaries on the Republic of Plato: 

We know that the race of men called Christians have 
founded their religion on parables and miracles. We 
see besides that they are no whit inferior to philo
sophers in moral discipline; cherish a single life, as 
also do many of their women; love temperance in food 
and drink; are constant in fastings and prayers; do no 
one wrong, so that in the pursuit and exercise of the 
virtues they have left philosophers far behind. We 
notice with astonishment how far they excel them in 
justice, in moral probity, continence, and true exercise 
of miraculous powers. 

n 
\ . 
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(c2) Hist. Compend. Dynast. auctore Greg. Abul 
Pharagio Malatiensi medico 1. 

Videbis populum istum, qui Christiani appellantur, 
disciplinam suam aenigmatibus et miraculis super
struxisse, neque philosophis veris operibus cedere, con
tinentiam amare, in ieiuniis et orationibus continuos 
esse, ab iniuriis abstinere, atque esse inter ipsos homines 
qui se mulieribus non polluunt. 

(&) Greg. Abulphargii sive Barhebraei Chro1'z. Syriac. 
II 55 2

• 

Titus Antoninus Caesar, qui Pius cognominatus est, 
nec non I ustus pater una cum filiis suis annos XXII 
<regnavit>. Haec praecepit ut Christiani nulla per
secutione vexarentur. Eius tempore floruit Galenus .... 
Dixit etiam in commentario in Phaedo1tem Platonis, 
"Conspiciuntur viri isti qui N aziraei voc'antur, qui 
aenigmatibus et miraculis fidem suam superstruxerunt. 
Horum non pauci revera philosophi sunt, amant enim 
temperantiam, perseverant in ieiunio, adhibentque cu
ram ut nihil gustent. Sunt etiam inter eos qui per totum 
vitae eorum spatium matrimonia non celebrant." ... 

Quum portenta et sanationes, quas Christus Domi
nus Noster perpetravit, ei narrarentur, respond it se non 
dubitare, quin adiutus potentia divina haec fecerit. 
Interroganti ubinam aliqui discipulorum eius commo
rarentur responsio data est, 'Hierosolymis commorari.' 
Viam igitur ingressus est Hierosolymam versus, sed 
quum in Siciliam pervenisset mortuus est ibi anno 
aetatis LXXXVIII. 

18 See .Frontispiece 

1 Trans!. by Ed. Pocock, p. 78 {1663 Oxon.}. 
2 Trans. by P. J. Bruns and G. G. Kirsch. 
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(c2) You will see that 'the people who are called 
Christians have based their rule of life upon enigmas 
and miracles; that they do not fall short of true philo
sophers in their deeds; that they love continence, are 
constant in fastings and prayers, refrain from injuring 
others, and that there are among them those who do 
not defile themselves with women 1. 

(&) Titus Antoninus Caesar, who was called Pius 
and also Justus, reigned, the father with his (two) sons, 
22 years. He ordered that Christians should not be 
persecuted 2. In his reign Galen flourished ... who has 
also said in his commentary on Plato's Phaedo, "No
ticeable are those men who are called N azarenes, who 
have built up their faith on enigmas and miracles. 
Not a few of them are genuine philosophers. For they 
love temperance, are constant in fasting, and are careful 
to eat nothing. Among them too are found those who 
their whole life through eschew marriage." ... 

When he was told of the marvels and cures which 
our Lord Jesus Christ had wrought, he replied that he 
doubtless did such things by the aid of divine power. 
When he asked where some of Christ's disciples lived 3, 

he was told that they lived at Jerusalem. He there
fore started for Jerusalem, but on reaching Sicily died 
there in the eighty-eighth year of his age. 

18 See Frontispiece 

1 Or "there are among them men who." 
:! See Edict above, p. 60. 
3 This last part is plainly apocryphal. 
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19 NUMENIUS 

Origen c. eels. IV 5 I. 

'E ' ~, 'Y~ N I 'n 8' " ~ 'YW 0 owa OVJL1JVtoV TOV v aryopE/,OV avopa 
'\ '\ ,.. " ~ I IT'\ I "" 'TT'O/,,f"fP /CPE(,TTOV ot1Jry1JuaJLEVOV /\,aTrova /Cal Ta TWV 

ITu8aryopElrov 80'YJLaTal 7T'PEu{3EvuavTa, 7T'OAAaxOV TWV 

uvryrypaJLJLaTrov aVTOV J/cTt8eJLEVov Ta MroiiO"ero~ /Cal, 
... ,1...... " '8' " ,\'" T(J)V 7T'P0'f''Y/TWV /Cat ov/C a'TT't avro~ aVTa 7P07T'O/\,oryouvTa, 

rl ,,.. '\ 1 " "E ,,\, "''' , (J)U'TT'EP EV TfP /Ca/\,OVJLEVrp 7T'ro7T't /Cat EV TO('~ 7T'EP" 
, 0 ... " " "" \, ", ~\ ,.. , apt JLWV !Cal, EV TO('~ 7T'Ept T07T'OV. EV oE TfP TpllTrp 

" , , 8"'''' '8 ",. 'I ,.. t , 7T'EP" Tarya ou E/cT" ETa" !Cal, 7T'EP" TOV 'Y/O"OV tUTOp"av 
\ " , '" , '\ ' , '\ "', I Twa, TO ovoJLa aUTOU OU /\, eryro V, /Cat, TP07T'O/\,ory€II aUT1JV· 

, ~, , 'I.. , ,,, '\ 
7T'OTEPOV 0 E7T'tTETEuryJLEVW~ 'YJ a7T'OT€T€vryJLEVro~ a"A/\,ov 

"', , '" , ~ , 8 ~, " t:} '\ !Catpou EUTtV Et'TT'EtV ... • a7T'OOEXOJLE a 0 aUTOV .• '/-J0U/\,'I'J-

0 ' ,1...'\ 8'" '~t' '1:' , EVTa 'f'(,/\,0JLa w~ !Ca" Ta 1JJLETEpa e~ETaua(" /Call /C"V'I'J-

8 ' t , '\ I ", EVTa w~ 7T'Ept, TP07T'O/\,OryoUJL€VWV /Ca" ou JLroprov uvry-, 
rypaJLp-aTWV. 

1 Lommatzsch for TWJI lluOa-yopEiwv OO-YP.&'TWV. 
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19 NUMENIUS 

I know that N umenius the Pythagorean, a more 
than usually brilliant exponent of Plato and chief 
champion of the doctrines of Pythagoras, in many 
places in his works sets forth the sayings of Moses and 
the prophets and allegorizes them not unpersuasively, 
as in his work called Epops and in those which are 
called On Numbers and On Place. And in his third 
book On the Good he sets forth a narrative about Jesus, 
without naming him, and allegorizes it, whether suc
cessfully or unsuccessfully, I leave it to another occa
sion to discuss ... and we approve of him because he 
was willing from a love of knowledge to examine our 
Scriptures too, and because he showed interest in them 
as allegorical and not senseless compositions. 

, ; 

i 
'I 



II. DOUBTFUL ALLUSIONS TO 
CHRISTIANITY 

I give these here for the'sake of completeness and 
by way of reference, but I have not thought it neces
sary to translate the extracts as their relevance is 
doubtful. 

I GAlUS PLINIUS SECUNDUS MAIOR (A.D. 23-79) 

It is somewhat strange that in Pliny's encyclo
paedic work, the Natural History, we find no refer
ence whatever to Christianity, unless in the extract 
here given there is a passing allusion to Elymas the 
sorcerer 1 (called by the Cod. Bezae t ETOlll-a(). But 
see introductory note on Suetonius, p. 15. 

H. N. xxx I De origine 1nagicae a1/tts. 

Est et alia magicis factio, a Mose et Iamne et 
Iotape2 I udaeis pendens sed multis millibus annorum 
post Zoroastrum. Tanto recentior est Cypria. 

2 G RAFFITO AT POMPEII 3 (before 79 A.D.) 

This must have been scribbled by an idle hand 
before the burial of the city under volcanic ashes on 

1 Acts xiii 8-12. 
2 For Jannes and Jambres see '2 Tim. iii 8 where we are told they 

resisted Moses. How then were they Jews? Origen on Matt. xxvii 8 
and xxiii 37 gives Mambres and refers to an apocryphal work as their 
source. In his c. Cels. he quotes Numenius of Apameia (see above) as 
mentioning them Apuleius also (A/ol. 9) speaks of I[oh]annes as a 
magus with Moses. Moses of course was long before Zoroaster, whose 
date may have been about 500 B.C. 

a For other graffiti at Pompeii relative to Christianity see de Rossi 
Bolld. di Arch. Crist., Sept. 1864, pp. 69-7'2. Champfleury Hist. 
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24 August 79 A.D. The inscription!, now wholly de
faced, appears never to have been very legible, but 
the really important word (C)hristianos may be con
sidered practically certain. It was found in the atrium 
of a house in the Vico del Balcone Pensile traced in 
charcoal on the white plaster. Harnack does not admit 
that Christianity had gained a footing at Pompeii so 

early2. 
Af>. 

ADIA 

B~C VIG ~AVDICHRISTIANOS 
x SIIVOSO ONIS 

I,/CA' 

3 PLUTARCH (circa 45-120 A.D.) 

Considering Plutarch's religious character, his wide
spread interest in history and literature, and the range 
and nature of his voluminous works, it is more than 
surprising that .we find Christianity all but, if not 
quite, ignored in his writings. In his Life of Nero 
however, which has not come down to us, he could 
hardly have failed to mention the Christians, in spite 
of Hartmann's 3 dictum that, had he ever heard of 
them, he must have alluded to them in his essay on 
Superstition. Of course he must have heard of the 
Christians, and almost certainly he calls them 
"Syrians 4 " in the following extract: 

de la cm'icature antique p. '284- n. (1867) says: "Dans Ie palais d'Edile 
Pansa, rue de la Fortune, on vient de trouver contre des murailles une 
croix ciselee, non encore terminee, avec des inscriptions injurieuses et 
des caricatures a l'adresse d'un Dieu crucifie." (But query?) 

1 C.l. L. IV 679· 
2 Expans. Christianity 11391 n. (Engl. Trans.). See Tertull. Apol. 40 • 

S De Plutarcho scriptore et philosopho. See De Superstitione 169 c. 
4 As Lucian and Epictetus probably do. 
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4 DIO OF PRUSA (circa 50-117 A.D.) 

Dio of Prusa, the "Golden-tongued," a rhetor and 
philosopher, took up philosophy on its practical side 
as a means towards a better administration of the 
affairs ~: ~ife a.nd the State. In spite of his integrity 
and abIlities hiS fellow-citizens for some reason took 
a dislike to him, and he left Prusa for Rome under 
Domitian, but was exiled with the rest of the philo
sophers by that Emperor. After travels in the north
eastern parts of the Roman world he returned on 
Domitian's death to the capital and warmly sup
ported N erva. Returning to Prusa he was again 
obliged to leave his native town, and the extract here 

• 1 ~,hristianity must surely be included here. The charge of "secret 
~ltes was.a stock one against Christians. The Bacchanalia to which 
It had applIed formerly were now not prohibited. 
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given is from his speech of remonstrance to his fellow
citizens. He compares his case with that of Socrates, 
and draws up an imaginary indictment against him
self, which he intends to be as false as the famous 
indictment of Socrates by Meletus, Anytus and others. 
Some have thought that the curious expression Ti> 
Tvpavv~o-aVTt TOur;; (JEour;; refers to Christ. This seems 
a perilous interpretation, but it is difficult to suggest 
a more simple one. 

Orate 43 ad fin. (written about 100 A.D.). 

'A ~ ... A I ,\ e' , ... '" (J , ot/CEt, ' ... urov TOVr;; }LEV Eovr;;}L'YJ Tt}LroV }L1}T EV Vo-La,8 
I " tl "'\. I , 'f I , 

f.£'YJT EV v}Lvotr;;, /CaTa",vrov Tar;; 7raTpLOVr;; EopTa~, ava-
, ~'f I , 1 r/ \,~... t:) 

7rfLo-a~ OE 'YJryE}Lova 7rOV'YJPOV (J)o-TE TOV }LEV O'YJ}LOV f-Jao-a-
, , 't:"'\.' tl .,. t" "'\. , , , 

VLo-at /Cat f~E",ao-at, oo-ov~ av OVV7]Tat 7r"'€Lo-TOV~, €VLOV~ 
~, "... \ , I ,... f , 
OE /Cat a7rO/cTEWat, 7rapao-xwv avary/C7]v aVTOt,r;; €/COVO-t,W~ 

a7ro8av€'iv O£(t TO }L~ ovvau(Jat 7rp€o-(3vTar;; lJvTa~ cf>vry€'iv 
t" f' "'\.,.., ,~ I 

}L7]O€ V7r0}L€V€£V /CaTa",t,7r€W T'YJV 7raTptoa' O-V}L7rpaTTrov 
t' \ , ... " ... , , (J I , 
O€ /Cab VVV a7raVTa Tep TvpaVV'Y]o-avTt 'TOUr;; EOV~, /Cal, 
tf ,... ..., ... , , , 
07rwr;; E/C€tVOr;; /(aA.ro~ ary(J)VLEtTaL /Cab /CaTa /CpaTor;; 7rapa-
"'\. ' .. r,. "... "~ , tl '\', "'7]." eTat, Tar;; 7rOl\.€18 /Cal, 'TOU~ o'YJ}Lovr;;, OO-OV EUTW E7r 

, ... '1-' 
aUTp /CaTao-/C€VaI:Jrov. 

5 MARCUS VALERIUS MARTIALIS (circa 40-104 A.D.) 

As Martial came to Rome about the time of Nero's 
persecution, and resided there throughout Domitian's 
reign, he had full opportunities of learning about the 
Christians. Yet in the whole of his 1500 epigrams 
there are only three passages that have ever been 
supposed (and only on the flimsiest grounds) to bear 
in the slightest degree upon the Christians. 

1 Does he mean Domitian? 
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(a) Epigra1ns x 25. On a criminal who to avoid 
worse agrees to personate Mucius Scaevola and put 
his hand into the flames. 

In matutina nuper spectatus arena 
Mucius, imposuit qui sua membra focis, 

Si patiens durusque tibi fortisque videtur, 
Abderitanae pectora plebis habes. 

Nam quum dicatur, tunica praesente molesta\ 
"U re manum," plus est dicere" non faci0 2." 

(b) (I) Epigr. IV 13. 

Claudia, Rufe, meo nubit peregrina Pudenti3: 
Macte esto taedis, 0 Hymenaee, tuis! 

Tam bene rara suo miscentur cinnama nardo , 
Massica Theseis tam bene vina favis' , 

N ec melius teneris iunguntur viti bus ulmi, 
Nee plus lotos aquas, litora myrtus amat. 

Candida perpetuo reside concordia lecto, 
Tamque pari semper sit Venus aequa iugo! 

Diligat ilIa senem quondam, sed et ipsa marito 
Tum quoque quum fuerit, non videatur anus! 

(2) Epigr. XI 53. 
Claudia 4 caeruleis quum sit Rufina Britannis 

Edita, quam Latiae pectora gentis habet! 
1 :r~is "uncomfortable shirt" of pitch was used by Nero for the 

Chn~tlans (see also Juvenal below). Seneca also (Ep. 14) mentions it 
prevIOusly. 

2 ?om;, have seen i~ this word (cp. Greek ptfw) the meaning" to 
sacnfice, and have tned to substitute Thure for ure. 

a Some have identified these two names with the persons mentioned 
~n '2 ~im.,iv '2!, 1;mt the'y are there separated by another name. The 
Id~nhficahon IS ~mpossIble. See Lightfoot Clement I 78 ff. These 
epIgrams were wn~ten about 88 and 96 A. D. The Pudens is mentioned 
elsewhere by MartIal, and was no Christian. 

4 John Williams in 1848 wrote a pamphlet to show that Claudia 
was daughte~ of Cogidubnus, a British subject, king in southern 
En~lan~ .. HIS nam~ together possibly with that of a Pudens occurs on 
an mscnphon at Clllchester which is mutilated and shows -ente. 

H. 7 
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Quale decus formae! Romanam credere matres 
Italides possunt, Atthides esse suam. 

Di bene! quod sancto peperit fecunda marito, 
Quod sperat generos, quodque puella nurus. 

Sic placeat superis, ut coniuge gaudeat uno 
Et semper natis gaudeat ilIa tribus. 

6 DECIMUS JUNIUS JUVENALIS (circa 60-140 A.D.) 

Such insignificant persons as Christians must have 
been somewhat beneath the notice of J uvenal, whose 
satire aimed at higher game, and we can discover 
only two doubtful allusions to their existence. The 
first, if we give any weight to the Scholiast's note, 
glances at the N eronian cruelties, and the second is a 
veiled allusion (if an allusion at all) to Domitian's 
persecution. 

The Scholiast's comment is as follows: 
Pone te vituperare Tigellinu11z; que1n si laeseris, 

vivus ardebis quemad,nodu11z i1z 1nu1zere Neronis, quu1n 
jixa essent illis guttura, ne se curvarent. Nero 1nale
ficos homines taeda et papyro et cera supervestiebat, ut 
arderent. 

In the second extract it is implied that Domitian 
did not spare even the humbler citizens in his cruel
ties. As his object was political, not personal, it is 
difficult to see who these could have been if not 
Christians. At all events Stephanus\ who stabbed 
Domitian, was steward of Domitilla, who was exiled 
for her faith, and afterwards perhaps martyred. 

1 Tertullian (Ap. 3S), though he implies that no Christian was con
cerned, attributes the murder to Sigerus (or Sigerius) and Parthcnius, 
chamberlains of Domitian. See also Martial, Epigr. IV 45, 78; V 6 ; 
Suet. Dom£t. 16. 
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~dmundson 1 thinks that a play called Laureolus, in 
which a robber chief so named is crucified on the 
stage, may have been a satire on the Crucifixion 
But this is mere guess-work. . 

(a) Sat. I 155. 

Pone Tigellinum: taeda lucebis in illa 
Qua stantes ardent qui fixo gutture fumant. 

(b) Sat. IV 150. 

Atque utinam potius nugis tota illa dedisset 
Tempora servitiae, claras quibus abstulit urbe 
Illustresque animas impune et vindice nullo. 
Sed periit postquam cerdonibus 2 esse timendus 
Coeperat. 

7 M. FABIUS QUINTILIANUS (circa 40-118 A.D.) 

Quintilian was tutor to the sons of Flavius Clemens 
the supp~sed Christian martyr, as heirs designate t~ 
the Empire, and was in a position to know all about 
Christianity. 

In Inst. Orat. III 7 we find this passage: 
Parentes malorum odimus. Et est conditoribus 

urbium infame contraxisse aliquam perniciosam ceteris 
gentem qualis est primus J udaicae superstitionis auctor. 

Some have thought that he alludes to Christ but it 
is more likely that he had in mind Moses a~d the 
Exodus, as it appears in Manetho and Tacitus. 

1 Bampton Lectures (1913). Juvenal VIII 187. The play was by a 
Catullus or Catulus. See also Mart. SPect. 7; Suet. Calig. 57' Jo h 
Ant. XIX 1 § 13' ' sep us 

2 The word came to mean merely' slave/ lit. handicraftsman. 

7-2 



III. THE JEWISH ATTITUDE 
TOWARDS CHRIST AND 

CHRISTIANITY 

The Jewish campaign of falsehood, slander and, 
where possible, active persecution against the Chris
tians began with our Lord's Resurrection. The 
soldiers on guard at the Tomb (if this incident can 
be accepted as historically true) were bribed by the 
Sanhedrin 1 to say that the disciples had stolen the 
bod y of Jesus from the Sepulchre, while the guards 
slept-a most improbable tale. 

No time was lost after the Resurrection be
fore the Chief Priests and Sadducees took action 
against the leading Apostles with threats, scourging, 
and imprisonment; and within a few years of the 
Crucifixion a general persecution broke out against 
the Christian community at Jerusalem. In this 
Stephen was martyred and apparently others with 
him 2, if the plural avalpov""~V(JJv may be taken literally. 
Others were punished in the synagogues and efforts 
made to force them to deny their faith. The perse
cution was extended to Damascus, where there were 
Christians even at that early date, and possibly also 
to other centres. 

1 Matt. xxviii 1'2. 

11 See Acts xxvi 10 1I"OAAOVS' TWV a:ylwv f'YW iv ¢uAaKa'iS' KarfKAWla, 
T1JV 1I"apa. rwv dPXLfPfWII f~ou(]'lav Aa{3wII, aVaLpOUp.EIIWV (}e aurwv KaT1}
JlE'YKa. Y;fJ¢OJl. 
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The next time we hear of active hostility is when 
Herod Agrippa in 44 A.D. put to death James! the 
son of Zebedee. Two years later at the Pisidian 
Antioch Paul and Barnabas were cast out of the city 
by the municipal authorities at the instigation of the 
Jews. In the same way they were driven out of 
Iconium, and Paul stoned, nearly to death, at Lystra. 
In a subsequent journey persecution befell Paul and 
Silas at Philippi in Europe, the Apostles being 
accused by the mob of preaching a new and un
licensed form of religion contrary to Roman laws. 
After scourging and imprisonment 2, they were finally 
sent out of the city by the magistrates. At Thessa
lonica 3 much the same happened, and the Jews in
cited the people against the Apostles, accusing them 
of acting contrary to the decrees of the Emperor and 
preaching a new king 4. From Beroea also they were 
driven by the efforts of Jewish emissaries from Thes
salonica. At Athens the Jews seemed to be without 
influence, and at Corinth, where they tried to secure 
the help of the secular arm of the Roman Government 
against the Christians, they were signally rebuffed. 

Somewhere about 55 A.D. the A postle came into 
collision with the city populace at Ephesus, as at 
Philippi, owing to a supposed interference with the 
industrial gain of "workers." The action of the Jews 
here in putting forward a certain Alexander as their 

1 Why he was chosen is not clear. An ancient tradition says John 
also suffered at the hands of the Jews: ITa7rlas iv T~ O€tJrEpl.{) ]\6"'(1.{) 

]\€'Y€t OTt 'Iwclvv?1S' 0 O€o]\6",(oS' Ka~ 'IriKw(3oS' 0 ao€]\rpoS' aUTOU U7rO 'IotJoalwp 
aVT/p€07juav. Philip of Side, Hist. Christ. (Texte u. Untc1's. v 170, 1888). 

2 In '2 Corinth. xi St Paul says that he was beaten by the Jews five 
times (39 strokes each time) ; and three times by the municipal authori
ties (this no doubt being one instance). 

3 Acts xvi I Iff. 4 Ibid. xvii 7. 
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spokesman, a7ToAorye'iu(}a£ TrfJ O~f.L9h is puzzling 1. The 
year following found Paul again at Corinth, but a plot 
of the Jews forced hirn to leave the city 2. 

On his return to Jerusalem in 57 a riot was raised 
against him, and he only escaped death through the 
prompt action of Lysias the Roman governor and his 
garrison 3. In his subsequent trial before Felix, who 
had married a J ewess, he was charged wi th being a 
causer of sedition among the Jews, but neither Felix 
nor his successor Festus endorsed the charge. 

The appeal to Caesar and his transference to Rome 
followed. Accusers from the Jewish hierarchy must 
have gone thither to support their case, when the 
trial at last came on. But we learn with some sur
prise, that on Paul's arrival the Jews at Rome had 
received as yet no report about him from Jerusalem 4, 

though they adluitted that the new sect was every
where spoken against. Paul soon found that the 
Roman Jews would not listen to him, and now took 
place the final separation of the Christians from the 
Jewish synagogues. If Tacitus 5 is not reading into 
his account the circumstances of the later times in 
which he wrote, we may infer from his reference to 
the jlagitia, of which the Christians were accused , 
that the Jews must even at this early date (64 A.D.) 

have already invented and propagated those calum
. nies 6 against the followers of Christ, which afterwards 

1 According to Blass he was one of the followers of St Paul. 
'2 Acts xix 33; Ibid. xx 3. 3 Acts xxi '27 ff. 4 Acts xxviii '2 I. 

Ii Above, p. +8. Orig. c. Cels. VI '27 says that the Jews spread these 
calumnies from the very first. Cpo Eus. H. E. IV 18. 

H By a singular retribution the Jews were accused during the Middle 
Ages (.and ev~n as la~e as last century in Hungary) of crucifying boys 
~nd USl11g theIr blood III the. Paschal meal, an impossible thing for Jews. 
See the story of Hugh of Llllcoin and Chaucer's Prioress's Tale. 
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became so infamously celebrated. We meet with the 
same term again in Pliny's letterl to Trajan, and the 
Jlagitia are later set forth in an elaborate declamation 
by Fronto. That anyone of his standing and intel
ligence should have credited such things, is inex
plicable. Celsus, if we may rely upon Origen's 
excerpts, says not a word of them, nor does Rusticus 
in the Acts of Justin make any allusion to any matters 
of a criminal nature 2

• Lucian and Galen speak highly 
of the Christian morality. 

These calumnies were that the Christians not only 
worshipped an ass's head s, and adored the genitaHa 
of their priests, but also-and these were the real 
jlagitia-sacrificed an infant and partook of its flesh 
in a sacralnental feast; and at their banquets, when 
the lights were extinguished, all who were present 
indulged in pron1iscuous and incestuous orgies in the 
darkness. 

Justin in his Dialogue with T rypho, a philosophical 
and modernist Jew (about 150A.D.), asks him whether 
h b 1· d tI '8' ~ (1 I \ \ \ e e leve OTt €U WfJ-€V av PW7T'QV!;) Kat fJ-€Ta T'Y}V 

~ I , 0' \"\. I '(1' 't: €£/\'a7T'£v7]V a7T'oufJ€VVVVT€!;) TOU!;} I\.UXVOU!;} a €UfJ-0 £!;} fJ-£c;€-

U£V EryKv""A£dfJ-€(1a. Trypho disclaims any such belief in 
&. 7T'OA""Aa, ""A~ryouu£v, as abhorrent to human nature. In 
subsequent passages 4 Justin accuses the Jews of being 
the authors of wicked prejudice 5 against Christ and 
his followers, asserting that after the Crucifixion they 

1 See above, p. 4'2. 
2 Orig. c. Cels. VI 40 says the stories lingered on up to his own day, 

but were little credited even by the heathen. 
3 See the graffito from the Palatine p. 33 and the eEOS 'OvoKolT'Y]S of 

Tertullian (Apol. 16). The Jews themselves were accused of worshipping 
an ass. See Josephus Contra Apimt. Book II. 

4 Dial. Tryph. 17, [08, 117. 
6 KaK'r]S 1rPO"X1Jtf;EWS. 
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sent out select emissaries throughout all the land, 
denouncing the new belief as an itnpious and lawless 
heresy, introduced by Jesus a Galilean deceiver!, and 
spreading abroad the falsehoods 2, which all who do 
not know the Christians have been so read y to be
lieve. These and the set form of curse against the 
Christians, heard in every synagogue 3, they had not 
ceased to utter even after the destruction of their 
city, which was the retribution for their crimes sent 
on them by God. Justin paints the Jewish hatred so 
strongly that he even adds "You permit no Christian 
to live." 

We see indeed what the J e\vs would have done to 
the Christians, had they been in a dominant position 
over them, by the treatment accorded to them in the 
national revolt under Barcochba 4. Justin says that 
he inflicted terrible punishments 5 on Christians who 
refused to abjure their faith. In his Second Apology6 
he says that women and children and slaves were 
tortured to extort a confession 7 that TaVTa Ta fJ-v(1o

""AoryovfJ-€va were perpetrated in Christian homes, 
whereas, says] ustin, the accusers themselves did per
petrate similar atrocities. 

A quarter of a century later 8 we find evidence of 
the same calumnies being believed in Gaul. The 
efforts of the Governor and his OjjiC£U11Z were directed 
with relentless fury to forcing a confession from the 

1 Matt. xxviii 63. 2 1rLKpa Ka~ (1'KOTELVa Kat tiOCKa.. 
3 Dial. Tryph. 47, 1I7. In the Apol. I '26 Justin makes several 

allusions to OUCJ¢'Y]fLa fKEwa and calls them tf;W077 Kat tiOEa KaT'Y]'Yop1JfLaTa.. 
He hints however that some heretical sects might be guilty of them. 

4 In 131 - I 3 '2 A. D. 6 TLfLwplas oEmis. 
6 II 1'2. 7 Cpo the Letter of the Lyons martyrs. 
8 If the date of the Lyons persecution is rightly given as 177 A.D. 

Euseb. H. E. v J. 
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martyrs, that they did eat human flesh and indulged 
in promiscuous intercourse between the sexes, in fact 
the whole object of their torture was not to make the 
victims recant but to get confirmation of their guilt l

• 

So fixed was the belief in these stories, that even 
some of those who apostatized were punished contrary 
to the law as murderers. 

About the same time as Celsus wrote, Athenagoras 2 

" Iy (,.., A.' the Apologist says Tp~a €,TT'£CP1]fL~':>ouu£v 1]fttV Ery/C 1]-

fLaTa, afJEoT1]Ta, (8)ueuT£a OEt7T'Va, /CaL OlO£7T'OOElov~ 
fLt~E",;3, but he shrewdly adds that even their perse
cutors cannot really believe in these charges, for they 
urge the martyrs to deny the name of Christians, and 
so evade the punishment which, if the charges were 
true, they should suffer, whether they called them
selves Christians or not. 

Tertullian, writing sornewhat later, speaks em-
phatically of synagogas Iudaeorztm fontes perseczt.
tz'onum 4; and again Quod eni1n aliud genus semz
narium est infamiae nostrae? It is clear then that, 
apart from the calumnies they spread, the J ~ws ~ere . 
everywhere and on all occasions ready to lnstlgate 
the heathen to persecute the hated sectaries, and 
were ever foremost in co-operating with them to that 
end. This sufficiently appears in the account of Poly
carp's martyrdom in 155 A.D. in which the Jews 

1 The heathen slaves fearing torture declared that their ma;ters did 
erpetrate these atrocities. Euseb. II. E. v I § 14· . Ch. 3· 

P 3 He returns to these again in ch. '24. '2S and den~es that any, s1,aves 

h b round even to invent such tales agamst the Chnstlans. ave ever een I' , h h' 
He seems to know nothing of the Lyons, persecutIOn were t IS ve~y 
thing occurred, though he wrote not earlIer than 177· Cpo also J ustm 

quoted above. l' k' '11 f 
4 Scorp. 10; ad Nation. I 14' He may be t un l~g espe~la y 0 

African Jews, for in his Apology, (see ab~ve, p. 33) he ~lves the mstance 
of a renegade African Jew makmg a cancature of Chnst. 
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showed great zeal in collecting wood for the burning 
of the martyr, ro~ €fJo~ aUTOt~\ as the account adds; 
and again they were urgent that his body should not 
be rescued from the fire by the Christians. We hear 
again of Jews being among the persecutors at the 
martyrdom of Pionius under Decius 2. 

JEWISH TESTIMONIES 

I JOSEPHUS 

The alleged account of Christ 

(a) Ant. XVIII 3; Euseb. H.E. I I I, Demon. Evang. 
III 5; Jerome De Vir. Illust. I 13. 

r I ~, \,.. \ , 'I ,.. ,#.. \ 
£vETa£ OE /CaTa TOVTOV TOV Xpovov 1]uov~ uo~o~ 

, , [" " ~ " "\ I 'J l' \ [ avYJp E~ ryE avopa aUTOV ",e'lE£V XP'YJ • 1]V ryap 7T'apa-
~/E: " 1 ] ~ ~ 1 "\ 'fJ I ,.. (~ ,. 
OOSWV EPrywV 7T'Ol/I'}T1]', o£oau/Ca",o~ av pro7T'WV TroV 1]OOV,!/ 

TaA.1]fJij OEXOfLevwv3, /Ca~ 7T'OA.A.OV~ JLEV 'Iovoa£ou~, 7T'OA.-

"\ , ~, , ,.. ~E" "\ ,.., I [r X ' 
",OV~ OE /Cal TOV "''''7]V£ICOV E7T''I'}ryaryETO· 0 p£UTO~ 

... ,. ] "" ~ 'E: ,.. , ,~,.. , 
OVTO~ 'YJV. /Ca~ aVTOV EVO€£SE£ TroV 7T'proTWV avopwv 7T'ap 

( ,.. '" , I IT "\ , ", 
1'JfL£V UTaUprp E7T'£TETlfL1]ICOTO~ £",aTOV OV/C E7T'aUUaVTO 

f' ,.. , 1 [''#'''''''' I ot TO 7T'PWTOV arya7T'1]aaVTE~. E~aV1] ryap aUTO£~ Tp£T1]V 
" 4 (I ',,\ Y ,.. ,.. fJ' A...'" ,.. I 
EXWV 1]JLEpaV 7Ta",£V ,:>WV, TroV €£WV 7T'pO~'I'}TWV TaVTa 

, "", '" 1 ",.. B I II' , ] TE "a£ a",,,,a fLvp£a 7T'Ep£ aUTOV aVfLau£a E£P1]/cOTWV. 
", ,..,.. X "",,..~, , 

E~~ ET£ TE VVV TWV p~uTlavrov a7T'O TOVOE rovoJLaufLEVov 
, , I", ' ,#.."'" 

OU/C E7T'E",£7T'E TO ~U"'OV. 

This passage, which appears in all our present MSS 
of Josephus, was unknown before Eusebius, for Origen 6 

expressly says that Josephus did not admit] esus to 
be the Christ. Even later than Ellsebius Chrysostom 7 

1§I3' 2§3' 
3 O'E(3op.hwv Euseb. For ra\1]017 some read ra. 1101]. 
4 Omit Euseb. Dem. Evang. II Omit ibid. 
6 C. Cels. I 47. Comm. in filatt. x 17. 
7 Homil. on John viii p. 73 a. 
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does not know of it, nor is it found in Photius. Both 
Jerome however and the author of De E'xcz'dz'o Urbz's 
Ht'erosolym. (II 12) assert that Josephus in his 18th 
Book of Antiquities most expressly acknowledges 
that Christ was slain by the Pharisees on account of 
the greatness of his miracles. Our passage cannot be 
genuine 1 as it stands, though by the omission of the 
clauses in brackets, it might just pass muster, but 
even then it is out of place in Josephus' account. 

Reville in his Jesus of Nazaretlz 2 reconstructs the 
passage in Josephus so as to give the following sense: 

"At that time appeared Jesus, a wise man, who did 
astonishing things. That is why a good number of 
Jews and also of Greeks attached themselves to him. 
(Then followed some sentence probably signifying 
that these adherents had committed the error of pro
claiming him the Christ.) But denounced by the 
leading men of the nation, this Jesus was compelled 
to die upon the Cross. But those who had loved him 
before persevered in their sentiment, and still to-day 
there exists a class of people who take from him the 
name of Christians." 

(al ) Malalas 3 quotes Josephus as saying ()T£ eEoTE 
'I '" '" " '1 '" " l' " 0 '8' ovoat,ot, €CTTavpWCTav 7]CTOVV, Of) 7]V av PW7rOf) arya Of) 

'~I ,,,,, '" "0 ~",,,,I 
/Cal, ot,/Ca£Of), E('7rEP apa TOV TOWUTOV av pW7T'OV o€t ",eyetv 

, '8' , ,t: '''' .. II' ' ~ " "'1 ~, /Cat P/Y] EOV, ou/C Er;€/\'€l't' €V oovV1J E/c T1Jf) ovoata~ 

'Xwpa~4. 

1 G. A. Muller Christus bei Josephus 1895 upholds it. But see 
SchUrerJewt'sh People I 2. 143 and Hastings' Bible Diet. v 472. 

2 p. 271. ff. 
a Chronogr. x 318. Not found in our MSS of Josephus. 
4 Cpo Origen Comm. t'11 Matt. X 17 says that Josephus stated that 

the Jews thought they suffered the miseries of the war because of their 
treatment of James. 
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The death of James, the Lord's brotherl 

(b) A ntiq. J ud. xx 9. 
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to 0' I "A '"'" I € VEWT€PO~ vavo~, Of) T1JV ap'XlEpwCTUV'T}V lcpa-
'A, ,#.., 8 ' l' , I , , 

pEV Et 'T}'f'EVat, paCTUf) 1]V TOV Tp07T'OV /Cat TOA,/-L'T}T1]~ 
Ot'#" I . fl ~ , I ,~~ ~ I fl 

a'f'EpOVTOJe;, a"pECTtV OE /-LET'[JEt T'T}V ~aooou/CatWV, Ot7T'EP 
" ''\ , " " \ '1 ~, EtCT£ 7T'Ept Tae; /CPtCTEtf) WJ1-ot 7T'apa 7T'aVTaf) TOUf) ouoawue;, 

8 ' " ~ ~ ~ '" ' fl ~ ,,, " <1\ ~ /Ca Wf) 'YJ01] oe0'T}",w/CapEV. aTE 01] ouv TOWVTOf) WV 0 
"A I" , , , ~ ~ 

vavoe;, VOfJ-tCTar;; E'X€£V /Catpov E7r£T'T}O€tOV otd, TO TE8va-

'<I>" 'A"'Q'" ~'" "t~, Vat /-LEV 'Y]CTTOV, "'fJWOV 0 ET£ /CaTa T'T}V OOOV V7T'ap-

XEtV, /CaOi~Et CTVV€OptOV "P£TWV /Cat 7T'aparyary6JV Eie; aUTO 

TOV d8EA,cpOV 'I'1}CTOU TOU "AEryoP€VOU XptCTTOV ('Id/COJ{3oe; 

8 ''')' r It, vopa aUTCfJ /Cat Ttvae; ETEpOue;, Wf) 7rapavop'1}CTaVTWV /CaT-
I , ,~'" 0 I 

'T}'Y0ptav 7T'Ot'T}CTap€VOr;; 7rapEOW/cE ",EUCT 'T}CTOpEVOUe;' OCTOt 
~, '~I " " " I .,. o EoO/COUV E7T't€£/CECT'iaTOt TWV /CaTa T'T}V 7T'o"AtV ELVat /Cat 

, " 'a '" a ' " 7rEpt TOue; lJ0/-L0Ue; a/Cp£tJ€£~ tJaPEWf) Tjv€ry/Cav €7T'£ TOVTOJ 
\ I "a I I ' 

/Cat 7T'EP7T'OVCT£V 7T'poe; TOV tJaCT tA,Ea ICpucpa 7T'apa/CaA,OVVTEe; 

aVTov €7rUTTEI,A,at Tp , Avav9} P'1}/c€Tt TOtavTa 7T'paCTCTE£v' 
~, , , " ,f 8 " , 

P1'}OE ryap TO 7T'pWTOV op we; au'TOV 7T'€7rOt1]ICEVat. Ttv~r;; 0' 
,,, \ \ 'A"\. a'" r I y ",,' 

aUTWV /Cat TOV "'fJtVOv U7T'aVT£a~ouCTW a7T'O T'Y]e; AA,EE-
0' r~ '" , ~ ~ It' 't: \ av p€tae; OOOt7T'OpOUVTa /Cat otoaCT/cOUCTLV, we; OU/C E~OV 

.,. 'A ' ,,," , 8 I I 
1]V vav9} 'XWPlf) T1J~ EK€£VOU ryVWP'T}f) /Ca tCTat CTUVEOp£OV. 

, AA,{31,vo~ o~ 7T'EtCT8Etr;; TOte; A,eryop€vote; rypacpEt PET' opryije; 

Tip , AvdV9} A,1},y.ECT8at 7rap' aVTOU o[/Cae; a7T'EtA,Wv. /Cat 0 
Q A,' 'A' ~,,.. " " fJ aCT£ Eur;; ryp£7r7T'af) ota TOUTO T1]V ap'Xt€pWCTVV'T}V acpe-

A,o/-LEvoe; aVTov I1p~avTa pijva~ Tpe'ie; '} 'T}CTOUV T()V TOU 
A , I 
~apvatOU /CaTECTT1JCTEV. 

(c) Suidas s. v. 'I'T}CTove;, ad finem. Not found in our 
MSS of Josephus. 

E tl '1 ' \ ,.I.. , ,.. t, (1 
UpOpEV WCT'T}7T'OV TOV CTuryrypa'fJea T1J~ aA,Cl)CTEWf) epo-

CTOAVfJ-WV cpavEpWf) A,€ryovTa €V TOte; Tije; aiX/-LaA,WCTtae; 

lOrigen Comm. in Matt. X 17 says that Josephus bore witness to 
the righteousness of James. 
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, ,.. f I tI'I""'" t.. .l" 
aVTOV VTrop.v'YJp.aO"£v OTt 'l/O"OV~ €V Trp t€Prp p.€Ta TOW 
f If' ~ 
t€PftWV 'YJryta':,€v. 

(d) ehron. Pasch. 574A § 122, Migne 92 • 

rIO ~, "", 'f ~ , '~/~ E: ' I 
T£ OE TpE/8 EVlaVTOV~ 0 ~WT'YJP EOLOa£"E TO /C'YJPvryp.a 

~ , , 'E: f' , I "\ ' " .. OEL/cVVTa£ /Cal" E£" ETEpWV avary/CaLW71 ",orywv, E/c T€ TWV 
f .., I ""'1' .. , (E(.J 
£€PWV EuaryryEA£wv /CaL €/C TWV WU'Y]71"71"rp Tp 71"ap tJ-

, A,. ... , , 'E:'" f ,., f , 

pa£o£~ Uo~p rypacpEVTWV, /Cal" E£" WV, ro~ 7rpO/CE£Tal, 0 7rapa 

TOt~ rIE~A'Y]U£ ')(,povorypa¢o~ lUTOP'Y]U€ <I>A~rywvl K.T.A. 

(e) Orosius VIII 6, IS. Not found in our MSS of 
Josephus. 

Anno eiusdem (se. Claudii) nono expulsos per 
Claudium urbe I udaeos Josephus refert, sed me magis 
Suetonius movet qui ait etc.2 

(f) Josephus also gives an account of 

(I) the death of John the BaptisP, 
(2) the risings of Theudas and Judas 4, 
(3) the death of Herod Agrippa, where he 

throws light on St Luke's account5
• 

2 HEGESIPPUS 

Death of James the Just, the Lord's brother 

Hegesippus apud Euseb. II 23 § 6. Cpo Epiph. 
Haer. 78. 14 (p. 1046 D). 

:'\ , ~ , " I \..., 1,,\ 
6.£aC>E')(,€Ta£ OE T'Y]V E/C!cA'Y}uLav p.ETa TroV aTrOO"TO",WV 
, , ... "1 I t:I f, e' f' , <> aO€A¢O~ TOU !Cvp£Ov a!CwJ-Jo~, 0 ovofLau E/8 V7rO Trav-

~I , " .. f , t, '" 
TWV OL/Ca£O~.... T£VEe; ovv TWV E71"Ta atpEUewv, Trov EV 

1 See above, p .. 54' 2 See above, p. 50. 
3 Ant. XVIII 5. Cpo Euseb. Ii. E. I I I. See Matt. xiv 1-1'2, Mk vi 

14-'29· 
4 Attt. XX 5. Cpo Euseb. H. E. II 1'2. See Acts .": 36, 37· 
5 Ant. XIX 8. Cpo Eus. H. E. II 10. See Acts XlI '20-'23· 
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TtP Aarjj TroV Trporyerypap.p.€vrovl 1"0£ EV TOte; V71"op.V"fLauw, , e I ,.. " , f () I ,., 'I ,.." \",,\ E71"VV aVOVTO aUTOU, TLe; 'Y] vpa TOU 'l/UOU; Kat e",EryE 
... ., ,"',., , E: '" , , ., 

TOVTOV ELVa£ TOV ~roT'Y}pa' E£" WV T£VEe; E71"tUTEvuav, OT£ 

'I ,." f X I f ~, ". , 'Y}uove; EUTLV 0 p£UToe;. at OE atpEU€te; a£ 71"p0€tP'1JfLEva£ 
, , I ,,, I , ,., " , , 

OV!C E7TLUTEVOV OVTE avaUTaVTa <E/c VE/cPOJV> OVTE EPXO-
, ~,., f I \ \)/ ,,., tI ~, 

IJ-fVOV a7rooovva£ E/CaUTrp !CaTa .Ta €prya aVTOV. ouo£ OE 

!Cat E71"tuTEvuav, OLa '1 a/C OJ{3o V 2. 7rOAAWV ovv /Cat TWV 
, I I.,. () I (.J ,., 'I ~, , 

apxovTOJV 7r£UTEVOVTOJV 1]V opvtJoe; TOJV ouoaLWV !Cat 
, 'rh ',,\' ., ~ I 

rypafLfLaT€OJV /CaL '¥ap£uaLOJV ",EryOVTOJV, OT£ !C£VoVVEVEt 
,., f "\ "1 ,., \ X' ~,., ",,\ l' 7rac; 0 ",aoe; 'Y]UOVV TOV.l ptUTOV 7Tpouoo/Cav. E"'Eryov OVV 

UVVEA8oVTEe; Trp 'Ia/Cw{3rp' "rrapa/CaAovfL~V UE, E71"tuXEe; 

, "\ ' , " "\ '8 "1 ,., f , ,., " ,., TOV ",aov €7rEt E7T",av'Y] 'Y} Ete; 'Y]UOVV roc; aVTOV OVTOe; TOV 

X ,., "\ ,.. , ... , ""\0 ' p£UTOV. 7rapa/Ca"'oV;.-tEV UE 7r€tua£ 71"aVTae; TOVe; E", ov-
, , f I ,." "I"" \ 

Tae; Ete; T1]V 'Y]fLEpav TOV 71"auxa 7rEpL 'T/(TOV. uot, "'lap 

71"aVTEC; 7T€£()o;.-tE()a 3
• ~fLE'j8 "lap fLapTvpovfL~V UOt !Cat 7TaS 

f "\ ' tl ~, '" tl , , "\ (.J I 
o ",aoe;, OTt o,,/Catoe; €t Ka" OTt 7TPOuro7TOV ov ",afLtJav€£e;. 

7rE£UOV ovv uv TOV lJXAOV 71"EP't 'I 1]cTOV fL~ 7TAavau()at ... 
,.. () l' , " I ,., t ... r/ " () ., , 

UT'Y] t ovv €7rt, TO 7TTfpVrytOV TOV tEpOV, tva avOJ €V '[Ie; €7r£-
A,. , ,,., I I \ 'f' , ... "\ .. 

~av'Y]C; Kat '[I Eva/cOVUTa UOV Ta p1];.-taTa 7raVTl, Trp ",arp. 
~, \ " "\ ,,\' () ,.. f A,. ',,\ \ 
ota "'lap TO 71"auxa UVVE"''T/'''V aut 7rauat at ~v",a£ f.kETa 

, ,., '(),.. " " -;- f , 
/Cat TOJV E VOJV. EG"T'Y]uav OVV 01, 71"pOEtp'Y}fLEVOL rypafLp.a-

,., 'rh ,., "I ' (.J ", / ,.. TEte; /Cat '¥ap£ua£o£ TOV a/cOJtJ0V E7r(' TO 7rTEPVrytOV TOV 
,.. ,,, E: ,,. ,., " A , " 

vaov /Cat E/Cpa£"av aVTftJ /CaL €t7rav' u,,,/Ca£E, UO(, 7TaVTEe; 

7rEtOEuOa(' ocpEiAOfLEV' E71"et 0 Aaoe; 71"AaVaTat 071"£UOJ 

'I'Y}(TOV TOV UTavpOJ()~VTO~, a7Taryry€tAOV nfltV Tie; n ()vpa 
,.. , I ,.. " " I A,." ,"\, " T I , TOV 'Y]UOV. /Ca£ a7T€/CpLVaTo ~OJV'[I JLErya",'[I' I, fLE €7r-

€pOOTaTE 7rEpt 'J'Y]uov TOU viou TOU avOpw7ToV; /Cal, aVToe; 

/Cu()'Y}Tat EV Trp ovpaviJ E/C O€~LWV Tl}e; JLEryd~'Y}e; ovvafLEwe; 
, ',,\ "\ " 0 ",., A,. '\ ,.. ..., ,. " !Cal" fLE",,,,Et epXEu at E71"L TOJV Vf~E/"OJV TOU ovpavov. 

1 -i.e. 'E<T<TaLOL, raXLXaLOL, 'Hp,€po{3a7rTL<TTal, Ma<T{3dJ8€OL, "l:,ap,ap€LraL, 
"l:,aooovKaLOL, <papL<Ta'ioL. They were prominent also in Symeon's martyr
dom. See Euseb. III 3'2 § 2. 

2 sc. €7rl<TT€V<Tav. 
3 Such expressions do not sound true. The Jews could not have 

expected J ames to denounce Christ. 
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lC(t~ TrOAAWV TrA'TJpocpop'TJBezITWv lCat 80~a~ovTruv €Trl TV 
, ,. 'I I Q ',,\' "f r\ ,..., ... 

JLapTvptlf TOU alCwf-Jou Ita, /\,€ryOVTWV >1UTaVva Tp Vup 
... A Q''i::-'" f,,\ f" ,., <I> TOV u.a/-Jto, TOT€ Tra",tV Ot aUTOt rypa}J-}J-aT€/8 Itat ap£-
... " I ", " K ,.. , , trawt 7TpOC; aAA'1]AovC; €",€ryov· alCruc; €7T'ot'1]uap.€v 

, , f.... 'I " , AAtl TOtaUT'T}V JLapTUptaV 7T'apaUXOVT€C; TfP 'TJUOU· a 

ava(3dVT€C; lCaTa(3dXw}J-€v aVTov, rva CPO(3'Y}BEVT€C; }J-~ 
, , ... " , " I: ,,\' "" r\ " , 7T'tUT€VUWUtV aVTp. lCat €lCpar;;av ",€ryovTec;· >111, W, lCat 

~ 'i::- f ',,\ 'B" " "\ ' 'A.. ' , o o£lcawc; €'Tr ",av1] "I. lCat €7T "'1]pwuav T1]V rypa 't'1]V T1]V 
, ,.. f H ' I (C"A ' 'i::-' ~, €V TfP uatlfl ryerypaJL}J-EV1]V· pW}J-€V TOV o£lCatov, OTt 
'i::-' f ,.. " I , , ,..,f 
OVUXP'TJUTOC; 1]}J-W €UT£· TOtVUV Ta ryeVV1]JLaTa TWV €prywv 

, ,.. A.. I '" Q f " , Q "\ ''i::-' aVTWV 't'aryovTat. avaf-JaVT€C; OVV lCaTEf-Ja",ov TOV O£-
, ,f ",,\ (( A (J , 'I f Q lCawv lCat € A€ryoV aAA1]",0 tt;; • t auw}J-€V a ICWf-JOV 

, 'i::-' " "f t: "\ () I Y 'f" 'TOV O£lCawv, lCat 'YJpsaVTO ",t a':lHV aVTOV, €7r€t ItaTa-

(3A'Y}B€ls milt a7T'e()av€v, aAAtl (T'Tpacp€tc; ~()'TJIC€ Ttl ryovaTa 
,.. , ()' , 'fA.. ,,.. , 

Xerywv· (( ITapalCaAW, ICUpt€ €€ 7T'aT€p, a't'€C; aUTOIS· OV 

"''i::- ' ,..".f 'i::- ' "\ B Q A ' "lap otoaut Tt 7TO£O~U£v. OVTW OE lCaTa"" of-Jo OVVTruV 
" l' ,.. f' ,.. f ... (P , Q ,,.. (P Q ' 

aUTOV Ett;; TWV t€P€ruv TWV vtWV 'TJXa/-J uwu axa/-J€tp. 
'f' (I I II ... A.." 

TWV JLapTVpOUJL€VWV V7T'O €P€JL€tOV TOU 7T'P0 't''TJTOV 
, I (IT' () f .... ,f f' €lCpa~€ AE'yWV· , avuau €. Tt 7T'Ot€£T€; €VX€Tut V7T'EP 

~ 'i::-' '" "\ Q I ",... I ,. iJ}J-wv 0 otlCawt;;3. lCat /\,a/-Jwv Ttt;; a7T' aUTWV € C; TWV 
, , 1:' ,.,., f Y ,f I" , 

ryvacp€ruv TO SVAOV, €V fP a7T€7T't€':l€ Ta "}J-aTta, 'YJV€'YIC€ ItaTa 
" A.. ,.. ... 'i::-' ,., , , 

T'YJC; .1C€'t'aA'YJC; TOU otlCawv. lCat OVTWC; €}J-ap TVp'1] U€V. 

3 THE TALMUD AND MIDRASH 4 

(a) Jesus is spoken of in the Talmud under various 
appellations, e.g. 

(I) Ben Stada = son of a woman unfaithful to 
her husband 5. 

1 III 10. \I xxxv. 
3 These words are by Epiph. Raer. 78. 14 attributed to Symeon son 

of Clopas t cousin of James, .afterwards bisho~ of J erus.al:m, a martyr. 
4 This my own summary IS taken by the kmd pel'lUlSSlOn of the Rev. 

R. T. Herford from his book Christianity in tIle Talmud ([90 3). 
~ Herford thinks that the word may have meant originally "that 

Egyptian." 
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(2) J eshu ha N6tzri. 
(3) J eshu ben Pantiri (or Pandira 1). 
(4) Peloni = a certain person. 
(5) Balaam. 

IIj 

(b) His Mother is called Miriam (Stada) Megga
dala N ashaia, and her husband Pappus ben J ehuda, 
and -her paramour Pandira, their son being born out of 
wedlock. 

She is said to have been a descendant of princes, 
and to have been a "dresser of women's hair," and to 
have played the harlot with carpenters. 

(c) Five disciples are assigned to J esus (of whom 
only Matthai is named), who were able to work cures 
in his nanle. He himself is accused of -using magic 
spells learnt in Egypt. 

He is accused of 
( I) Practising magic; 
(2) Causing the multitude to sin; 
(3) Mocking at the words of the wise; 
(4) Deceiving Israel; 
(5) Calling himself God and saying he would 

ascend into Heaven. He also said that he 
made himself live by the name of God 2. 

(d) Being brought to the Beth Din or Assembly of 
the Rabbis, he was stoned at Lydda, and hanged or 

1 Origen (apud Epiph. Haer. 78. 7) OUTOS jJ.€P 'Yap /) tlw()~¢ aaEA¢OS 
7rapa'YlpETaL ToD KAW7ra. ~P a€ vlos ToD 'IaKw(:J brlKA:rJII O€ IMp07]p Ka
AOlljJ.€POll. ajJ.¢6upoL OUTOL ToD ilap07]pos brlK"'rJII 'YEJlPWPTaL. JOhn of 
Damascus says (de Fide Orth. IV IS) that the Virgin's great-grand
father, on her mother's side, was named Panther. See Expos. Times, 
Nov. 1906. The Jews pretended that Panther was a soldier. 

2 But Ulla a Rabbi of II I Cent. says: ... The merciful hath said" Thou 
shalt not spare nor shalt thou conceal him" (Dent. xiii 8). But it was 
different with J eshu ha N6tzri, for he was near to the kingdom, b. Sanh. 
43 a. 

H. 8 
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crucified on the eve of the Passover, which was also 
the eve of a Sabbath. He was put to death by Pinhas 
the robber (? Pilate) at the age of 33· 

(e) Anecdotes of a certain James about 130 A.D. 

(i) Talmud, Hull. II 22, 23· 
Rabbi Eleazar ben Damal had been bitten by a 

snake, and wished to call in a certain Jacob (James), 
a man of Chephar Sarna \ who worked cures in the 
name of J eshu ben Pandira 2. But his uncle Rabbi 
Ishmael would not pennit him, saying that it was not 
allowed. Eleazar said he could prove that Jacob 
might heal him, but he died before he had time to 
prove his point. Whereupon Ishtnael addressed his 
body thus: "I-Iappy art thou, Ben Damal, for thou 
hast not broken through the ordinance of the wise: 
upon him who breaketh through cometh punishment 3

." 

(ii) Talmud, Hull. II 24 and Aboda Zarall 16 and 
17, and Midrash on Eccles. (Koheleth) I 8. 

The Rabbi Eleazar ben Hyrcanos 4, who was sus
pected of heresy (Minnith) and a leaning towards 
Christianity, possibly about the time when Symeon 
was martyred, is reported to have said to Rabbi 
Akiba I), « I was once walking in the upper street of 
Sepphoris, when I met one of the disciples of the 
Nazarene Jesus, Jacob of Kefar Sekanya, who said to 
me, 'It is written in your law Thou shalt not bring 
the hire of a harlot into the house of God G. May a 
privy be made with it for the High Priest?' When 

1 i.e. Kefr Snneir= Sechnnja or Sichnin. 
2 See also Talmud, Hull. II 2'2, '23 and Herford pp. 103, 108. 

3 Ecclesiastes x 8. 4 Circa 90 - 120 A. D. 

5 He joined Barcochba in his rebellion. 
6 Deut. xxiii 18. 
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I was at a loss for an answer, he said to me, 'Jesus <;>f 
Nazareth thus taught me, Of the hire of a harlot hath 
she gathered them, and unto the hire of a harlot shall 
they return 1 (z'.e. it came from a source of filth and to 
a place of filth shall it return).' This exposition 
pleased me, and on this account I was accused of 
heresy, because I transgressed the word of Scripture." 

A necdote of a "philosopher." 

(iii) Talmud, Shabboth 116. 

Imma Salome, wife of Rabbi Eleazar and sister of 
R. Gamaliel the second, tested the reputed integrity 
of a neighbouring philosopher by asking his opinion 
as to her right to a part of the inheritance of her 
father. As a gift she brought him a golden candle
stick. He said, "Divide the inheritance"; but on her 
quoting the Jewish law that a daughter does not 
inherit, where there is a son, he said, "Since the Exile 
the Law of Moses has been abrogated and the Gospel 
taken its place which says 'Son and daughter inherit 
alike.' " 

Gamaliel then gave the philosopher a Libyan ass, 
and asked for a second opinion, which was that in 
the passage of the Gospel referred to it was written, 
"I, the Gospel, came not to take from you the Law 
of Moses, but to add to it 2

." They then derided him 
because he had allowed the gifts to colour his de
cisions. 

1 Micah i 7. 2 Matt. v 17. 

8-2 
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(I) Though Pilate no doubt made a report to 
Tiberius 2 of the events connected with our Lord's 
trial and condemnation, the records that purport to 
give this report are manifestly legendary and of very 
late origin. Those who wish can find them in Tischen
dorf, and it would serve no useful purpose to give 
them here. We find several different and equally 

worthless versions: 
(a) Anaphora Pz'latz's, a report sent by Pilate the 

Governor (0 T~V avaTo).,('K~V o('~7rWV dp')(,~v) of Pales
tine and Phoenice "to the most noble august divine 
and dreaded Augustus Caesar" in Rome. 

(b) Letter to Tz'berius Caesar 4 the Roman Emperor. 
(c) Letter to Claud-t'us l Emperor of Rome. 

(2) An inscripi£01z 6 supposed to have beenfound in Spaz'n. 

N eroni . Cl . Caes . 
Aug· Pont· Max· 
ob . provinc . lat~onib . 
et . his· qui· novam . 
generi . hum· super· 
stition . inculcab . 
purgatam· 

1 I have not thought it necessary to give the spurious correspondence 
between our Lord and Abgarns, king of Edessa, so confidingly re
corded by Eusebius, H. E. I ad finem. 

2 See Tert. Apol. 5 and Justin Apol. I 35. See Van Dale De 01"acu-
/01"um dU1"atione. 3 Tisch. Apoc1". Evang. p. 435· 

4 ibid. p. 433. IS ibid. p. 4I3. Gospel of Nicodemus II I3 ('19)' 
6 Gruter '238, no. 9. A noted forger of inscriptions, Cyriacus Anconi

tanus, is the only authority for this, and the whole inscription is re-
dolent of forgery. 
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(3) Letter of Tz'berianus to Trajan 

Malalas Chronogr. XI p. 269 (Bonn). 

AVToKpaTop(' V('K'YJTV l{atuap(' O€£OTaTW Tpa~avw a7r~-
I ,L 

Kal-£0V Tll-£WPOVI-£€VOl:) /Cat cpOV€VWV TOVI:) ra).,(,).,aLOVI:) 1 TOVI:) 
"" 0' "" I TOU O'YI-£aTOl:) TWV ).,€'Y0l-£€VWV Xp(,uTtavWv /CaTa TtL VI-£~-

T€pa O€U7rLUI-£aTa· Ka'i OU 7raVOVTa(, €aUTOVI:) I-£'YJVVOVT€I:) 

€ll:) " ... 0 2 "0 ' / TO ava(,p€{.u a(,. ° €V €/c07rtaua TOVTO(,I:) 7rapawwv 
" ).,"" , ,,\'" , , /Cal, a7T€t wv I-£'YJ TO/\,jJ-av aVTOVI:) I-£'YJvv€{.v jJ-0(, v7raP'X0vTal:) 

,,. ,~ I 

€/C TOU 7rPO€(,P'YJjJ-EVOV o 0'YI-£aTO I:) • /Cat a7roo(,w/C0l-£€Vo(, ou 
7raVOvTa(,. O€U71"Lua(, 1-£0(, ovv KaTa~(,(l>uaT€ TtL 7rap-

/ '" f /' / 
UI'Tal-£Eva Tp VI-£€TEprp KpaT€(' Tp071"a(,ov')(,fP. 

Malalas says that while Trajan was at Antioch 
making preparations for war against Parthia, Tiberi
anus, Governor 7rPWTOV IIa).,a(,uTLvwv gOvOVI:)3 wrote 
him the above letter. Trajan in reply order~d him 
to. stop slaying the Christians, and (adds Malalas) 
t~ls order was transmitted to the governors of pro
vinces everywhere, and the Christians had a short 
respite. 

The fabulist goes on to describe Trajan's dealinO's 
with Ignatius and five Christian women, one of who~ 
was named Drosine, of whom he asked what hope 
they had which induced them to give themselves up 
to death. They answered, The hope that they would 
rise again with their very bodies to everlasting life. 
They were then martyred and puerile precautions 

1 Perhaps a mark of early date 
2 Cpo Tert. Scap. 5.' . 
3 Lightfoot Ign: II 439 give? many reasons for not accepting this 

L~tte.r as authentIc, such as dIfficulties. of dates, the exaggerated ex
preSSIOns of T.! the reference. to Palestma Prima, Trajan's titles, the 
fact that Ellsebms knows no~hmg of the persecution, and the legendary 
story that follows. But WIeseler Ch.1"istenveifoIO". p. I'26 (1878) up-
holds the Letter. 6 
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taken that they might not rise again with the same 
bodies. 

(4) Migne Patr. Graec. CXV 121 I. Life of Abercius 
by Symeon Metaphrastes § 17· 

M ' \, E't: \ IT ' ap/Co~ 7rpot; TOV V~Evtavov 07rAtWva. 

'AVTWV'iVOt; AVTo/CpaTwp ~€$a(rrOt; EV~EVtavrjJ II07r-
'" ' , ",,.. ,....., ", 
I\.£WV£ XatpEtV. eyw Et, 7rEtpaV T'Y}t; U'Y}t; aryXtVotat; €pryo£t; 

, ,.. "'''' I" , t: aVTOtt; /CaTaUTat;, /Cat l-"al\.tUTa ° t; €varyX0t; 7TpOUTat;E£ 
... ~, , ~ 't: ""'" I TOV 'Y}I-"ETEPOV /CpaTOUt; otE7rpa~W /Ca-ra T'Y}V ~I-"upvav, 

e-t ,I... , ~ , " ,.. "" ...... 1 " /Cou..,.,tuat; ~I-"upvatott; T1]V E/c TOU /CI\.OVOV T'Y}t; ry'Y/t; 
, , ,,.. ,1...' t/ e '1 , , 

E7rtryEVO/LEV1]V aUTOtt; uUI-",¥opav, 1]U 1]V TE, (JJU7rEP Et!Cot;, 
"...... ,' .... ', I ,/ (J /Cal, UE T'Y}t; TWV 7rpary/LaTWV E7rtI-"EI\.Etac; E7rVVEua· €I-"a ov 

, fI " f3 I rl .\) '!I. 
'Yap a7raVTa I-"ETa a/Cpt €tat;, (JJU7rEP av E£ 7rapWV.fl TE 

, ~,.. A...(J ,.. , A... I t' , ~ ~, I 
"lap 7rapa UOU 7r€I-"..,., EtUa ava..,.,opa, 0 TE a7rOotoOUC; Tav-

, K I", (" ~ ,.. rl I ,I... ,.. 
T'1]V, /Cat at/Ctl\.toC; 0 E7rtTP07rOt; 1]l-"wv a7raVTa IJ-0t ua..,.,wc; 
~ I , ,~\,,' B'''' ( , 
ot1]ry1]uaTO. E7rt OE TOV 7rapOVTOC; ryvwu €V Trp 1]I-"ETEPrp 

, 'A r.J ' '2 "t I ","" I /CpaTH f-JEp/ctoV Tl,va T'Y}t; Epa7rOl\.tTwV E7rl,U/c07rOV 

, ,~ 'f3 " ~ , f3" t' ,,.. X 7rapa UOt otaTpl, €tV, avopa €VU€ 'Y) OUTW Ta TWV ptU-

TtaVWv, rot; Dat/LOVWVTac; T€ lauBat /Cat vouovt; aAAat; 
' .... ' e ' " ", ,.. ~,., EV/cOI\.WTaTa Epa7rEvEtv, TOUTOV /CaTa TO avary/CatOV 1]I-"EI8 

'1' 0' "" \ B' , XPVI:10VTEC;, val\.Ep£Ov /Cal, aUutaVOv l-"arytUTpl,avOvt; 
" (J' (" , A... A... ' " .. ,... ", ~ , TWV El,WV 1]/LWV o..,.,..,.,t/Cl,WV €7rEfL't' aIJ-EV TOV avopa I-"€T 

alDovc; /Cat Ttl-"fjt; a7TaU1]t; rot; "'f-LaC; aryaryE£V. /c€AEV0f-LEV 
... ,..,.. , " ", ~ , B' 

ouv TV UV UT€PPOT1JTt 7r€tuat TOV avopa uuv 7rPO Vf-LUf 
, '(""A... I (J ... ,~, t , , , 

7rauT/ 7rpot; 1]f-Lat; a..,.,t/cEU at, EU €tOOTt wc; OV f-LETptoC; uot 
, , t" ,t' , ( " " 

!C€tUETat 7rap 'YJl-"tV /Cat V7rEP TOUTOU 0 erratvot;. eppwuo. 

A letter from Abercius to Marcus (a forgery no 
doubt) was in the hands of Baronius, but carelessly 

1 This was much later, in 180 A.D. 
2 Really bishop of Hieropolis. He was said to have cured Phrygella 

mother of Poplio of blindness, and cast out many devils. He went to 
Rome, as requested, and cured Lucilla by exorcizing the demon which 
vexed her. She is said to have been 16 and betrothed to Verus 
(162 A.D.). Marcus is said to have been away fighting the barbarians 
which did not occur till five or six years later. ' 
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lost by him 1. He describes it as apostolicU1n redolens 
spt'rz'tum. 

I Annals Mart. Rom. Oct. 22. 

~ The vi.ctory of the ~iraculous. storm took place; it is generally 
su~posed, 111 ~ 74. The title Sarmatlcus was not assumed till 175. 

MS 171raOWII. Sylburg suggested KovaowlI Kat "I,app.aTWII 
4 Emended KapIlOUIITctJ. • 
5 = standar~s of c?horts. See also Lucian Quom. Hz's!. '29. Here 

for the barbanan regllnents (Drnngi). 
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, \' , ... "'\ "'8 \ I 8 
avov~ • /Cat €7r€p(J)T'YJua~ €VpOV 7r "''YJ o~ /Cat J.LEryE o~ 

, .. \'t:) I ", tl ", 
aVTWV, /Cal, €J.LfJPtJ.L1]uaJ.LEVO~ Et~ aVTOV~, 07rEP ov/c €7rpE-

~ \ 'tl , I \~, , .. 
7rE o£a TO VUTEpOV E7r€ryV(J)/cEva£ J.LE T'YJV ovvaJ.Ltv aVTOJV. 

rI 08EV dp~aJ.L€vOt ou {3€A.WV 7rapapT1]U£V Ol)T€ g7rA.(J)V 

" I ~'" "8'''' , '" '''' OVTE uaA.7rtryry(J)v ••• ota TO €X pOV €wa£ TO TO£OVTO aVTO£~ 
~ \ , 8' c.\ ,1...'" \ ,~ '\ ... 
ota TOV €OV, OV '¥opOVU£ /CaTa UVV€t01]uw. €t/Co~ ovv 
, A tt:)l '8'''' tl 8 \ " €UTtV, Ou~ v7roXaJ.LfJav0J.L€V a €OV~ €Wal, OT£ €OV €XOVU£V 

, , ,,.. ~ , '( ',,',. 
aVT0/J-aTOV ev T'[I UVV€to'YJU €l, TETEtX£UJ.LEVOV. pI, 'I' aVTE~ 

"'lap €aVTOV~ €7r1, T~V ry-ryv oux V7r€P €/J-oiJ fLoVOV €oerj81]uav 
, '" \t' ,.., , , 

aA.A.a /Cat V7r€P TOV 7rapOVTO~ UTpaTEVf1'aTO~, 7rap'YJryopov 

ryEv~u8at oiV1]~ /Ca~ A.t/J-ov T-ry~ 7rapovu1]~. 7rE/J-7rTa'io£ 

't'f~ "",\ /,1... ~" \ '" .,. , 
"lap vO(J)P ov/c Et"''YJ'¥€£f1'EV ota TO f1''YJ 7rapEtVat· "/f1'EV "lap 

€V Tep f1'EUOf1'cpaXrp Tfj~ r€pf1'avla~ /Ca~ TO'i~ 3pOl8 aUTOOV. 
rf ~ \ ,.. / ( "',,',. ,\ \ '" t , , 
aJ.La O€ Tep TOVTOV~ pI, 'I' at E7rt T'YJV ry7JV EaVTOV~ /Cat 

" 8 8 '" ... , \ " '8 ' tl ~ , "'\ '8 EVXEU at Erp, p €ry(J) 'YJryvoovv, EV V~ vowp 'YJ/CO"'OV E£ 

, '8 " , f '" ",,. / , \ 0' , ovpavo €V, E7rt /J-EV 1]J.La~ 'l'vxpOTaTOV, €7rt E TOV~ 

fp 1 , t:) ,"'\ 1",\ ~ I ~ '",\ ",\' , '8' wJ.Lat(J)v E7r£fJOV"'OV~ xa",a~a 7rVp(J)O'YJ~. a",,,,a /Cat EV v 

8 ,.. " '''' I '(' €OV 7rapOVutav EV €VXV ry£V0f1'EV1]V 7rapavTt/Ca (J)~ av-
t:),,\ I " "'\ ' 1 V7r€PfJ"''YJTOV /Cat a/CaTa",VTOV •••• 

A ' '8 ...' t:' / '" , VTO EV ovv apsa/J-EVO£ uvryX(J)P1]UWf1'EV TOt~ TO£OVTO£~ 

I X ,.. f, , 8' c .. "', 
€ val, ptuTtaVOt" tva f1''YJ /Ca 'YJ/J-WV T£ TOtOVTOV atT'Y]-

1 tl " ,~, '" t:) "'\ ' uaf1'€VO£ 07rAOV €7r£TVXWUt. TOV OE TO£OVTOV UVlkfJOV",EVW, 

~" '" .,. X I " "\"'8 ' otu TO TO£OVTOV €tvat ptuTtavov, /J-7J €'Y/Ca"'€tU at. €t 
~ , t 8 / '",\" '" X ,.. " X ' oE €Vp€ Et'Y] Tt~ €ry/Ca",wv Tep ptUTtavrp OTt ptUTtavO~ 

, " I X ' ,~ "'\ .,. €UT£, TOV IkEV 7rpouaryolkEvov ptUTtavov 7rpoo'Y]"'ov EtVa£ 
t:) '",\ I 8 2 t ",\' ,.. "",\ "\ cl 
fJov",oJ.La£ 'YtV€U at Of1'o",ory'YJuaVTa TOVTO, a",,,,o €~€pOV 

~, , ",\' "tl X " , 
P-1]OEV Ery/Ca",OV/J-€VOV 'YJ OT£ pUT'r:tavo~ €UT£ J.L0VOV, 

, I ~,,..~,.. '8 ,~, 
TOV 7rpOuaryovTa O€ TOVTOV ~(J)VTa /Cat€u a£' TOV oE 

X ,f , , ,1..."'\ 1 \ 
pU1'TtaVOV 01k0A.ory'YJuavTa /Cat uvvau'¥a",£ua/J-EVOV 7r€pt 

... " "'"'' TOV TOWVTOV TOV 7T€7r£UT€Vf1'€VOV T1]V E7rapXtav €t~ /J-€Ta-
" "\ 8' \ ... , , votav /Cat av€",€v €ptav TOV TOWVTOV 1k'YJ f1'€TaryE£V. 

1 Some verb like KClr€loop.€If is wanted. 
2 Take 'Yllf€crOaL after op.o"Xo,,/f]cralfra. 
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T ... ~, ,... "'\ I ~ I B 
aVTa O€ /Cat T1]~ uvry/C"'7JTOV oory/J-aT£ /cvp(J) -ryva£ 

t:) 'A '",\'''' I , ~ , , ... 
fJOV 0/J-at, /Cat /C€"'€VW TOVTO J.LOV TO otaTaryJ.La €V Tep 

'PoplP TOU Tpa;;avov 7TPOT€B-ryvat 7TPb~ TO ovvauBat 
, , B ,I... , f ',I... B' avarytv(J)u/C€U a£' '¥POVTtU€t 0 7rpat'r€/cTo~ £TpaUtO~ 

IIoAAtwv
1 €l~ Td~ 7r€p£E €7rapxta~ 7r€/J-cp8fjvat· 7rdVTa 

~, , t:) ",\' ,. B ' " \ 'B 
OE TOV fJOV"'OJ.LEVOV XP'YJu a£ /Cat €X€£V f1''YJ /Cw"'A,V€U at 
"'\ t:) 1 ,.. 0' , f ,. 
",a/J-fJav€£V €/C TWV 7rPOT€ EVTWV 7Tap 'YJJ.LWV. 

Though this letter is obviously spurious, Marcus 
no doubt wrote to the Senate on this remarkable 
occasion. A coin with "Religio Augusti" and a figure 
of Mercury commemorates it, and perhaps also a 
scene on the Antonine column. 

1 He married Annia Faustina cousin of Marcus and if praif. prado 
at all must have succeeded Vindex in 17'2. 
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The nature of this book and the arrangement of its contents renders 
a full and complete index, such as most books require, unnecessary. 
A concise guide is all that seems wanted, and this I give. 

Abercius, b. of HieropoHs '2'2 f., 
118 

Abgarus 116 n. 
Acilii '27 
Acta Pilali I 

Acte 8 
Akiba, the Rabbi 114 
Albanum 68 f. 
Alexamenos 33 n. 
Alexander of Abonouteichos '29, 

78f. 
allegorizing of Scriptures 33,9of. 
Amisus 1 I 
Annaea gens 10 
anonymous accusation 43 
antichristian edicts 3 
Antipas, a martyr 6 n. 
apostates 45, 84 f. 
Apuleius 31 f., 84 f. 
Aquila and Priscilla '2 
Aristides '27 ff., 70f. 
ass-headed human figure 33,104n. 
Athenians 58 f. 

Baptism 38 f. 
Barcochba 105 
Bishops 54 f. 
Bruttius the historian '25, 66 f. 
Burrus, praif. praet. 8 

Caecilius I 18 
cannibalism charged against Chris

tians 49 n. , 56 f. , see under 
flagitia 

Carthage 33 
Celsus, Introd. 4, '29 
Cerialis 16, 50 f. 
Christ 78 f., 8'2 f., 96?, 107 f. ; pas

sion of 56 f. ; in Talmud I 1'2 ff. ; 
Jewish accusations against 1 13 ; 

his death I 13; his disciples I 13 ; 
saying of I14; among the 
Roman Gods I; reviled 43; 
service in Temple I 10; three years 
ministry 110; name Chrestus? 
50 

Christians, differentiated fromJ ews 
'2; the name 4; spelled Chres
tianus 4, 15, 48 f.; how re
garded by the. State 5;. by 
Tacitus 14; trIed by cOg'nttzo 
15; number of in Rome A.D. 50 
IS n.; their " opposition" to 
the Government '2'2; torture of 
'23; Vespasian's attitude to '24; 
religious service of 43; ranked 
as brigands, etc. I I; character of 
7'2 f., 80 ff. ; coupled with Epi
cureans 80 f.; their simplicity 
89 f.; their chastity 81 f.; th~ir 
" enigmas" 88 f.; calu~~les 
against 104; see under fl~gltIa 

Christianity, in form of J udalsm 5; 
relation to Cynics '28; a philo
sophy 7'2 f., 86 ff. 

circumcision 39 n. 
city of God 76 f. 
Claudia 97 
Claudius I, 15, 50 f., 110, 116 
Clemens, Flavius 16, 50 f., 66 f., 

68f. 
Cynics '27 f., 38f., 70f., 8sn. 
Cyprian '20 
Cyprus 93 

David's descendants '24, 64 f., 
67 n. . .. 

Digest of Laws agamst ChnstIans 3 
Dio Cassius '26, 68 f. 
Dio of Prusa 95 
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Diognetus 6'2 f. 
Domitian '24, '26, 50 (., 58 f., 64 f., 

95, 98 f.; his heir Domitian 
5'2 f. 

Domiti11a '26, 66 f., 68 f., 98 
Drosine 1£7 

earthquake '2'2, 56 f., 60 f. 
eclipse 56 f. 
Egypt 18, 38 f., 54 f. 
Eleazar, a Rabbi 114 
Elymas, the sorcerer 93 (I-Ietoi-

mas) 
Encratites '28 
Ephesus 6'2 f. 
Epictetus 10 ff., 38 ff. 
E picurus 78 f. . 
Eucharist ? 45 
Euxenianus I 18 
exorcisms '2'2, 6'2 f., 78 f. 

Fahianus, b. of Rome 13 
Felix, Minucius 19 
fire at Rome '2, 48 f. 
flagitia attributed to Christians 19, 

36 f., 4'2, 48 f., 103. See also 
cannibalism and incest 

Fronto 18ff., '2'2n., 50 f. 

Galen, the physician '29, 3 I f., 
84 fT. 

Galileans 5, 10, 40 f. 
Gallio 7 
Germany 1'20 
Glabrio, Acilius 16, '27, So f., 

68 f. 
Gospel quoted I 15 

Hadrian 16ff., 5'2f., 54f., 58f., 
63 n. 

Hegesippus '24 n., '26, 6~ n., 110 f. 
heretics 19 f. ' 
Hippolytus '28 

Ignatius 13, '29, 83 n., 118 
immortality 8'2 f. 
incense to Gods 43 
incest, see flagitia 48 n., 58 f. 

James, a Christian, 130 A.D. II4 
J ames, the Lord's brother 109 ff. 
Jannes and Jambres Q3 

Jews expelled from Rome In., 
15; in the great fire 3; Seneca 
on 8; Domitian and the Jews 
'25 f., 38 f.; their customs ad
opted by Romans 38 f., 68 [;; 
synagogue of 54 f.; slanders by 
101; persecution of Christians 
by 101 f., 105; Jews and the 
heathen Gods 95; the fiscus 
and Jews 16, S'2 f. 

John the Evangelist '25; Apoca-
lypse of 30 

Josephus I07 f. 
Jotapata 93 
Jude 24, 64 f. 
Justin I, 16, '20, '22, '28, 52 n., 

104, 105, IIQ 

Larissaeans 58 f. 
Laureolus 99 
Lucian 14, 19 n., '28 ff., 74 f. 
Lyons persecution 65, 105 f. 

Madaura martyrs 3 I 
Maiestas 5 n., 69 
Mammon or God 54 f. 
Marcus Antoninus, rescripts of 3, 

60 f., 64 f.; use of word Chris
tianus 5; coadjutor of Pius 
20f.; letter to Commune of Asia 
'2 Iff. ; letter to Euxenianus 118 f. 

Martial 96 f. 
Mary, the Blessed Virgin 18 n., 

113 
Mary of Magdala I 13 
Matthew the Apostle [13 
Melito '2In., 58 . 
Minucius Felix, see Felix 
Minucius Fundanus 52 f., 58 f. 
miracles of Christianity 86 f. 
" Miraculous Victory" '23, 120 

N an:tph:;tmo, a Punic martyr 3 I 
Nazuael 5, 3'2, 88 f. 
Nero '2, 48 f., 50 f., 58 f., 98 f .. 

forged inscription of I 16 ' 
N erva 13, 68 f. 
Nicaea 56 f. 
N icephorus Callistus '25 
Numenius 33, 88 f. 

Origen 33, 54 
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Orosius 15, 110 
Orfitus 16, 50 f. 

Pandateria, an island 60 f. 
Panther or Pandira I I 3 
Palatine graffito 33 
Palestine, godless folk of '27, 70f. j 

Syrian exorcist from 78 f. 
parables of Christianity 86 f. 
Patriarch. of Egypt 54 f. 
Paul 10'1 f. 
Peregrinus '19 ff., 80 ff. 
Philosophy 7'2 f., 86 f. 
Phlegon 18, 54 f. 
Phocas, the martyr 12 n. 
Pilate I ; present at the Cross '2, 

48 f., 116; acts of 1 

Pionius 106 
Pius, Antoninus '10 f., '2 J f., 58 f. , 

62 f. (?) 
Plato 33, 35, 89 f. 
Pliny the Elder 93 
Pliny the Younger 1 1 ff., 40 ff. 
Plutarch 94 
Polycarp 13, '21, '27 n., 29 f., 106 
Pompeii, graffito at 93 
Pomponia Graecina 14, 46 f. 
Pontia, an island 66 f. 
Poppaea Sabina '2 
Priscilla '2 
Proda, Clauuia 'l 

Publius '11 n. 
Pudens 97 
Pythagoras 33, 90 f. 

Quadi '23, J'10 f. 
Quadratus, Statius 27 n. 
Quintilian 99 

Religio Augusti 121 

religion of a wife 95 

Rufus 13, 91 
Rusticus 19, 104 

sacramentum 45 
sacrilege 5 n., 69 n. 
Sngaris '21 
Samaritans 54 f. 
Seneca 4, 7 ff., r I, 36 ff. 
Serapis 54 f. 
Serenius Granianl1s 5'2 f. 
Servianus, letters of Hadrian to 18, 

54 f. 
Sharbil, acts of 13 
Stephanus,steward of Domitilla 98 
Stoics '28, 38 
Suetonills 15, 35, 50 f. 
Symeon, U. of Jerusalem 6, ] 3, 

'24,67 n. 
Syrians 5, 10, 38 f., 78 f., 94 f. 

Tacitus 4, J 3 ff., 35, 46 f. 10 3 
Talmud II '2 ff. 
Temple at Jerusalem 50 f. 
Tertu1lian 19 n., 33, 106 
Tiberi us and Christ I, 48 f., 56 f., 

116 
Tiberianus 4 n., I 17 
Titus 50 f. 
Thessalonica 58 f. 
Thraseus, b. of Eumeneia '21 
torture of Christians 45 
Trajan 12 f., '241 40 f., 46 f .• 117 
tunica 1Jlolesta 10, 97 

Vergil quoted 35 
Vespasian '14, 67 n. ; heir designate 

to Domitian 5'2 f. 
Vitrasius Pollio I'll 

Zosimns 13 
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